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PLANS FOR GERMANS TO REBUILD 
FRANCE AND CHANNEL TUNNEL|fl« Hiram S«e»~H

From School Duties si. *
! Hiram Hornbeam, “I ,

—--------------------------- ——" think I would like to be
had four-year courses and New Bruns- a horse, if I could revel 
wick boys were unable to enter some in such pasture as I saw 
United States Colleges because they had n horse grazing in yes- 
only a three-year high school

l

HOUSE IS NEARI Paris, June 27—A huge war reparations plan under which the 
: Germans would reconstruct France and also build the long plannedRETURN OF RUTH i

%

of public works. It'involves the use of German labor nd materials 
to the extent of twenty billions of francs.

The newspapers publishing the details fully approve the project, 
declaring that under it Germany cannot refuse to pay.

Perhaps Tonight, but More 
Likely Tomorrdw.

A Four Year High School 
Course Advocated by 

Principal

Makes It With Two Men on 
Basesi terday, a short distance

town.”
“It’s all right to be a 

Interesting, instructive and helpful ad- a hoss turned loose in 
dresses were given this morning at the a good pastur’,” said 
closing exercises of St. Vincent’s High mram> “bût if you bed 
School. His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc be one o’ them rack* 
spoke to the girls on the life beyond the bones I see draggin’ 
walls of the school and of the opportun- waggjn6 round town, 
itles which were theirs. He pointed wjtb some f00] Df a 
the way to the higher things in life and youngster layin’ on the 
told them of the more desirable things, wbift j guess y0u’d 

though they might appear much caU that a bosg of 
less desirable at first sight. He hoped otber when 1
that pleasure and wealth would not be meet one o’ them podr critters I feel 
uppermost in their minds. Many people uke 6ff my hat ^hen he goes by_l
in the world were considered failures, game ^ j WOuld to a funeral. If you) 
judged by ordinary standards, but In chrigtian folkg ig lookin’ fer some good 
reality were martyrs. .He closed with thing to d(>( you orto git holt of all the 
an appeal to the girls to strive for the oM gkateg that aint flt to work an’ put 
attainment of all that was best an >em oub pastur fer ; the summer an’ 
noblest in life. fall. If you don’t dot that, then you

Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson congratulated or‘to iend jn SOme money to tl,at,S. P. C. 
the teachers and graduates on the excel- _s(>,s n kjn do more fer the dumb crit. 
lent work accomplished dunng the year. terg that ail)t ^ttln> a fair show_yes,
She expressedtheopinmnthat theteach- sjr„ F(>rt william, Ont-, June 27-(Cana-
ers of St. Vincents High Sc --------------- » ---------------------- dian Press)—Following the election of

TtSïïrt—— w-M BRITISH NOTICE TO Im„ «««"
f t— \zTZ: “f’Æ SS irish government i •>;In bygone years the school had turned __ .. v-„nui ii VTomen nassed
out many graduates who had gone far London, June 27 The Evening News j resoUjtion yesterday urging that cei- 
olong the path of hfe and done mue# says:—“The British government sent a ; tiflcateg 0f health be issued previous to 
to add to the laurels of the “hool.One wamj lagt Satürday to the Irish pro-I marria«e.
of the graduates hadjren the second  ̂ declaring Uiat if the| The council decided to appoint a rep-

the degree of Bachelor of Civil Law and Utter’s authority to.>estore order were and ^m-o^rate^wuTthe
others had done well in many profes- not exerased the British government asgociatjon Mrs j A Wilson of To- 
sions. One ideal that she held out to would have to take action. j ronto> wna app(>mted to the office,
them was that of higher education for Sector Arrested. ! The council also endorsed proposals
women. Woman had wonderful capabil- "v . . , for mental inspection in schools, classes
itics as well as great responsibilities j Dublin, June 27—Commandant Hend- ^ sub-normal children, inspection of 
and only through higher education could erson, director of the boycott against mental bospjtals, commitment to mental 
she reach the pinnacle which was her Belfast goods, has been arrested by the hoapitalg through psychiatric clinics 
birthright. provisional government authorities and j wberever possible, remedial punishment

Dr. H. S. Bridges said this was the removed to Mount Joy prison, says an ^ crime> qualification of women physi- 
twenty-fifth anniversary of the date on announcement issued by the headquarters cjan psychiatrics and discontinuance of 
which he had presented the first certi- of the army dissentients In the Four, annual examinations in schools where
ficate to the graduate of St. Vincent’s Courts. \ 1 the vitality of both teachers and pupils
High School. This was also the annl- j Counter action has been taken by the j jg at tbe lowest ebb. 
versary of the establishment of free pour Courts Irregulars. Last night they j 
schools in New Brunswick. kidnapped Lieutenant Gen. O’Connor, BOUTS IN HALIFAX
(Continued on page 2, fourth column.) assistant chief of staff of the regulars | OFF BECAUSE THEY

! at Beggars Bush, and are holding him ; WERE NOT SANCTIONED
SETTLE QUESTION I prisoner. The executive officers of thej J ' N g june 27.-Several box-OF LIQUOR SALE : ‘.V’lmfc VTit ; j, ““^51jSk'.£“Ah'S

. ON u. s. VESSELS:-,aSSKttASJSS!
Washington, June 27—The question of dersonand of irregular recently ar t ■ ^ boutg not having been sanc-

the legality of the sale of liquor on U. S. ed at Drogheda. ^ ^ _____ tioned, any amateurs partieipAting
shipping board vessels outside the three________ would lose their amateur standing.
mile limit will be determined soot by STORMY TIML 
Attorney General Daugherty. Request __ «TUT? TÿlDT?
for a ruling has been made by Secretary UN 1 HE. rJvc.
Mellon at the urgency of prohibition 
commissioner Haynes, counsel for the en
forcement unit having held that the 
treasury regulations as now drawn, do 
not prohibit such sales.

course.

St. Vincents.I ! The Matter of Transportation 
Costs — Senate Amend
ments to Canada Temper
ance Act are Rejected in 
the Commons.

FIELD MARSHAL SIR HENRY H. 
WILSONYesterday in the Big Leagues 

—Leonard Hit Britton with 
Latter on One Knee, and 
Loses on Foul.

I
Anniversary Observed There 

—Addresses at St. Vincent’s 
—Good Attendance, the Re
port in Adi the Schools — 
Presentations of I. O. D. E. 
Prizes — Little Ones Care
free for Ten Weeks.

S88£8
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ONE BEFORE THE iiI
;

even l(Canadien Press.)
New York, June 27—Babe Ruth again 

Is a winning cog in the Yankees’ ma
chine. Returning to the game yester
day after his suspension of five days
he made a homer off Jack Quinn in the A fOUr-year high school course, to en- 
ftfth inning with two on. the hit figuring able graduates of St. John High School 
prominently in the six to four win of to enter any college of the United States 
the Yankees over Boston. Shawkey and to put them on a par with graduates 
clinched the victory for himself with from Nova Scotia, Ontario, Manitoba^ 
another Mow "in the 9th. ! and British Columbia, was advocated by

Covelslde held St. Louis in check W. J. S. Myles, principal of the local 
jvhile his team mates hit Pruett for high school in his address at the clos- 
twelve hits and won, 6 to 0. thus en- ing exercises here this morning. Mr. 
abling the New York Americans to Myles frowned upon the suggestion that, 
gain a full game on the Browns- Two on account of congestion in the high 
and a half games separated the rivals school, grade nine be eliminated and 
-today. placed in the-several buildings scattered
v Jimmy Ring twirled Philadelphia to throughout the city. He hoped that next 
fts fifth straight victory over Boston year accommodation would be found and 
and the Quakers climbed out of last that the following year the school board 
place while the Braves tumbled to the would have completed plans for a new 
bottom. \ ' building or an extension to the present

The Reds hit three St. Louis pitchers high school that would take • care of 
hard, while Keck, a recruit, was steady 1>000 pupjU. 1
in the pinches and continued his win- The graduation class, which number
ing streak by winning 7 to *• ed 116, was the largest class in the his-

The Chicago Cubs got to Morrison in tory of the school. Long before the 
the latter stages of the game for several exerc;ses started there was not a square 
timely blows and won from the Pirates, foot 0f standing room In the spacious

auditorium unoccupied and many people 
Pittsburg, June 27—Harry Grab won gtood throughout the long programme.

«- newspaper decision over Hughey ( The exercises, Mr. Myles said were 
Walker of Kansas City, in a ten-round qu;te different from usual. As this was 
bout at Forbes Field last, night. Greb, tbe twenty-fifth anniversary of the oc- 
weighed 166 and Walker 180%. cupancy of the present building and the

fiftieth anniversary of the establishment 
of the first high school in St. John School 

New York, June 27—Benny Leonard, tjjtory. 
second lightweight champion in twenty-, Migg Elisabeth Morton read an essay 
seven years to attempt the lifting of the \ temng Qf the founding of the old high 
welterweight title, failed last night when, gchot>1 ln gt. John at the corner of Ger- 
vftor 'being outpointed for twelve rounds, ma|n an(t Horsefteld streets. The first 
ne fouled Jack Britton, the thirty-seven scbool master was Mr. Jamieson. Mr. 
ftn old champion and was disqualified, weeks and Mr. Bremner were two of the 

Two minutes and forty seconds of the jateT masters. Mr. Peterson was princi- 
19th round bed passed when Leonard paj from big landing in St. John from 
struck Britton while the letter was on the old Country in 1618, to 1870. Dur- 
one knee, taking a count. Britton had, ing bls regime the Corporation gold 
gone to hie knees grimacing as if in medai and the Parker medal were estab- 
peln- end motioned to his seconds to | ]isbed.
claim a foul. At this juncture Leon-, igjo Prof. Coster became principal 
wrd walked around Referee Haley and and the foUowing year the common 
struck Britton in the body with a left. scbooi act was passed. , In 1877 the 

Haley said 'he had not seen a low blow school was burned. From 1877 until 
Struck when Britton went to his knee, 1897 the high school was located in 
but disqualified Leonard for violation various buildings under Dr. Bridges, 
of the rule prohibiting the striking of The Victoria High School in St. John 
an opponent while he is kneeling. founded under the common school act

Britton had had all the best of the was rated by the Marquis of Lome as 
contest and it was evident that he would ( bis )detd Qf an the institutions he had 
have won the judges’ decision had the : visited in Great Britain, France, Ger- 
contest gone the limit of fifteen rounds. | many> the United States and Canada. 
The fighting, however, was interesting ! Muriel Hawker carried on the history 
at all times, with both champions in a 0f the school from 1897 to 1922. In 
display of their best known tactics. 1997 the present building was opened un- 

Paris, June 27—Eugene Criqui, French der Dr. Bridges who was succeeded by 
featherweight wants to win the champ- Mr. Myles in 1907. The total number 
ionship of Europe from Arthur Wyns, of graduates since 1897 was 1,618. The 
Belgian, before going to the U. S. with ftret orchestra was formed in 1898. 
Kllbane his unfortunate object. Efforts six pupils, Chester , Martin, Frank 
have been under way to sign up Criqui Smith, Arthur Carter, Atwood Bridges, 
for a bout with “Pepper” Martin in New G. P. Brooks and George Skinner, 
York. Duke Decases has offered a silver carried off Rhodes scholarships.

for the fight here between Criqui An essay on school athletics by James
Mclnerney, captain of the football team, 
was then read. He also told of the for
mation and drilling of High School 
Cadet Corps.

In 1908 the school colors, red and 
grev were instituted.

Since the Shamrock grounds became 
unsuitable. High School had been with
out an athletic field and consequently 
there was a falling off in athletic activ-

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, June 27. — Prorogation will 

probably take place on Wednesdaay, but 
an effort will be made to reach it to
night, so Premier King said in the house 
this morning, just before adjournment. 
He said that the house order paper was 
practically clear of government business, 
but that it was doubtful whether the 
Senate could deal with all the bills be
fore it in time to prorogue this evening.

The premier suggested that there 
might be a debate on redistribution.

The Senate has a busy day before it 
to prepare for prorogation. Among the 
bills with which it has to deal is the rail-

Ï

School Examinations With 
Vitality of Teachers and 
Pupils at the Lowest Ebb.

g

I*

way rates measure.
Yesterday, in the Commons, Hon. A. 

K. MacLean, chairman of the special 
committee on transportation costs, 
moved concurrence in the final report of 
the committee. The report recommends 
that the Crow’s Nest Pass agreement be 
further suspended, with a proviso that 
the rates on grain and flour provided for 
in the agreement come into force next 
month.

Sir Henry Drayton moved, seconded by 
C. H. Dickie of Nanaimo, that the re
port be not concurred in, but that the 
railway commission be empowered to 
suspend the Crow’s Nest Pass agree
ment, such suspension to be followed 
mediately by the submission to the gov- 
emor-in-council of a new schedule of re
duced rates, the suspension to be re
vocable if not approved by the govemor-

> :

woman in

^ ?
m

6 to 4. : 1il

im-

m______iLeonard and Britton. n

abrogation of the Crow s Nest Pass 
agreement. This was declared lost, only 
the mover and seconder voting for it. i , The Drayton amendment was then de
feated by 168 to 48. The Progressives 
voted with the government. W. M. Ger
man , Liberal, Welland, voted with the 
Conservatives, while T. L. Church and 
W. F. MacLean, Conservatives, voted 
with the government. The report of the 

[IV committee was carried without a division. 
II,I The bill based on it was put through all 

UllVS itg stages and read a third time.
The house rejected the senate amend

ments to the Canada Temperance Act 
- , , tt i but accepted amendments to six other

Here from Montreal to Help bi!is The chief amendment to which 

in Seeking Missing Her- 
chant-Scouts Called for

current year was passed.
The house adjourned at 12.46 a. m.
In the Senate a government bill re

search for H. G. Man- goes on apace, pealing the LaK 'Jb£vY°T°ote of?62
Valuable assistance is being rendered lation act Jïad Conserva
tor the city. Under the direction of to 12. Sir James Loughead, Conserva
Commissioner Thornton the dragging live leader in ,the
of the lakes is being carried on and the bill was m the interests of E. W. 
Commissioner Wigmore’s men are pa- Backus.

w - -• «■«i-'1"■'
L McC. Ritchie was at the station r Tha‘the^af 'natio^

this morning to meet a Belgian police Can^la^f Wales was a request made in 
dog which arrived on the Montreal train symbol of Wales was a request made in 
in charge of its trainer, Gelino. The the House by John^ Evans, iProgrisss ve 
dog is the property of Mrs. Alice Nico- member for Saskatoon. P^'er King 
lay of St. Catherines street. Montreal, promised consideration tc. Mr, Evan 
and has a record of finding three, miss- request, at which the House laughed 
ing men to his credit This morning hea™£ber there wil] be any further pro- 
the dog was used on the Sandy Pomt . h Merchants Bank case was
road and also around the Pettingill ceeai gs Churcb of Toronto. “I
wharf but there were no tangible re- ”fynoibing further than is now in
suits early this afternoon. courts,” replied the minister of

Arrangements have been made with “ie courts, R
Guy L. Short, provincial scout com- Qn^the motion of Senator David, the 
missioner, to have a large body of Boy se„ate ananimousiv adopted a congratu- 
Scouts at Joseph Tebos house in Rock- , „ to the Prince of Whaleswood park at ten o'clock tomorrow ^pry %£**££*£ 0D hi, safe re- 
imoming to take up the search anew. .
Every scout who has a dog is asked to turn after his tour.
bring it on leash. The scouts are *o r)T:r)ADTC 
asked to bring lunch in their pockets. KXUrvJlv 1 O 
Lieut. Kenneth Holder of the machine 
gun brigade will organize a party of of
ficers and* N. C. O.’s who will have 
charge of the scouts. They will be di
vided into sections and in this way it ,
is hoped to have the search thorough. Some Fifty More Got DV 
The hope was expressed this morning , 1 -, ,
that there would be a good turnout as Without Numbers Being
every man and boy will count. Caught by Watching Con

stable.

REM POLICE 
DOG JOINS THESUDDEN DEATH OF

PROMINENT RAILWAY
OFFICIAL ON TRAIN

Paris, June 27.—Accusing the com- j Windsor, Ont, June 27—A. Stuart 
munist deputies in the French’ chamber Baldwin, sixty-one years old, of Chicago, 
of deputies of inciting a plot to assassi- vice president of the Illinois Central
nate Premier Poincare, and demanding Railway, died suddenly while en route

PHARMACISTS N that a law be passed Immediately au- ! from New York to Chicago on a Michi-
TWT wwz-kXTz^T-ZYTLr thorizing the minister of justice to place gan Central trait! last night.

MEET IN MONCTON the moot violent members of the co”1'
munist party under arrest, Leon Daudet, FEW AT CONVENTION ____

Moncton, N. B., June 27.—The New jr^yajtst member of parliament, caused OF UNITED FARMERS
Brunswick Pharmaceutical Society met an in tbe chamber yesterday af- T N s june 27. — The second
here today with George O. Spencer, of ternoon annual convention of the U. F. of N. S.
Moncton, president, in the chair. Among The debate developed into invectives ned here tbis moming, with attend- 
matters being discussed are proposed againgt tbe premier from the commun-1 £ upder Mty. The secretary’s report 
changes in the New Brunswick Phar- igt bencbes> ln which the cry “Poincare indicated fair progress,
mqcy Act, raising the standard of ex- means war>> was flung at M. Poincare by
aminations, compulsory college attend- Deputy Ernest Laffont, 
ance, maritime co-operation and phar- Springing from his seat and pointing 
madsts’ responsibility to the maritime a warning finger at Laffont, Premier

Poincare shouted indignantly :
“Do you take the „ responsibility for

NCH 
^PARLIAMENT

Tomorrow.
!

I does not mean to
I RESIGN, SAYS LARKIN.
| London, June 27—(Canadian Press)— 
1 Hon. P. C. Larkin says that a rumor 
that he may resign as Canadian high 
commissioner is prèposterious.

college of pharmacy.
This evening the Prince Edward Is-1 

land, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia tbat remark?”
pharmaceutical societies will meet in Laffont retorted something about “ex-i plaining the charge before public 

opinion.”

cup
and Wyns on July 7.

joint session. MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, June 27—(10.30)—The local 

stock market was only moderately active
E. S. Busby, of Ottawa, chief inspeA .. v„, Tim„ 27 __ Sterling ex- during the first half hour this morning,

tor of Customs and Excise, and A. L. ew Treat Britain 4 41 1-8 an<^ no startling variations in price quo-
Hoyt, inspector for New Brunswick, ar- =kan£ ftT'l,ar? 1 26 32 ner’ cent dis- tâtions were registered. Brazilian was a 
rteid in tile .city from Halifax this Canadian dollars, 1 28 32 per cent, dis q[ ^ ^ tradjng) falling off
morning. :counL __________ _ -__________ a point to 45 3-4. A great number of

Edmund S. Ritchie yesterday, received y, - , IliriTlim shares changed hands. Abitibi was
two cards from his father, Hon. R. J. ^ «___ x ill I H I II LU I stronger and rose half a point to 601-2.
Ritchie. They were written from Mar- || j n I ill II Brompton was unchanged at 31.
seilles and reported His Honor in good 
health and ei^joying his travels to the 
full. !

B. E. FINANCING 
PLANS NOT YET

COMPLETED

PERSONALë DISCOUNT RATE UP.

Board of Directors of Steel 
Corporation Elected at Mon
treal Meeting Today.

:
ities.

This year the basket ball team came 
through the season undefeated, taking 
many intermediate title. Hdckey was 
not greatly followed on account of lack 

Montreal, June 27.—The adjourned of a rink in the city, 
annual meeting of the shareholders of Edith Lawrenson read an essay on the 
the British Empire Steel Corporation and Aiumnae Society. Before 1896 the mem- 
its subsidiary companies was held here» bership was limited to the girls, but after 
today. Roy W. Wolvin, the president, that date graduates of the boys, gram- 
said the corporation’s new financing | (ng,. school were admitted. She told of 
plans had not yet been completed. De- j tfie institution of the Alumnae gold medal 
spite rumors of important changes in the for highest marks in grade 9. The honor 
directorate, including the appointment of ron 0f the former pupils who. served in 
two or three prominent business men to the war was placed by the Alumnae in 
.executive positions, no announcement in | the building. It contains 623 
connection with this was made. | They also instituted a scholarship m

The following board of directors was memory of those who gave their lives 
elected: Hon. C. P. Beaubien, Right |n the war.
Hon. Viscount Furness, Sir Trevor i The roll call of classes was a novel 
Dawson, Major-General Sir Newton number, pupils of the 1922 class giving in 
Moore, Hector Mclnnes, K. C., D. H. Me- ' verse some of the outstanding features ot 
Dougalal, Dr. W. L. McDougalal, Frank the classes from 1897 to .1922.
Rees W. D. Ross, H. B. Smith, J. F.1 Mr. Myles in announcing the valedic- 
M. Stewart, Galen L. Stone, Benjamin j torian Miss Harriet Roberts, said that 
Talbot, and R. W. Wolvin. These con- 1 the contest for premier honors was very
stitute the first permanent board since close among five pupils and particularly
the incorporation of the company less keen between two. , ,

-than a year ago. Miss Roberts in her address spoke of
the need of a new high school building 
to accomodate the ever increasing classes 
and expressed the hope that it would in
clude a gymnasium and auditorium. She 

X mrcucT spoke words of thanks to the teachers
AND FRESHET and of encouragement to the under-

graduates.
... vr n ■ T ,, e. „ The diplomas were presented to the 

Fredericton N. B June 27.—Straw-1 clags by Dr H; 6. Bridges.
berries and other small fruits and apples j Bndges complimented the orchestra, 
in New Brunswick suffered little if at all d ^be bonors won by Rhodes
from the rains and summer freshet, ac- gcbolftrg from the high school were due to 
cording to reports reaching here. <rreat extent to the care and industry

Root crops in certam sections arc af^be teaching staff. -- stations
said to kade. arae^uantities of hay and Eloquent indeed was the address to the RJTme_ June 27—A nation-wide strike Prince Rupert .... 50 
ground, seriously damaged graduating class, delivered by Rev. C - bv the metal workers union, which Victoria
gram have been senously damaged. ford clarke> ’05 began Yesterday, is fairly complete In Kamloops
(JU.tltouWÆS “:ley> 98’ presented the h0n°r Milan. Turin and Trieste, and in par- Calgary .
tneer P nrovince from forest fires certificates. _ , tlal effect In Genoa. Naples and various Edmonton
suffered in tte .W. J. S Myles present.ng the Grade gmaJ1(>r p,aceg Thr fitrike is due to the Prince Albert .... 62
-^culture. gg andutthey - Cancel,ing pari of tto Win&

BEER BATTLE IN : S5S“ k ^ ‘°arrange a “■ : : S
BRITISH COMMONS ^Ll ft ^l over the cit He' ho^d Vienna, June 27—-The striking railroad Kingston

next year that accomodations would be telegraph postal and telephone employes Ottawa 
_ _ - x y f thp fnllnwintr vear the decided at midnight to resume work un- Montreal

• L London, June 27—(Canadian Press) touu would make plans for a conditionally in expectation that the Quebec
In the House of Commons today there Bch o' additions to accommodate government wmlld soon propose a rrm- St. John,- N. B. .. 64
will be a battle over the beer duties, new school or additions to accommodate ^ ^ ^ agn||lst whl>h t,iey Halifax ....................  60
■which have been increased greatly in the ’ P ? ' tb four-year cours- in protest. The Vienna street car workers. St. John’s, Nfld. .. 48

\ MKT. HO _ 
m 0T.S

IVvCVLIH1 K ïotiM TC 
SGtyNtt.

Puritan Men at Halifax*mi Halifax, N. S., June 27—With Captain 
Jeffrey Thomas and seven members of 
the crew of the shipwrecked Gloucester 

; fisherman Puritan on board the U. S. 
cutter Tampa arrived here from Sable 

Issued by auth- Island at eleven o’clock this morning. 
ority of me De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries.
R. F. S t up ar t, 
director of meteor- 

ological service.

I
WOMAN HELD WITH HER 

HUSBAND ON CHARGE OF
MURDER LOSES REASON

itBrantford, Ont., June 27—Mrs. M. 
Bent, held with her husband on a charge 
of murdering Peter Agopian, part of 
whpse cut-up remains were found in a 
suit case carried by the husband on 
April 29, last, has lost her reason, and 
declared by doctors to be hopelessly in- 

She will be removed to an assylum.

MOTORISTS ON
SYDNEY ROADRAILWAY STRIKE.

Chicago, June 27—Railway union offi
cials continued their conferences today 

, on the threatened railroad strike. It is 
predicted that a walkout will be called 
on July 15 or August 1.

names.
f

\ane.
Synopsis—Pressure is normal or slight- I 

iy below over the central portion of the 
continent and high off the Pacific and 
Atlantic coasts. Light local showers are
reported from Saskatchewan, the Lake M. T. McLean, M. D., North Sydney, 

Montreal, June 27—If a request in a Superior region and New Brunswick died suddenly this morning, while pre- 
resolution adopted by the Canadian Seed gnd jt . doming showery in southern paring to go out on his professional 
Growers’ Association in convention at 
MacDonald College yesterday is adopted.
Canada will have taken a great step In 
advance of the rest of the world. This 
was the opinion expressed at the con
clusion of yesterday’s session. The 
resolution favors providing seed ware
houses and cleaning plants ln the various 
provinces of Canada for the purpose of 
assembling, cleaning and selling at 
wholesale the registered seed grown by 
members.

Geo. H. Clarke, of Ottawa, was again 
elected president of the association.

IMPORTANT MATTER
IS PRESENTED AT 
SEED GROWERS’ MEETING

N. S, Doctor Dies Suddenly.
North Sydney, N. S., June 27—Mayor SAYS DELORME

, CHILD OF 12 a n d'f urt y - fiv e ou^of *260 motorists who

Montreal, June27-That Adelaird De- h way "durLg'a
lorme was governed with the mental serve hg y « aDDear m
development of twelve and that his mind hours on Sunday
was no further advanced than a . Vehiee Act it has been announced. The 
at that age, was the testimony of Dr. 1 cnlcc 
Gaston De Bellefeuille, alienist today.

Ontario. Elsewhere in Canada the wea- duties, 
ther is fair.

Forecasts : Puritan Broken Up.
Fair and Warm.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 
fair and warm today and Wednesday.

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate 
winds, fair today. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy with scattered showers.

New England—Showers tonight and 
Wednesday; little change in tempera
ture; moderate east to south winds.

Toronto, June 27—Temperatures :

CROPS SUFFERED 
IN THE STORMS

Halifax, N. S, June 27—Schooner 
Puritan of Gloucester, which struck on 
Sable Island and filled with water, went 
to pieces on Saturday night, according 
to the belief of her skipper.

: charges vary from speeding down.
I Several accidents, and complaints that 
! motorists were speeding led to the plac
ing of a constable on the road. He re
ported that about fifty offenders escaped 

Fredericton, N. B., June 27 — Two becouse he could not get their numbers 
members of the graduating class of in the rush of car».
Fredericton High School were arrested j 
ea-ly today morning on a charge of dis- \
orderly conduct. They pleaded not j The Hague, June 27.—Soviet Russia 
guilty and were let out on/deposit. The will have its first tussle with the repre- 
authorities believe the two were pre- ! sentatives of western Europe at The 
paring to celebrate graduation by paint-j Hague conference this afternoon, when 
ing the steamer D. J. Purdy, and some j M. Litvinoff and his associates will meet 
buildings. I with the sub-commission on credits.

Later In the afternoon the Russians 
! w<ll confer with M. Patyn, president of

Ju« «* ! tS^S! TZ

home, aged, seventy years. His ' jvieTAGAMA STEWARD SWEPT
three sons and a daughter survive. I lie OVERBOARD AND DROWNED 
sons are Robert and Donald of Freder
ic tem and Harry of Boston. The daugh-j Montreal, June 27 — M. McKay, of 
tor is Marjorie also of this city. Two Glasgow, Scotland, a steward, was 

Pbicatro June 27—Opening - Wheat- sisters, Mrs. William Todd and Mrs. swept from the deck of the S. S. Mtfa- 
1J1 1-4• Sept 112 5-8; Corn, July Veter Malloy of Fredericton, and one gamii. dm.Ag a fog when that liner Was 

Sept! 65 3-8; Oats, July 36 J brother. Mathew McL.enahan of Wood- a few days out from Liverpool, ah*
stock, ils» iiuviv» docked here lut night.

TWO GRADUATES IN
FREDERICTON ARRESTED

AT TpE HOSPITAL
taken to the Gen-Edward Foohey was

eral Public Hospital last evening. His 
Lowest hand was burned while he was at work 

Highest during the sugar refinery. The injury 
8 a. m. Yesterday night i dressed and he is resting comfortably 

today. The condition of Walter Neil 
is reported to be the same this after- 

yesterday. George W. House

AT THE HAGUE.
NATION-WIDE STRIKE.

62 4S
48 .68 48
60 94 60 noon as

successfully underwent a slight opera
tion at the hospital this morning and is 
doing well this afternoon.

86
8254 50

SUDDEN DEATH.78 56
7466 48
70 BASEBALL CHALLENGE.

The All Stars challenge the East End 
on the Crown street

48 42
70 50
68 50 Giants to a game 

diamond Wednesday evening at seven60 64 52
6258 48 o’clock.7264 54

60 76 50 Chicago Grain Market.
74 52
78 52

46 ; July 
613-4;
Sept. 3» 1-4.

76
62 69 54
«4 76 62
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Chorus, “A Song of Canada”—By the 
schools. ' v e

Prizes for the highest standing in his
tory were presented to Wm. Roberts 

: and Vicars McLaughlin by Mrs. Fred Z. 
! Fowler of'Royal Arch Chapter, I. O. D.

Ml NEWSMScho/nrm^

ZinO'pads\
E FOR CORNS, CALLOUSES M

TTi i ui iti iilit!
I

IN CE TROUBLE? !E. rrfBAND CONCERT.
A band concert which was 

ferred from last Thursday will be given 
this evening in Victoria Square, North 
End. by the band of the St. John 
Fusiliers-

I The programme was closed by the 
I singing of God Save the King.de-

Winter Streak
i The closing exercises of the Winter 
street school consisted of a two part 
programme, the first part given by the 
pupils of Grades I and II, and thei 
second by the pupils of III. IV. The ,

; first part was as follows:—Opening sel- 
! ection—Winter street orchestra; chorus,
I “Voices of Children," by pupils of an
nex; operetta, “A Floral Festival," with 

! the following characters in floral cos
tumes, King Violet, Bayard Armstrong; 
Queen Buttercup, Margaret Bums. The 
King and Queen were visited by Sweet- 
peas, Daffodils, Apple Blossoms, Dan
delions, Snowballs, Daisies, Roses, Pop
pies, Hollyhock, Lilies, Morning Glory,

I Pansies, Sunflower, Nasturtium and 
other flowers. They entertained with re
citations, songs, drills and dances; 
chorus, “Cloverblossoms and Grasses," 
pupils of Annex; presentation of prizes 
to püpils of Grade VIII; chorus, “Sweet 
and Low,” pupils of Annex; chorus, 
“Rosebud Days,” pupils of Annex; flag 
salute, pupils of Annex. God Save the 
King.

The second part of the programme 
consisted of a patriotic pageant, put on 
by the pupils of Grade IV, and the two 
Grades III. This opened with a march 
of Britannia (Mary O’Brien), and her 
two pages (Desmond Taylor and James 
Bishop), followed later by three groups 
of children representing the British Isles. 
These in turn did the “Sailors Horn
pipe,” led by Craig Laidlaw; the Kerry 
Dance, led by Wilbert Pike and Isobel 
Brown; and a Scotch dance led by Matie 
Thome and Beatrice Selfridge. These 
were followed by /children representing 
the parts of the British Empire, as fol
lows:—Wales, Anhur Kyle; Newfound
land, George Rye; India, George Rey
nolds; Australia, Arthur Whittaker! 
Tasmania, Ruth Foster; New Zealand. 
Isobel Williams; Africa, Hazen Brown; 
Islands of the Sea, Marian McAfee.

After these came a group of ten re
presenting characters In Canadian his
tory, Including three Canada girls, 
Laura .Secord, Evangeline,, a Boy 
Scout, Jacqiies Cartier, John Cabot, Co
lumbus and a Red Man. This group 
was led by Lawrence Godard, as a 
scout, who recited Kipling's “Winds of 
the World.” The Canadian characters 

j danced an old-fashioned minuet, after 
which all the children on the stage joined 
in a medley of patriotic choruses, includ
ing “Boys in Khaki, Boys in Blue,” dur- * 
ing which Robert Shannon, as a eailor, 
and William Warwick, as a soldier, took 
their places on the stage; and a nurses’ 
chorus during which Margaret Dicka- 
son and Fern Makepeace marched on as 
little Red Cross nurses. The exercises 
came to an end with the Singing of 
“Rule Britannia,” as Britannia and her 

led the march off the platform.

Put one on— 
the pain is gone!

Washington, June 27—Realizing that 
the deadlock existing between mine op
erators and union mine workers will not 
voluntarily be abated by either party 
to the coal strike, the administration 
was prepared today to offer a comprom
ise plan for negotiating the differences 
which, it h believed, could not be re
jected by either party to the strike.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., June 27—Philip Mur
ray, vice president of the United Mine 
Workers of America, today assumed 
command of the “strategy board” of an
thracite miners—the general scale com
mittee, which will decide whether to 
wield the strike power with which it has 
been armed by the 150,000 union work- 

The committee was expected to 
decide the question today.

II

® IHERE THIS EVENING.
Sergeant-Detective John T. Power is 

expected to arrive in the city this even
ing with James Demaine, whom he will 
bring from Halifax to answer to a 
charge of breaking into the store of 
Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

RETURNS FROM SCOTLAND.
George M. Brew 

Withy staff is being warmly welcomed 
back to the city by many friends. He 
arrived this mprning from Halifax, 
where he landed yesterday from the 
steamer Digby, from Liverpool, via St. 
John’s. Mr. Brew was called to his home 
in Edinburgh late in thé winter by the 
illness of his mother, who since passed 
away.

wiuji)|

VHF
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fHH V
of the Fufness-Gardens tomorrow. «§ sSillpill

ü
Chautauqua. No season tickets sold 

after Cfikutauqua begins, 
now. $8. 1

1\Get tickets
6-28

' ;IGardens Wednesday.ers:

Gilleft’s 
EatsDift

Dish Towels and Aprons
Let Them Soak Clean in Rinso.

SPENDING POWER
TO THE WORKERS. THE GYRO CLUB.

The Gyro Club of St. John had its 
second luncheon today at Bond’s and

It is a
BURIED TODAY.

Transfer is Hone of British The funeral of Mrs./ Sarah D. Floyd J.ransier IS nope ui mui»u ^ held this afternoon at two o’clock
Labor Party. Says Presi- from Chamberlain undertaking 
, the family lot in FernhiU. Servicesdent at Convention, conducted by Rev. A. L. Tedford. Many

sympathizing friands attended, and there 
were many floral tributes.

The funeral of James Austin Peck 
was held this afternoon from Chamber
lain’s undertaking rooms to Cedar Hill. 
Rev. E., P. Wright conducted service. 
The funeral was attended by many 
friends and there were many floral offer
ings.

will meet weekly hereafter, 
branch of an international organization 
somewhat along the Unes of Rotary and 
Kiwanis, and is limited to men between 
the age of twenty-one and thirty-five.

President Vincent introduced A. M. 
fielding for. a fifteen minute talk to the 
club, tmd the speaker referred to 
matters of importance in a business way 
and also along educational and other 
welfare lines which might properly be 
promoted by this new organization of 
vigorous young men.

The Gyro Club will gets its charter 
within two weeks, when the clubs in 
this city and Halifax will be visited by

A consti-

FTAHEY should be CLEAN, shouldn’t they, all JL those kitchen things—aprons, towels, dusters, 
wash cloths etc.? But there are so many and you 
are so tired l Alright, let Rinso wash them. It 
wiU—every stain and speck of dirt will rinse away 
after a good soaking in the cleansing Rinso suds.
wi«a« is the new modem method for the family 
wash—but use it properly—do not pout tha 
Rinso dir sot from pecked# to tub—make the 

per directions on the pack.

rooms to 
were

Edinburgh, Scotland, June 27—In his 
presidentai address to the 22nd annual 
conference of the British Labor Party 
today, J. Jowett said the party not only 
stood for self determination for Ireland, 
India and Egypt, but it also desired to 
relate these claims to the economic facts 
so that the world' might profit. He said 
the steady economic pressure at home, 
caused partly by the loss of foreign frade 
had produced stagnation.

Mr. Jowett declared thSt capitalism, 
powerful than ever, was using its 

power to destroy the defenses of organ
ized labor. He denounced the high rates 
of interest on the country’s debts and the 
wasteful extravagance of the wealthy at 
race meetings and royal functions.

“By a capital levy,” he declared, “by a 
graduated Income tax falling heavily on 
the largest incomes and by the abolition 
of all taxes on food and necessary com
modities, the labor party hopes to trans
fer the spending power to the workers 
whenever the opportunity comes.”

some
6]
l

Made ,
Canada llHS Rinso solution first 

age. Then it guarantees wonderful results.FOR LABRADOR.
The Grenfell Mission in Labrador 

will soon receive boxes and bales of 
clothes and other necessities from this 
city, as the Church 'of England ladies 
here held their annual receiving day for 
this cause yistec#lay afternoon, 

donations exceeded expectations, and 
the goods received will be shipped to 
Labrador as soon as they can be packed. 
Mrs. Walter Harrison, the president of 
the society, was in charge, assisted by 
Miss Stetson, the secretary, and other 
ladies.

the international secretary, 
tution has been drawn up and will be 
discussed at the next meeting.

The club is if possible more enthusias
tic about music than the Rotary Club, 
and has a lot of choruses of its own, 
Dr. Bonnell presides at the piano, and 
the members ding with great heartiness. 
They believe the new club has an impor
tant field for action for community bene-

IF YOU USB A WASHING MACHIN*4
Soak year clothes in the Mneeeudt as 
one hour, two how overnight, er ae leog as <x*- 
vaotent, add more Rinao aehitien and worfcthe 

thoroughly and dry—you will have 
sweet, «now-whke wash.

more

IN SCHOOLS ON
BORDER OF CITY

The

VThe closing of the school at Little 
River was held this morning with a 
programme of songs, exercises and reci
tations by the pupils. The room was
very attractively decorated by the teach- 

Rev. WilUam 
The trùs-

Rinsoat Made by . 
the makers 

of LUX

At
ENGAGÈRENT ANNOUNCED.
Moncton Times:—Mr. and Mrs. John 

A. Martin, of Petitcodiac, W. Co, an
nounce the engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Georgie, to Huntington Mit- 
ton, of Salisbury, W. Co.; wedding to 
take place in June.

Wm. Rockefeller Funeral.

Tarryton, N. Y, June 27—With simple 
ceremony the body of Wm. Rockefeller, 
brother of John D. Rockefeller and one 
of the wealthiest men in the U. S, was 
laid away in a receiving vault in Sleepy 
Hollow cemetery yesterday. 'The body 
will be left there until a handsome 
mauseleum, planned and started by Mr. 
Rockefeller before his death, is com- 
pleted.

Thomas Tremblay of the Canadian 
Bridge Co. was killed yesterday by a fall 
from a Victoria, B. C, bridge now under 
construction.

AH
GrocersVICTORIA SQUARE.

Regarding s complaint from the north 
end that boys had been prohibited from 
playing ball 1n Victoria Square, Com
missioner Frink said today that he had

ers with wild flowers- 
Lawson acted as chairman, 
tees presented prizes as follows:—For 
highest standing, Robert Maxwell and 

not given orders to have the playing Beatrice Mitchell; for ^rfect attend- 
stopped^noryet was it within his ance, Clarence Brayn and W.lUamIn-
pZ« to allow the square to be used gram. Out of ="L,'thto v^r frtto 
for this purpose. He said the question fifty, thirty-eight passed this year from 
of the use of Queen Square, west side, oMgndeto thenexti ^ ^ ^ ^

school gathered together and gave a 
short programme. Prizes were given by 
the trustees as follows:—For highest 
standing, Ralph Black, Evelyn Parker, 
Evelyn Lewis and Leslie Banks ; for per
fect attendance, Ronald McAfee, Donald 
McIntyre, Marion McAfee, Robert 'Par
rel, Kenneth Peterson and Ernest Mc
Afee. ' Representatives were present 
from the Fundy chapter I. O. D. E, and 
presented the Grade VIII history prize 
to Miriam Ward.

The dosing of the Brookville -school 
was held yesterday afternoon, when 
programme of spqgs, drills, recitations 
and dances was Carried out with credit 
to the pupils and (lie teacher, Miss Har- 

There were thirty-five numbers on 
the programme. „ \

Bias
ALL TO STRIKE

Hr
Berlin Industry at Standstill 

for a Day—No Food in the 
Hotels.

Part Song, A Lullaby—school choir. 
Good-bye—Norman Black.
God Save the King.
Prizes were awarded by Vale artier 

Chapter, I. O. D. E, to the Grade 7 
pupils making* the highest mark in his
tory for the year—John Cowan, 1st; 
Alice Wilson, 2nd; Hazel Shepherd, let; 
Oscar Dreskin, 2nd.
Albert,

ten weeks this year. The baseball team 
and the cadet corps were mentioned and 
credit given "to Major Magee for hia 
fine work in connection with the latter.

The following programme' was pre
sented:
'Song, Good Morning. How Do You 

Do?—Grade 2.
Redtation, Baby Seeds’ Song—Marie 

Thome.
Dialogue, Who Likes the Rain?—eight 

pupils, Grade I.
Chorus, Flag Song—Grade 1.
Flower Fantasy—• Grades 2, 8, 4, 8,

athletic field, was a similar one.as an
Victoria square was levelled last year, 
and grass seed sown in an effort to bfeau- 
tify tl>e spot. He expressed the opinion 
that either the North End Improvement 
League, or the Playgrounds Assodation, 
both of which received assistance from 
the city, would be able to look after 
providing a playground for the boys.

Berlin, June 27—A twenty-four hour 
strike throughout Germany called by 
the general federation of trades unions 
as a demonstration against the forces 
of reaction was to go into effect today.

The strike is expected to involve the 
services of the big hotels, whose patrons 
-have been warned to supply themselves 
with canned goods and bread, as no 
food be served between noon today and 
Wednesday morning.

pages
The Winter street school orchestra, 

which gave such enjoyable selections, is 
composed of the following pupils of 
Grades VII and VIII:—Miss Helm 
Morgan, pianist; Harrison Morgan, Ed
mund Cameron, Harry Ross and Abram 
Levine.

On account of the lack of an assembly 
hall, there was no regular closing, but 
the grade 8 pupils did thdr best to make 
up for the deficiency by giving a repeat 
performance of » concert they gave a 
fortnight ago in St. George’s hall. They 
gathered in the entrance hall, and all the 
class room doors were left open so that 
the pupils in the other grades as well as 
the visitors could enjoy the music. This 
school will soon be housed in a new 
building, it is hoped by the time school 
opens again this fall, and there will be aT 
hall for school gatherings. There are 
now about 610 pupils crowded into 
twelve rooms. The attendance for the 
year averaged about ninety-two per 
cent. Mrs. W. I. Fenton, on behalf of 
the Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
presented the grade 8 history prizes to 
the winners in the two rooms. They 

In Miss H. A. Smith’s room, 
Marguerite Lane and George Fenton; in 
G. T. Dunham’s 
and Louise Lord.
LaTour.

DRURY DECLARES 
PROHIBITION BEST

Toronto, June 2?—“In my opinion, 
government control of liquor is not any
where near so successful as the temper
ance measure we 
straight prohibition,” said Premier Drury 
last night, on his return from British 
Columbia, one of Canada’s “two wet" 
provinces.

“From the standpoint of temperance,’ 
he added, “I feel that the system we 
have In Ontario* Is the better one. I 
come back more satisfied than I was 
before that straight prohibition is the 
better of the two policies.”

Centennial.
At Centennial school exercises were 

carried on In the rooms. The I. O. D. 
E. prizes for history in Grade VII were 
awarded as follows:—First, Edward 
Moore; second, Herbert Redmoore. A 
prize for handwriting in. Grade I was 
awarded to John McConnell. This prize 
grew out of a recent visit of His Wor
ship Mayor McLellan to the school, 
where he was so impressed with the ex
cellent writing of the little ones that he 

(Continued from page 1.) offered the prize. A pleasing feature of
™ .v n-Bi. addressed the erad- the closing at Centennial was the pres--pmothy 0^e"illdorv "ein entatmn to Miss Jean H. Somerville of

uates in a °'7, ^ D0ssessed a beautiful umbrella by the staff. Miss
by Mte‘Edna Genevieve Lunney 192 j Somerville, whoJh® efficient 

m- Vincent’s Hifch teacher of the Grade 111 gins, nas re ™geanadenr member “s' year's ! signed and will ,?ve for the far east on 
graduating class, who attended school Presbyterian mission york.

eight years without missing any Aberdeen.
—j in that period. A sister. Miss j At Aberdeen schooi the. following 
Eileen, a last years graduate, who cap- , programme was carried out:— 
tured the mathematics prize, also attend old Canadian Home,” “Song of
ed school for eight years without missing j ^ Seasons,” “Voices of the Woods,”

Lullaby, Grade H.; “Invitation to Sum- 
! mer ; Recessional, God Save the King, 

of Dufferin ! The choruses were by the whole school 
usual except where otherwise stated.

RECITAL MUCH ENJOYED. a
* Piano Solo, Fred Parlee—Grade 4. 

Chorus, Sail, Sail, My Bark Canoe- 
school.

Physical Drill—Grade 8 .
Trio, Cottage By The Sea—Jack Bis

hop, Victor Regan, Bernard Bean, Gride
8" Recitation, The Night Wind—Normsa 
Cody, Grade 2.

Piano Solo, Albert Punter—Grade 6. 
Chorus, In the Lovely Month of June
Reading, The Classical Minister—Wil

liam Pearce, Grade 7.
Fancy Drill—Twenty girls.
Fancy Drill—Twenty girls, Grades 2

and 3. _ — . ,
z Chorus, Forest Dance-Ten girls, 
Grades 6 and 7.

Reading, Park Trees—Norman Mag
nus son, Grade 6.

Chorus, Nancy Lee—school.
Plano sola* Second Waltz—Townshend 

Gunn, Grade 7.
Presentation of I. O. D. E. History 

Warren Smith and Merrill

A very enjoyable recital was given 
last night in the Queen Square Method
ist church schooi room by Miss Roberta 
Smith, Miss Louise Smith and Miss Jes
sie Kennedy, all pupils of Miss Muriel 
McIntyre, assisted by Miss Alice A. 
Vanwart, a graduate in expression from 
Acadia Seminary. All the numbers on 
the programme met with a good response 
from the audience, who seemed to ap
preciate the artistry of the young ladies. 
The

Our 'Phone M. 718
NEVER SLEEPS 

POWERS & COr 
Undertakers and Embalmers
J R.. CLAYTON, Mgr.

81 Princess Street_____

have in Ontario—
ris.

HAPPY JUNIORS 
FREE TODAY FROM 

SCHOOL DUTIES

programme follows:—
Piano—“Polish Dance," “Berceuse,” 

Miss Roberta Smith; “Arabesque,” 
“Mountain Stream," Miss Louise Smith.

Reading—“The Little White Rose;” 
“The Weed and the Rose,” Miss Van 
Wart. ' .

Piano—“Allegro Agitato;” “Etpde 
Chromatic;” “Cabaletta,” Miss Jessie 
Kennedy.

Piano—“Prelude in C Sharp Minor;” 
“Souis Bois;” Miss Roberta Smith.

Reading—“Hoodooed,”
Wart.

Piano—“Second Valse,” Miss Jessie 
Kennedy; “Valse Impromptu,” Miss 
Louise Smith; “Meditation,” “Polonaise 
in F,” Miss Roberta Smith.

God Save the King.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

WEDDED IN TORONTO. were:
Fredericton Mail:—A. wedding of in

terest to a great many people in Fred
ericton and vicinity took place in To
ronto on Wednesday, when John Dib- 
blee a former resident of Woodstock, for 
was joined in matrimony to Miss Irma j time 
Shaw, only daüghter of Howard W. 
Shaw, formerly of this city and niece of 

! LéBaron R. Bull and grand-niece of N.
W. Brown of Fredericton.

PARDON FOR MAN WHO
TRIED TO KILL KING 

Belgrade, June 27—King Alexander 
has pardoned Steitch, a twenty-eight 
year old house painter who was con
demned on February 23, for his attempt 
to assassinate the king in June of last 
year.

room, Wendail Queen

BIRTHS
There wa* no school dosing gathering 

in the LaTour school because the lack 
of room for the large number of pupils 
had necessitated the use of the assembly 
hall for classes. Some of the dasses 
combined, however, and gave pro
grammes in the rooms. Grade 7 and one 
or two of the other rooms congregated 
in the hall for the presentation of the 
Lady Roberts Chapter, I. Q. D. E., prize 
for the higheat mark in grade T history 
to Harold Williamson. Another feature 
of the work of the I. O. D. E. in this 
school was the addition of several books 
to the school library by the Brunswick 
chapter. The primary dasses met to
gether and pqt on the following pro
gramme: See-Saw Song; Sing a Song of 
Summer Time, seven children; Eight 
White Horses, eight boys; Baby Dreams, 
Thdma Stanley; redtation, Majorie 
Jarvis; June Fairies, Fiager Play; Light
ly Trip; grade 2; singing, Hden Lyon; 
Sunbeams, four children; clapping game, 
twelve children; The Swing, grade 2; 
Cuckoo Clocks, eight children; Five Lit
tle Mice, grade 1; redtation; Pony 
Song, grade 2; Two Sides of the Quest, 
Jack Valerie; Butterfly, grade 2; 
Blanket Bay; Strawberry Pickers, grade 
1; Daisy Song, grade 2; My Shadow, 
grade 2. Talk by Rev. W. H. Sampson. 
National Anthem.

GILLET—To Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gillet, Little River, on June 26, 1922, a 
daughter.

VanMiss Prizes to
Greig of Grade 8. n_

Vocal solo, The End of a Perfect 
Day—Jack Bishop, Grade 8.

Solution of Flag and National Anthem.

a day.
Dufferin.

The dosing exercises 
School varied somewhat from the 
this year. About forty boys and girls of , Victoria.
grades 3, 4, 6 and 8 put on a pleasing and ! ^ victoria griiool the pupils hdd their
interesting play, entitled A Canadian, dosi exercj£e» in two sections, the 
Fairy Tale.” . primary divisions going to the assembly

The schools remained in their rooms ** 10 3o o’clock and the advanced
until eleven o’clock for visitation of; sectlon ab0ut 11.80. The hall was decor- 
parents and friends interested, and then ated . gome of the pupils and presented 
were massed in the assembly hall. After | attractive appearance to the rela-

short address by the principal on the y and friends who attended. In this 
year’s work, the following programme gcbooi (-[îere is a total enrollment of 
was successfully carried out and greatly ne qqq and the average attendance 
enjoyed by the very large number of. the year was m0re than ninety per 

! visitors present:— cen(. Grade 8 history prizes given by the
i Chorus, “Vacation Days, by the j o. D. E. were won in Mit Hayes’ room,
' schools. t,y Grace Marshall and Mildred Bassen
! Play, “A Canadian Fairy Tale”: : and in ^iss Cumming’s room, by Flor-
I Teacher—Dorothy Howes. 1 ence Christie and Audrey Gregg. The
I Katie (Irish girl)—Hannah Marshall. mmg for the day was as follows:

Jean (Scotch girl)—Helen Henderson. ; * primary section: — Chorus, Sailing; 
May (English girl)—Sadie Naves. reading, Counting the Eggs—Girls of 
Olive (Canadian girl)—Stella Earle. Grade 2; motion song, Ten Little 
Fairy queen—Angeline Gregory. Flowers; exercise, The Wild Flowers;
Indian chief—Edgar Donaldson. B of Grade 8; chorus, Wild Flowers;
Tree fairy—Marion Moore. exercise The Sunflowers—Girls of Grade
Bird fairy—Doris McArthur. x. exercise, Some Very Queer Children
Water fairy—Jean Stanton. —boys of Grade”8; exercise, Sunbonnet

Rainbow fairy—Audrey Foikins. Babies—gi^5 °* Gra^e chorus, The
Timmic—Arthur McLaughlin. , Happy Bee; recitation, What Jerry
Green men—Hazen Dykeman, Reggie £aught; recitation, Out at Grandpas— 

Griffin, Douglas Fowlie. six boys of Grade 1; fairy song—Grade
Farmer—Morris Cohen. * 4; recitation, A Boy’s Complaint boys
Gold miner—Leonard Waddell. of Grade 2; flag salutation; God Save
Silver miner—Joseph Gass. -pbe King.
Nickel miner—Lyle Prince. Advanced section:—Chorus, Sing, Sing,
Maple Leaf fairies—Barbara Johnson. Birds Qn the Wings; piano trio—Mary 
Fern ring—Josephine Murray, Joyce gealy, Annie McAvour and Murlel Lang- 

Spinney, Margaret Johnson, Melba Earle, stroth; three-part song,—three girls of 
Vicars McLaughlin, Mabel Chown. Grade 7; dumb bell drill—boys of Grade

Specialties—Green men’s drill. 5. piano solo—Louise Smith ; The Coro-
Solo dance—Angeline Gregory. ing 0f the Flowers—twenty-four girls of
Scarf drill—Maple Leaf fairies. Grade 5; chorus, Summer Days; A Bal

lad for Brave Women—by Laura Kelly ;
Muriel McMillan and 

The Enchanted Gar-

t
. MARRIAGES

POWER-MacNEILL—In the Cathe
dral of the Immaculate Conception, on 
June 27, 1922, by Rev. W. M. Duke, 
with nuptial mass, Mary Josephine 
MacNdll of this city, and Edward W. 
Power, of Halifax, N. S.

King George.
The programme in this school 

follows:
Opening shorus, Canada My Home— 

school.
Welcome—Leo Dunham.
Exercise, In the Garden—Grade 1. 
Recitation, Mr. Spring in a Hurry— 

George Welsford. „ . ,
Song, Apple Blossom Time—Grades 1

and 2.
Exercise, We are _
Recitation, A Daisy—Betty Margetts. 
Exerds»-, Old Woman Who Lived m a 

Shoe—Grades 1 and 2. . ,
Recitation, The Revenge—Grades 6

Song, Ye Mariners of England—school, 
Exercise, Fishing—Grade I. •
Exercise, Dr: Wise—Grade 8. 
Recitation, Robin Redbreast’s Secret—.

Arthur Duke. T ,
Exercise, Visitors From Story Land-

Grade 6.
Part Song, Blue Bells of Scotland— 

school choir. . _ . „
Spear Drill—pris of Grade 6.
Exercise, Story-book Land—Grades 3

Recitation, The Bishop and the Cow— 
McBeath.

was as

Use the Want Ad. Way

DEATHS

$250.00 REWARDLONGON—Suddenly, In this dty, on 
June 26, 1922, John Longon, aged fifty- 
five years, eldest son of Mary and the 
late Thomas Longon.

Funeral on Wednesday from his late ; 
residence, 180 Btoad street, to St James 
Church. Service at the house at 2.30, at ; 
the church 3 o’clock. i

M ACNEILL—In this city, on June 
27, 1922, John D. MacNeill, leaving his 
wife, three sons and eight daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2-30 
from his late residence, 28 Cliff street. 
Friends invited. (P. B- I. papers please 
copy.)

Four—Grade 8.

r-.f"''

^ ’ é|pllyylpP:fi To the person 
finding Mr. H-G. 
Marr, missing 
since Thursday 
morning, June 
22nd.

BeaconsSeld.
The closing In the Beacons field school 

today took the form of a review of the 
year’s work. There was no closing pro
gramme, as the big day in this school Is 
always held on Empire Day, and it was 
(Continued on page 8, first column)IN MEMORIAM Isalone

DALEY—In loving memory of Pte. 
Kenneth E. Daley, who was drowned in 
the Hospital Ship Landovery Castle, 
June 27, 1918.

One by one earth’s ties are broken,
As we see odr loved ones go,
And the hopes so fondly cherished 
Brighton but to pass away.
One by one our hearts grow brighter 

As ye near the shining shore,
For we know across the river

Wait the loved ones gone before.
MOTHER.

TITUS—In loving memory of our 
dear son and brother, Walter H. Titus, 
who departed this life June 27, 1900. 

PARENTS, BROTHERS, 
AND SISTERS.

June Brides
k

All who Me going house
keeping should see our 
large assortment of fine 
furniture.

Chesterfield States in 
latest designs; also a large 
■lock of bedroom and 
dining room suites at all 
prices.

The charm of a home 
depends to a great extent 
on the way you furnish it. 
We give you the beet fur
niture, carpet squares, etc. 
at prices to suit you.

m
Pz.
S-ik'-ÆÀ

1piano duet —
j Audrey Gregg; a w ,
den—eleven girls of Grade 7 ; solo and 
chorus, Carry Me back to Old Virginia 

I —seven girls of Grade 6 ; The Bong My 
1 Paddle Sings—Donald Jones; A Shep
herdess drill—fourteen girls of Grade 5;

! quartette from Grade 8, Sad Hour of 
Parting; chorus, Land of Hope and 

1 Glory.
King Edward.

At King Edyrard school a very at- 
i tractive programme was given under 
supervision of Rex R. Cornier, the 
principal. In his remakrs to the pupils 
and visitors he mentioned the fact that 
a school record in the matter of at
tendance had been broken this year, the 
average for the entire scliool being prac
tically ninety-three per cent. This was 
the highest he had ever had in his twen
ty-five years of teaching. The enroll
ment of the school is about 450 with ten 
rooms and the five or six with high 
marks in each room were mentioned by 
the principal. He also referred to the 
unusual length of the holidays, nearly

J. H. MARR
re”

y
henry G. mark. ft

J/actsLIKE
in AilStomach TroublesBOY SCOUTS j

All Scouts are asked to report without fail by 10 o'clock I 
Wednesday morning to Major Ronald McAvity at the boat- I 
house, Lily Lake, to aid in the search for H. G. Marr.

Boy Scouts owning dogs are requested to bring them, on I 
leash. Every boy should put a lunch in hia^°ckeL^Q^_

District Commissioner. ■

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25.

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY,
6-10 tf

Funeral Notice Blinds 79 cents upwards 
Oilcloths at 55c. per square yard. 

See our windows for bargains.

The members of St. John Typograph- 
are requested to meet)eal Union No. 88 

st 180 Broad street, on Wednesday af
ternoon, June 28, at 2-80 o’clock, for the 

of attending the funeral of our k.
purpose 
<ate brother, Amland Bros., Ltd.

19 Waterloo Street
JOHN LONGON.

Members of sister unions invited to 
vttend.

By order of President. 
F. W. STANTON, 63 Garden Street.^

Rec. Secy.
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r painless extraction ^ r
Mr 28s.

—
!

iWEDDING GIFTS iDYKEMAN’S
In RICH CUT GLASS, CHINA, SILVERWARE 

and BRONZES
Our display offers an opportunity to select useful and 

ornamental gifts.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

BLUE SERGE GOOD TEETH WEEK!i

$35 vacation, remember! When you go away
that your teeth need

on
34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

i
At business, for the out

ing. in the evening, wher- 
informa! ciolhes are !j 43cPlenty PlPsâaéM ^ever

correct, you can wear a Gil- 
mour
fine worsted of A.ustralian 
stocki smart design; fine tail
oring; ready to finish.

Every article listed here is a 
real bargain. 1 here are many 
more too numerous to mention.

V

ofWe task the BIST Tee* to Canada 
et the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office t 

S27 Main St.
Rhone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open ten

"True Blue" suit. A
For a FREE Trial Tube, bring the Coupon 

found in this paper to
i

21c.Best Small Picnic Hams, lb..............
Small Tubs of Finest Dairy Butter,

Branch Officer 
36 Charlotte St.

•Phone 36

33c. lb.ionly

WASSONS 2 STORESA new suit for one that 
fades!

Other qualities to $55.

CANNED GOODS.
27c.2 Tins Corn.................... .

2 Tins Peas ..........................
2 Tins Tomatoes ............
2 Tins Blueberries ........
2 Tins Golden Wax Beans 
2 Tins Pumpkin (Large)..
2 Tins Maple Leaf Peaches.
2 Tins Maple Leaf Pears...
2 Tins Best Pink Salmon..
4 Tins Carnation Milk....
3 Tins Finest Tomato Soup
2 lb. Tin Corn Syrup..........
5 lb. Tin Corn Syrup..........
1 lb. Tin Jersey Cream Baking

Powder ........................ ..............
1 lb. Tin Dearborn’s B. Powder.... 37c.
1 lb. Tin Magic B. Powder....
% lb. Tin Fry’s Cocoa.......
4 Tins Brunswick Sardines...,
2 Tins dub Egg Powder........
Tilson’s Premium Oats, pkg..
3 Pkgs. Corn Flakes.............. .
6 for ............................................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper.............. .
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca................
1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut....
1 lb. Whole Nutmegs..............

: Finest Dates, a package..........
115 Ox. Pkg. Sunmaid Raisins 
i 11 Ox. Pkg. Seeded Raisins..
i Seedless, Raisins, pkg..............
I Dessert Peaches, a package., 
j Good Cooking Butter, lb........
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa....................
2 Bottles Good Extracts........
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb....
Black Pepper, lb......................
Allspice, lb. ........ .’.................
3 Pkgs. Rinso..........................
3 Cakes Palmolive Soap........
3 Cakes Infant’s Delight Soap
3 Cakes Fairy Soap................
3 Cakes Surprise, Gold or P. & G.

Naptha ..............................................
36 Ox. Bottle Lytell’s Finest Pickles 47c. 
20 Ox. Bottle McCready’s Pickles... 35c. 
Simm’s Little Beauty Brooms
98 lb. Bag Finest Pastry Flour........$3.60
24 lb. Bag Finest Pastry Flour 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household..
24 lb. Bag Royal Household..
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of

the West ............................................
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of

the West ............................................
100 lb. Bag Middlings........................$1.75
100 lb. Bag Bran........................
100 lb. Bag Cornmeal................
100 lb. Bag Cracked Corn........
5 lbs. Bermuda Onions............
Best White Potatoes, a peck..
Finest Fresh Pineapples, each

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the city, East St. John, Carleton 
and Fairville and Milford.

32c.
i 71 I Main Street..'..29c. 9 Sydney Street.33c.

34c.
. - Until 9 p. m.*

GILMOUR’S34c. At CARLETON’SGardens tomorrow.

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Hnrefleld 
j street, right hand bell. 23 T.f.

57c.
57c.

Specials [ $5.75CREX RUGS, 8 feet by 10, assorted patterns - - -
Just the thing for the summer house.

245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 
Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

25c. 68 KING ST.
Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery

60c.
29c.Carnations for the ladies on Wednes

day evening. Palm Gardens. 18c.
tic.4427-6-29

On Quality Croeerles.. 32c.House painting and inside painting, 
whitewashing and paper hanging reas
onable. Phone 841 or call 22 St David 
street 6-29

Presbyterian church on Wednesday af
ternoon, June 28th, at 8 o’clock.

Moncton Transcript—Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Black of Moncton, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Grace j 
Ella, to Charles R. Smith, of Moncton, j

Moncton Times—Mrs. May T. Git-1 
ford announces the engagement of her j 
daughter, Hildur Nord, to Harold E. , 
Fowler of this city, son of Mrs- Eliza
beth E. and the late Fred Fowler, the: 
marriage to take place the latter part 
of July.

35c. —----- AT
27c.

ROBERTSON'S 2 STORES23c.
29c.Millidgeville Summer Club dance and 

bridge, Tuesday evening. Motor ’bus 
leaves Scott’s Comer at eight and eight- 

4360-6-28.

33c. 5 lbs Bermuda Onions .... 25c
4 lbs Best Rice 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a doz. . 33c 

3 dozen for .......... 97c
Good Dairy Butter, a lb. . . 34c 

3 pounds for ...................$1.00
FLOUR

98 lb bag Cream of West, Rob
inhood or Five Roses. . $4.35 

98 lb bag Regal or Purity $4.60 
98 lb bag Pastry Flour. . $3.75 
24 lb bag Robinhood or Regal

$1.20
$1.25

23c.
25c44c.thirty. 22c.

22c.Gardens Wednesday.

Dr. McDonald has removed his office
4428-7-3

.. The Rltx Dancing Academy, 30 Char- 
- lotte, under personal supervision of Mrs. 

Marie Furlong Coleman—Mr. Tommy 
Anderson and his Greenwich Village 
Revue during his engagement in St. John 

ill be the guests at this popular danc- 
, tg academy. Usual prices. .Dancing, 9-

25c.
30c.
19c.to 66 Coburg street 23c
17c

)24c
22c.

A17c
25c 0&19c 7f32c.

FRBbERICTON MARKET.
On Saturday in the Fredericton market 

the prevailing prices were as follows: 
Cultivated strawberries, per box, 80 
cents; wild strawberries, per quart, 45 
cents; buter, 26 to 80 cents; eggs, 80 
cents ; lamb, 20 to 25 cents ; veal, 8 to 12 
cents; muttbh; 8 to 12 cents; fowl, 80 
to 36 cento; potatoes, per barrel, $1; 
live pigs, each, $4 to $5.

26c
24 lb bag Purity 
24 lb bag Pastry Flour. . . $1.00 
16 oz pkg Cleaned Currants 19c 
15 oz pkg Seeded Raisins. . 22c
3 lbs Lima Beans for..........
2 tins Norwegian Sardines. . 25c
Carnation Salmon, Vs..... 17c
Carnation Salmon, 1 -2 s. . . 10c
Pears, 2"s, a tin . . ............. 5c
Libby’s Peaches, a tin........... 5c
Lynn Valley Peaches, tin.. 0c 
Patterson's Camp Coffee,

a bottle.................................. 5c
Mushrooms, tin ......... 5c
Pimentoes, tin ................ » • • 0°
Lynn Valley Tomato Soup. 10c
2 tins Campbell’s Soup. . . . 30c 
6 cakes Laundry Soap
3 pkgs Lux . . ..............
3 cakes Fairy Soap . .
Choice Shelled Walnuts, lb. .55c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut. lb

I26c. LSi
25c.CRITICIZED FOR 

THE HANDLING OF 
TIMBER MATTERS

i25c.
j25c.

25c. 25c
25c. i ?rSome Cracks at Ontario Man

agement in Report of Rid- 
dell-Latchford Commission.

v;69c, j

94c.

a
ijÿ Girls! if you 

would have a 
healthy scalp 

ÏÉ and hair that is 
r soft, fluffy 
and shimmering, use 

* Meuibro’sJCerpicide
SoJd BjtA/l Bruy £ Beyi Stores

$4.30
$1.13

:
Toronto, Jûne 27—Reorganization of 

of the Çntario Department of Lands 
and Forests and changes in the depart
mental methods of securing and check
ing up the returns which are the basis 
of the payment of dues to the province 
and in dealing generally with the timber 

of Ontario are outstanding 
recommendations of the Riddell-

$4.30 m
$1.19 Ima$1.70
$2.00 25c mb$2.00

.... 30c 9»We25c.

WÀXT1TE

Simply delicious!

resources 25c19c.among
Latchford timber commission report as 
presented to the government yesterday. 
It quotes former Deputy Minister Gngg 

that the “system of book-

15c.

24c
as saying
rieping in the department would be a 

m Is grace to a country store.”
The report continues:—“A very ob

jectionable as well as illegal practice 
has been followed of granting permits 
in large areas without competition of 
any kind.” It cites thirteen limits dis
posed of in this way in the fall months 

- —r znf 1919, totalling about 926 square miles, 
Wnd three similar cases earlier in the 
!ame year Involving 103 square miles.

Children and grown
ups always agree on 
the pleasure of using

HousewivesRobertson’s Kellogg’s WMT1TE Corn 
Flakes with strawberries

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Wilkins of 
North Tay, announce the engagement 
of their-daughter. Amelia Jane, to Lem
uel Maurice Griffiths of Burtts Corner, 
the wedding to take place in the near 
future.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Hanwell, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Kathleen, to John D. 
Sloat, son of Mr. and Mrs. George R. 
Sloat of this city.

The marriage of Miss Mildred Green,

For the very best results useInfants
Delight

iC. P. C. PURE LARD
Such a feast for a warm morning’s breakfast—Kellogg’s 

“WAXTITE” Com Flakes and strawberries, and a big 
pitcher of cold milk or cream—why, it’s a revelation as 
an appetizer and so satisfying! Just as wonderful for 
lunch or for between-times nibbles I

And, best of all — Kellogg’s 
“WAXTITE” Com Flakes and 
fruit are exactly the food you 
should eat for warm weather!
You’ll feel so much cheerier, so 
free from drowsiness and head
aches if you’ll keep away from the 
heavy foods this summer!

Let the children eat all they 
want! For, Kellogg’s “WAX
TITE” digest easily and rest the 
stomach and supply nourishment!

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cox. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. 
•phone» M. 3457, M. 3458

OR !Snowflake ShorteningIT’S wœnm»
Toilet Soap Ask your grocer or butcher for 

them and insist on getting them.r Melton, of

Use the Want Ad. Way daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Green, 
Brunswick street, and Gerdld H. King, 

of Mr. and Mrs. George H. King, 
of Chipman, takes place at St. Paul’s

CANADIAN PACKING 
CO., LTD.Lson

Our Mid-Summer Sale
Contiues All This Week

■cgf;

r=*=j

MIS
TTOU’LL be doing your preserving soon. Any day now. Are 

H 1 you all ready for it? Have you got your preserving kettles, 
your spoons and ladles, your cups and dippers, your cullenders,Wf funnels and your fruit jar filler? If not, listen to this.

wK. Xa

ditty?6 WAXTITE
CORN FLAKES

m
Make «are that each 
package yon bey le 
sealed air-tirht with 
the wax paper jacket

AI» ■ik«« .1 KELLOGG'S EKUMBLES ,.j KELLOGG'S IKAN,màa4 uJ tumbled

The 2 Barkers Ltd.BETTER THAN HARD COAL
Soft coal so free from soot that it does 

not make whiskers on stove covers or piue 
and does not mat or cake when burning, 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. Quicker to light, takes
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and __
can also be used for open fires and j SPECIAL CUT PRICES FOR ONE 
small heating stoves. Such a coal is ; \TEEK to introduce Our New Store, 
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is : 533 Main street. Satisfaction guaran- 
to insist on getting the genuine article. teej or money cheerful!/ refunded.
No other soft coal burns just like Broad strictly fresh Eggs, per doz 
Cove. You will know it by the above Butter, per lb....
characteristics. ____ tf. 24 fc>ag Pastry Flour...

m 98 lb bag Pastry Flour ..
__ '3 lbs Choice Small Prunes

1 lb Orange Pekoe Tea ...
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS....35c doz- 4 cakes Mother Hubbard Soap.... 25c

3 dozen ............................................ il-Oll 2 bottles Furniture Polish................  25c
98 lb bag BEST BREAD FLOUR $4.30 Choice Shelled Walnuts, per lb..... 54a
98 lb bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR $3.75 6 rolls Toilet Paper for..........
24 lb bag BEST BREAD FLOUR $1.20 24 01 bottle Mustard or Plain
3 lbs PRUNES ...................................... 25c Pickles ........ ...............................
2 cans CORN.......................................... 25s 3 lbs Frosting Sugar .............
2 lbs BEST BULK COCOA............ ?5c Best Canadian Peaches per tin
PURE BLACK PEPPER ...........25c lb 12 ox bottle Tomato Catsup..
B&gg6™1 :• :::: ::::::.%8 IAfc!r«JSaïSï-*... »

i88 ES»BROWN’S CLAMS..................... 20c can ; Cooked Cottage Ham, per lb .
Creamery Butter, per 16...........
Roll Bacon, per lb ................ ....

! Choice Canadian Cheese, per lb 
•PHONE M. 2913 j 10 lbs ?. rmuda Onions for ...

__! 16 or -ar Pure Orange Marmalade. 20c
1 'b pkgs Pearline Soap Powder...... 42o

3 lins Sun Stove Paste ...........
Evaporated Bananas, per package, r 15c 
20 lb bag Rolled Oats.........................  90c
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa .......................

; 3 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar .......
1 quart bottle Tomato Catsup 
lb or jar Pure Jam (assorted)
1 lb can Best Pink Salmon....
1 lb best Cooking Chocolate, only.. 35o 
Choice Dairy Butter, per ib. ..... 30o 

j 124 lb bag Royal Household Flour $112 
! 98 lb bag Royal Household Fteur.. $4.25

TÏRF SHOPl Beau Pork, per It.............-,................ 37«
1 ItvTh I 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam

ALBERT G. HOAR | 1 lb Barker's Queen Blend Tea.... 45c

532 Main St„ ’Phone M. 4561 
100 Princess St., Phone M. 642.

65 Prince Edward St, ’Phone M- 1630.3.\Y-

Preserving Sets at 
Reduced Prices .. 32o

You can buy a full set of preserving utensils in beautiful 
Diamond Ware or Pearl Ware from any hardware merchant 
carrying SMP goods at a special price. Cut this ad from the 
paper. Take it to any good hardware store where SMP 
Diamond Ware or Pearl Ware is sold, and he will sell you a 
preserving set at the right price.

16a
93c

$3.55BKJ 25c
\ 39c

21aOur high grade enameled ware is wonderfully well made, 
very durable, absolutely clean and sanitary, and cannot 
absorb grease or odors. There is no possibility of tainting- 
Use either Diamond os Pearl and your preserves will be the 
most delicious you ever put up.

y 25a&
25o

I 865e

The Sheet Metal Products Co.i ‘vÆîîtâd1
Winnipeg 
Calgary

SMP£«WÀRÈ I
■■■ "A face of Porcelain and A Heart of Steel ^ J ]}h\ .

'y"Z^T ^ ImT
Diamond Ware is sky IpjjR It

Mue and white outside, Ai2} A'lEi '
with a pure white lining, f
end has three coats of the _ ~/
best enamel fused on 
shapes of steel.

Pearl Ware is pearly 
-rey inside and out and, 
has two coats of special 
SMP enamel fused to 
shapes of open hearth 
steel. I

Do you know that the 
Diamond or Pearl Ware 
pot or pan that sold last 
year for $1.50 can now be 
bought for 9C cents?

/
TORONTO
Vancouver 15aMontrealEdmontonV 37oes 27»M. A. MALONE 18»

50»The Suits offered in this sale were rich 
offers at regular prices. But truly they re rare 
opportunities

516 MAIN ST.

25c
opportunities when you consider the unusual 
values we're presenting now.

GOODYEAR TIRES
. 30x3^4 25»

25a
29c$1200

$15.00
$18.50

The traditional standards of this store, to 
offer nothing but the best, even during a sale, 
are carried out to the letter in this event.

NON-SKID .... 
ALLWEATHER
CORD .................
TUBES ...........

20a
15c<r $7-00

DRURY LANE. A
The man who needs a Suit for immediate 

will do well by coming here 75»
future us

All furnishings reduced 20 per cent. 25»7 cakes Laundry Soap ....
2 bottles Ammonia .............
Best fresh Cocoav.iit, per lb 
Reg. 75c 4-Si ring Broom fair 
2 Ids Layer Figs for .......

Try it Once—Use Ü Always .^25» ,
. - .. 12 cz bottle Pure Jam, assorted... 15e

Yammili Creamery Brûler «»» JsSi’SAifLa-cS:
FRED. BBYD0N,City Varket “t",T' "Si kL SïïS

J East St John.

17 Union Streetl| 6-27
A

25»igslSMPMp
VUlitilV#

at once '— 21»'jpg 45c
35»

Agir
l

V i

I

m

McArthur Garage
49 Duke Street 

Motor Car Space to Rent 
Apply

The Eastern Trust Co.

Make Summer 
Round of Joy
Summer is the season of 

fun and gayety; it’s sultry 
heat goes unnoticed if you 
eat plenty of

COUNTRY CLUB 
lee Cream

PACIFIC DAIRIES LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

3
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ÇÇe anb $iax FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

CHAINî WIRE ROPEST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 27, 1922.

sLbL a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephones—Private exchange connecting aU departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada, By mail to United State. $5-00 per year.

’’tlriâtëzsgi&L’zzi S^a.âr?a iau».. j

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov

ernment Best Quality, Tested Short 
Link Chain.

Best Quality, Galvanized 
Crucible Steel Wire Rope.

6 Strands, 19 Wires.
Lesson No. 37.

THE VACUUM TUBE DETECTOR.
In contrast to the crystal type of detector the vacuum tube offers marked 

advantages. The crystal requires careful adjustment in order to receive sig
nals of maximum strength and the adjustment lacks the stability which the 
vacuum tube affords. For receiving the highly specialized broadening features, 
transmitted on a wavelength of 360 meters, the crystal type of detector offers 
a limited range. Local conditions have considerable bearing on results obtained 
from the crystal detector but it may be said in general that it affords a satisfac
tory means of signal reception within a radius of from five to twenty-five miles.

The vacuum tube detector, qn the other hand, offers the distinct advan
tages of increased range, intensified signals and stability of adjustment. Just 
as in the case of the crystal detector, local conditions influence the range of 
reception but in general the substitution of a single vacuum tube as a detector 
in place of the crystal may result in the reception of signals within a range of 
from ten to one hundred miles.

A pimple form of Vacuum tube receiving circuit is shown in the following

Sizes in Stock:— 
1-8 to 11 inch. 

Prompt Shipment.

TRADE RELATIONS.ST. JOHN AND HYDRO.
Sizes in Stock:— 

1-4 to 1 inch.
The Democrats In the United StatesIt is now pretty generally recognized

that the future prosperity of the mari- , , , v
, , , .. elections. That hope is largely based

time provinces depends largely upon the,^ & ^ ^ peopk o( the œun.
development of an export trade, largely ; ^ aj. jBrge do not favor the extreme 
but not solely based upon the natural tariff policy of the Republicans. This 

of this region. There must be view has been strengthened as the
months have passed. That it Is not oon- 
fined to active members of political 
parties is made clear by occasional ut- 

t terances by leaders in the business world, 
adian market, except to a limited extent, Qne these, Mr. Thomas B. McAdams,

President of the American Bankers’ As-

hope to make great gains in the fall

Prices Right.

11-17 
King StreetMcAVITY’SPhone 

Main 2540
resources
a development of industries which will 
supply products needed in markets 
abroad. The central and western Can-

diagrami

is not for us.
St. John is exceptionally well situât- sociation, recently discussed the subject,

with special reference to trade relations 
between the United States and Canada. Boys—Look Here!

School closed—now a long, jolly season of B^aU- But 
the game right without a good Glove, Bat and Ball HERES A BARGAJ 
in a regulation

i-*
ed to be a centre of such industries as VT

will meet the requirements of everseas 
. trade. Heretofore the difficulty has 

been to get cheap power, but that will
Thanks to

in*He asked if, when they talked of foreign 
trade, they did not look too far afield, 
overlooking the nations north and south 
on the American continent, and especial
ly if they were not making a grave mis
take in refusing to encourage closer 

citizens to take full advantage of the working relations with Canada, 
benefits of the Musquash development, words would have all the greater force
St. John will soon be as well served | because hostile tariff legislation has al- ^ ^ am the Qpen circuit may t* made to conform to the radiated 
In the matter of cheap power as many ready caused a large reduction In trade wave by adjustment of the primary (L-l) of the receiving transformer and by 

9 places in Ontario which have shown between the two countries. In the course the short wave condenser (C-l.) The secondary (L-2) of the receiving trans- 
great industrial growth. Mr. Kribs, of his remarks Mr. McAdams said to former is adjustable in steps and for intermediate wavelengths, tuning is secured 
electrical engineer for the New Bruns- the annual convention of New York means o{ the varlable condenser ( - )
electrical =“8**™ . . , . . , jn this receiving circuit the crystal detector is replaced by the vacuum
wick Electric Commission, who has bankers:— tube (VT ) To secure proper operation of the vacuum tube, two external
wide and valuable experience in the in-j “Why should it not be possible to de- gpu,^ «*" energy are necessary; namely, the “A” and “B” batteries. The “A”
troduction of hydro in Ontario, tells us velop a trade relation which throughout battery bas a potential of six volts and may be obtained in capacities varying 
(hat the Miuqu—h ^ «»>—*« pro„ pro«Ubl. fro. . ^ .“.S
provide the current and entertains no dollars and cents standpoint and espec. The^A” battery supplies the necessary current for heating the filament, the 
doubt whatever as to the disposition of jaj]y rich in the cultivation of friend- amount of current being controlled by a small adjustable resistance connected , 
it to such an extent as to call for an sbip an(j the strengthening of the natural [„ series. Heating of the filament causes the emission of electrons or small ■ 
early development of additional powen tommercia, and financial interest we each c^rge. of native ^^city ^rom the Marnent. J^^.^Ving 
A development in Ontario soon carries have in the other s welfare? We are at bumcd out or having its normal length of life considerably reduced. The amount 
its peak load, and there is no reason to preSent suffering from the, building up of current differs for various types of tubes and has a range from 02 to 1 & am- 
beheve St. John will be less progressive^of an unnatural trade hairier where no peres, the proper amount being recorded on the container in which the tube is 
than Ontario towns when It has cheap pj,vsiCal or personal dividing line exists, purchased.

The citizens should look forward with w(th tj,ls altogether or simply modify it, conncct,d to tbe piate, as shown, the current flowing from plate to Marnent t
confidence to a period of industrial ex-1 the qUestion is assuredly worthy of hrough the tube and thence through the receiving telephonies to the negative
pansion. It will come the'>scx>ner If consideration as to the basis upon which side of the battery, 
the people will accept the assurance of
competent authorities and believe that tjonsbjp and do away with any possibility 
cheap light and power will be available 0j commercial estrangement resulting 

the matter of distribution fTom each of us encouraging the other 
has been settled. It is unfortunate that tQ seck other outlets for its production 
attempts have been made to arouse dis- than the natura] one closest to its doors*

• trust and create an impression that the - jn v;ew 0{ American tariff legislation 
power is not to be got from Musquash. çanada is now looking about for new 
That impression, if it obtained lodgment markets for her products, and also for 
in any mind, must now be dispelled. sources 0f supply which would relieve 
The New Brunswick Electric Commis- her of the neceSsity of making heavy 
sion is proceeding with its plans to sup- lmp0rtations of goods from a country 

*■ ply Moncton and places between St. ; which does not want hers in return. The 
John and that city with the current. It ^pjflcance of the present trend of af- 
is expected Moncton will have it before ;g noj fost upon leaders of corn-
next winter. The success of this first merce
venture in the government’s hydro-, and it may have an effect, as the Demo- 
electric policy may now be regarded ^as !atg beljeve> upon the result of the fall 
assured. j

St. J#hn has more to gain from it | 
than any other locality, and men of en-

-4 c-» Cb Î»

4no longer stand in the way. 
the hydro policy of the provincial gov
ernment, and the determination of the

""a - GLOVE, BAT AND BALLC-*

*

An AU leather Catcher’s Mit, with Bat and Ball .........................................  *
The gloves and mits are made to regular models strong en^gîîJ? 

the swift ones; the bats are weU finished and nicely balanced, sod roch set Is 
a REAL BARGAIN at the price- Come in for yours before they re all gone.

His
Sl«ipW Vacuum "IL leg Receiver

fEMERSON <Sb FISHER, Ltd.1/

rt

MEN! You Know Values—You Don't Need Urging--
tell you that something big, something worthwhile is happening here.

of thrift:
when we

facts tha,t will appeal directly to your senseHere are some
85c.$1.7565c. Buys a Knitted SUk 

Cravat
They’re smart, durable 

and worth more*

Buys a Topshirt made to 
sell for |2.50. The pat
terns are new, too.

Buys the kind of Spun 

Silk Neckwear you like.
When the open and closed circuits of this type of receiver are properly 

tuned to the transmitter, the energy, of the radio-frequent oscillations of the 
radiated wave is rectified by the vacuum tube into uni-directional pulsations 
which are rendered audible in the receiving telephones.

The valuable rectifying properties of the vacuum tube will be further ex
plained to lessons to follow.

build with safety a closer rele-we can

$2.50$18.00 Buys a summer-weight Soft Hat 
worth $5*00.

as soon as
Buys a fine light weight Topcoat

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
SL John, N. B. Vrepresentatively of several of the other 

iliwspapers.
Pointed questions were flung at Mr. 

Churchill, by several Unionist members 
in the Commons Viscount Curzon ask
ed what wa» the number of British sub
jects in Southern Ireland who had been 
murdered or died of wounds since the 
Anglo-Irish treaty was signed, whether 
the government’s policy was to relinquish 
no effort to secure the punishment of the 
guilty persons, and whether Mr. Churc- 

] hill intended to make representations to 
this effect to the provisional government.

Mr. Churchill replied that those killed 
were fifteen serving members of the 
Royal Irish Constabulary, eight former 
members and seven soldiers, not includ
ing three officers and two privates kid
napped, for whose lives no further hope 
was entertained.

Mr. Churchill said it was for the pro
visional government, so long,as it was 
responsible for the maintenance of law 
and order, to take such steps as were 
possible to arrest and punish the guilty 
persons. “And we will expect them to 
do so,” he added.

General Surtees wanted to know the 
name of the ofiicial responsible for giv
ing the order to discontinue police pro
tection of Field Marshall Wilson. “It 
would not be correct,” replied Home 
Secretary Shortt, “to say that any order 
was given to discontinue police protec
tion of the field marshal.”

-V-
SINCE 1859

nn tut ns P POPULAR STYLE
At Popular Pricesand finance in the United States,

The One Strap Slipper with a broad strap and buckle is the most 
popular style today. It is very attractive, and has a low heel 
dium broad toe and buckles far over on the side; with rubber heels.

of brown and black csdf, and

elections.
Varied Comment one State

ment by Churchill.

me-

... A correspondent who knows the 
terprise should already! be considering ndddle we8t writes to the

in Which cheap power may be ^ Evening Post. “In the dis-
utilized for industrial expansion _ There - ^ question we Some Papers Say Threat of

s » T”Imp=ri.l Action is ni-ad-
z roachlng railway rorvlro, and with mark. w“ ”M‘fc X*' ’’ ha, w* are vised1, Others Uphold Mm-

ed advantages as a manufacturing cen- of the whole coun- j x - Course—Government
tre for export trade, mus expand as a " - P truUl all that 1StCT
result of the introduction. of ^:2'read and hear, U is easy to get the 

and the awakened conviction that .- , £ . _ ,i ; feeling that every one is against pro-■ x r. ss;.-»- - - » -■ * *•,—-ana prosper! y . and that no one really wanted the eigh-
ials of manv k nds can be brought here iu,u L““t e. lals , - , ,f r._ teenth amendment passed in the flrstJ lor manufacture and export. If Cen- Bnt w<, mu$t remember that of
vrfli Canada can build up an export P • , . . «.

. ,„d, maimfrcturrd product, St. Jota.*"- i”d* tu d. It' breauro a. mum ~ " '’ZTÏÏÏ -
. -ii ti,„ the sentiment of the country at large as
- favorable location, in add t,on to all t do not believe

other advantages a Centra ^ «member who hold, the seat of
- city may possess. 1 ! major of this town. New York no

Yore have faith and go forward. J

Styles we are featuring just now are 
black calf with a grey «weed back and strap.wavs àf*

Price, $4.85

\td SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR U/
“LA PARISIENNE*

Shoes for 
Women.

■■■■■

Majority 842 to 75. “REGAL” 

Shoes forpower
(Canadian Press Cable)

London, June 27 —
and Colonial Secretary Churchill

243 Union StreetMen.Premier Lloyd
George
have apparently turned the edge of the 
opposition’s thrust based on the Irish 
policy. A virtual vote of confidence was 
given by the House of Commons last 
night when it defeated, 342 to 76, - 
tion proposed by the “die hards i 
reduction in the salary of the chief 
retary for Ireland in disapproval of the 
government’s policy and the failure 
properly to protect Field Marshal Wil-

GETS SUSPENDED SENTENCE.

Jerome A. Myers,, Who Stole Rocke
feller Check, Is Released. OVIDONew York, June 27—Jerome A. My

ers, who pleaded guilty several weeks 
SOJU ago to the theft of a check for $5,000

The secretary for the colonies made it sent by John D. Rockefeller Jr., to the 
clear that Southern Ireland would not be Constitutional League, was released on 
allowed to coerce Ulster and that the a suspended sentence by Judge Martin 
provisional government in Dublin now jn the Criminal Branch of the Supreme 
must assert complete authority, the al- Court. Myers was the national dlrec- 
temative being that the imperial govern- tor of the organization when the theft 
ment would resume complete freedom of was discovered. He received the check 
action. in the mail and placed it to his own ac-

The premier again outlining the policy count in a bank, 
toward Ireland, said the elections had Myers, who is thirty-eight years old, 
shown that the provisional government lived at 206 West, 106th street. He fled 
had the Irish people behind it, and that when he learned that District Attorney 
it now must prove whether it was fit to thmton’s attention had been drawn to

the matter, but surrendered after de
tectives had visited Washington and 
other cities in the South in quest of him. 
A commission in lunacy reported pe 
was mentally sound.

William DeForest Maniee, treasurer 
of the league, told the court when Mjjers 
was arranged that the defendant nad 
made restitution and the directors felt 
that leniency should be extended.

represents America than the peo- 
the boulevards of Paria

more
; pie you see on 
represent France.”“PISTOLS FOR TWO ”

♦Or perhaps it should be four-ounce 
Hon. Dr. Baxter is determined

The British parliament has once 
put it up to Ireland to compose her dif
ferences. It is pointed out that the 
Irish provisional government has a good 
majority, and upon it rests the respon
sibility for the restoration of order in 
Southern Ireland. Once more It Is made 
clear that Ulster must not be coerced.

more

CIGARS
New CONGRESS Size

/J. fèeaê Havana Amtrke

gloves.
to make an impression at Ottawa. Last

10night in parliament, at the witching 
; midnight hour, he was tempted to make 

it on some portion of the anatomy of 
* Mr. T. W. Caldwell, the New Bruns

wick Progressive. When the two rc- 
” tired, apparently with designs upon 

cacti other’s health, the house also emp
tied itself into the lobby and forgot all

10govern.
The words of Mr. Lloyd George In 

his message regarding the assassination 
of Dr- Walter Rathenau, the German 
foreign minister, have a much wider 

“The whole

CentsPapers’ Views.
Mr. Churchill’s warning has met with 

widespread approval, the majority of the 
newspapers this morning declaring the 
country will endorse the line the govern
ment has taken. The exceptions are the 
Daily News and the Westminster 
Gazette, which regret the secretary’s 
threats.

The latter newspaper says no language 
could be less helpful to Arthur Griffith 
and Michael Collins in their formidable 
task of putting the free state govern
ment on a solid basis, and continues:

He Knows. “It will be seized upon by .the violent
“My husband is merely a manufactur- ausp?c3ions0of'Brttish^integrity-

er of waste baskets,” sighed the woman « . P\Ve have no right and n<rPIu"ay and other city officials to run
with aspirations. “It seems such a prosy reason as yet to suspect the good faith ^heir fives. jg Qver „ base„

: organizations devoted to publicity occupation.“ ti^musVbe ^“gfven^°a^ chance"’Vhe right ment closet in which the liquor, with
Will now be able to claim for New „0n the contrary, there is really much * / ^ to i®ave Ireland alone, free from three barrels of so-called wine, was

r Brunswick a new distinction. It is not poetry In the waste basket,” replied the 'threats or suggestions that the new con- stored.
merely the home of big game, but of unappreciated bard. etitution can be snatched away.” Dr- Albert E. Edel of the tdel Dab-
real sport, the red-blooded kind that —— _ The Daily News finds it difficult to be- oratories in Newark said the explosion
real sport, Big Man in Home Town. lieTe that Mr. Churchill’s pronouncement was due to “hootch gas.

1 encarnadines the shirt front when the n do anything but harm, and takes that if they had become ignited the
bugle ie neatly tapped- Mo* power to An important personage ^ vîew that the “bloody anarchy in City Hall would have been blown off
*he arm and shoulder work—and foot- northern town had some dress-clothes uieter„ ig the key to the situation. the map.

the House of Commons in a twinkling visit to London. timTîriU be re-eeboed throughout the r,Mner. _ M|ss Elvira
by the mere suggestion of thriUing com- He wore them at a municipal gather- bKadth of Gre.t Britain. “The Bost^i^ived h^ y«tJ
bat in the lobby. Let us hope parlia- ing on hie return home, and complained momcnt has come for Collins to choose Jg the t o{ Mis8 PhyUs List-
ment will not adjourn without erecting ^ W done the"^
a ring of regulation size in the commons ..what j, wrong with the clothes?” ! 6crt8 -if he follows the path of the of the medical m aUend
chamber, mid giving Mr. Baxter and Mr. Mked toe frienT* treaty he may yet secure peace in Ire- : 1 isT Lister on^ T^S

.*• Caldwett the opportunity to go ten “Too small,” said the great man; *far land a„d an honorable peace for her aftCTnoon ^ the Brunsw|Ck street Bap-
t rounds. If pistols were used somebody too^maUJ’ other, grinning,'; death ^ust be tist church. MlssUsteHs to^e married
w else might be shot, and swords are ob- < ^ lemembered you’re not avenged by toe Irishmen themselves, and to Harry MacLeod of Çampbeüton
? aolete. Let it be four ounce gloves, man to London a. you are 'It well If they could begin to make formeriy of Moncton^a^ a son of ex-

Marauia of Oueensbur, rules. UD hero” amends straightway.” This comment is Aid. Murdock MacLeod of that dty.

Cents
about the business of the country. No He said:application, 

world must honor those who take risks 
of public hate, as he did, from devotion 
to his country’s good.”

doubt the weather in Ottawa is warm, 
and extreme beat has a tendency to 
fray the nerves of statesmen; and it 

therefore be regarded as a tribute shipped to Europe.
Mr. Regan testified that he shipped 

1,300 bottles of Scotch whiskey, 156 bot
tles of champagne and ninety-six gallons 
of brandv to France tn January, 1920, in 

New York, June 27.—Supreme Court anticipation of the enforcement of pro- 
Justice Platzek directed a verdict for hibition. The steamship Wakulla, on 
uus c ' t. t> f™.which toe liquor was consigned to Bor-$16,514 for James B. Regan, former sprafi^ a leak and put into Hali-
proprietor of the Hotel Knickerbocker, jax jQ[. repajrs. The cargo was un
in a suit against toe Washington Marine loaded, and toe liquor sued for disap- 
Insurance Company because liquor worth peared. The insurance company 
that sum disappeared while it was being tended that toe loss was only $7,000.

HOOTCH EXPLOSION DRIVES
ORANGE MAYOR TO FLIGHT $16,5(4 FOR LOST LIQUOR.

James B. Regan Gets Verdict for Pre- 
Prohibition Shipment.

may
to the vitality of our New Brunswick i 
representatives in parliament that they , 
are ready to indulge in violent exercise, 
on very slight provocation and at 
personal risk, to vary the monotony of

GET READY FOR
* RESERVIN

TIME
IN LIGHTER VEIN. GOrange, N. J., June 27—A barrel of 

hootch, stored in the closet of Police 
Headquarters here, exploded with a det
onation that caused Mayor Frank J. psome

m dull speeches on stale subjects. The 
” Tourist Association, Boards of Trade Complete Stock of 

PRESERVING JARS 
KETTLES 
STRAINERS 
MIXING SPOONS 
CANNING RACKS 
RUBBER RINGS 
PAROWAX, Etc.

con-

He added

Duval's »
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St 

Open evenings. ‘Phone 1407

h

POOR DOCUMENT
M

M C 2 0 3 5

IT’S NO SECRET
The reason RICHMOND RANGES are best is on account 

of their patented flue construction. This is designed to cut the 
coal cost and to heat the oven evenly all over. There are no 
cold comers in the RICHMOND oven.

PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
Phone Main 365568 MAIN ST

£
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\RECENT DEATHS

Elite Cut Glass
Water Sets

John. Longon.
John Longon, linotype machinist of the 

St John Globe, died very suddenly yes
terday of apoplexy at his home, 130 i 
Broad street. He had been a machinist : 
in the Globe office for twenty-five years.

Mr. Longon was fifty-five years of 
age and is survived by his wife, four 
daughters, Mrs. Woods, matron of the 
Municipal Home, East St. John; and 
the Misses Alice, Ruth and Helen at 
home ; one son, William, in Winnipeg ; 
his mother, Mrs. Mary Longon, of St. 
John; three brothers, Alec, Arthur and 
Thomas, all of this city and four sis-1 
ters, Mrs. William Davidson and Miss 

1 Minnie, of Everett, (Mass.), Miss Maud, 
at home, and Mrs. Frederick Watson, of 
this city.

/2 Towel Week
Ü

Conaisting of Large 
Pitcher and six tumblers.

Most appropriate for 
Wedding Gift.

I

Have you seen our King street windows? If not, you 11 find 
them worth coming down town to see, especially if you are plan
ning a trip of any kind this summer.

)

Baggage, Wearables and Comforts for any sort of journey 
are being especially featured and you" 11 find our large stocks 
ready to supply your needs in a most satisfactory way.

Your Inspection Is Invited.

>

W. H. Hayward Co,S5S

LIMITED

85-93 Princess St.
1• Mrs. Sylvester Vanwart.

The death of Mrs. Sylvester Vanwart 
occurred on June 20 at Upper Hamp
stead, N. B. She leaves her husband, 
two sons, Leslie and Roy; one daugh
ter, Mrs. P. W. Holder, of this city; four 
brothers, John and Edward Delong, of 
Upper Hampstead ; Bradford Le Long, of 
Avondale, and Joseph DeLong, of Ames- 
bury. Mass.; and two sisters, Mrs. Allan 
McDonald, Fredericton, and Mrs. Harry 
Tupper, Augusta, Me. _____

Attractive Furniture For 
the Summer VerandahSpecial 

Selling 
, of Pure Irish Linen

Queen Insurance Co. If there's any special piece of furniture you've 
been wanting for your summer home, why not have it 
before the July holiday? ^ x

Any of these things will add to the beauty and 
comfort of your summer surroundings.

Folding Settees with green frames and slat seat and 
back

HAPPY JUNIORS 
FREE TODAY FROM 

SCHOOL DUTIES

«
Offe« the Securities of the Largest and Wealthiest 

Fire Office in the WwW*

C. E. L JARVIS & SON J
PROVINCIAL AGENTS ■

(Continued from page 2.) 
feared that exercises at the end of the 
year would be detrimental to the work 
in the examinations. With an enrollment 
of about 240, the attendance for the year 
averaged about ninety-two per cent.
St. Patrick's.

All perfectly plain with mitred corners and one 
row of hand drawn work. Lovely soft finish suit
able for embroidering.

V
$3.00

Verandah Rockers and Arm Chairs with green frames
Arm chair

$4.75 and $6. Rockers $5 and $6.50. Rockers
$3.00

PRICES ARE VERY LOWIn St. Patrick’s school the boys con
gregated in the room of the principal, J. 
F. Owens, and a programme of songs, 
recitations, etc., was given. The boards 

decorated with drawings of ani-

and woven reed seat and back.
It's a case of being able to buy Pure Linen at 

less than the cost of cotton or imitation linen. 
An early visit to the linen room will be to your 

advantage.
D’Oyleys—Size 6x6 in .........

Size 9x9 in. .......
Napkins—Size 12x12 in.........

1 Size 15x16 in.........
Centres—Size 24x24 in.........
Tea Cloths—Size 86x36 in- .
Lunch Cloths—Size 64x54 in 
Tray Cloths—Size 12x18 in.

Size 14x18 in. .
Size 14x18 in. .
Size 16x24 in. .
Size 18x27 in. ,

Runners—Size 18x86 in...........
Size 18x45 in..........
Size 18x54 in.........

Sale Commence* Tuesday Morning in Linen Room. 
(Ground Floor.)

without Armseven I

!
were
mais, flowers and trees in colors. In the 
girls’ section the pupils gave programmes 
of songs, drills, recitations and dia
logues in their rooms, all of which were 
decorated with excellent pictures of wild 
flowers, trees and other things in nature 
study. This school has an enrollment of 
about 200, and the attendance there this 

Vyear has been good.
' St Peter's Boys’

At St Peter’s Boys’ school the follow
ing programme was carried out:

Grade I i '
Song—The Daisy—Grade I hoys’.
Story of King Alfred—Grade L
Song—Bobolink—Grade I.
Story of Hiawatha—Grade I.
Song—Buttercup—Grade I.

Grades HI and IV
Chorus—The Maple Leaf.
Recitation—“Guess Me”— Alphonse 

Banville.
Recitation—“Johnny’s Complaint” — 

Augustine McGarrigle.
Chorus—“Round and Round It Goes."
Recitation—“A June Riddle,” George 

Sheehan.
Recitation — "Two Roses,” Joseph 

Garey.
Chorus—"Birdies In a nest."
Chorus— “Clear and Cooling, Little 

Spring."
Recitation— “The Daisy," Walter 

Whipple. !
Recitation—“If I Were You”— John 

Dameiy. , i
Chorus—“Now to All a Kind Good- 

,night."

/
Natural Willow Arm Chairs and Rockersa

$11.50 to $16.00 
Old Hickory Settees, Tables, Fern Stands. Rockers and 

Side Chairs—all strongly made and very desirable 
for summer furniture, indoors and out.

25c• B-# I 30c
. 40c each 

. 55c each 
$1.25 each 
$2.10 each 
$4.25 each 
. 55c each 
. 60c each 
. 60c each 
. 80c each 
$1.25 each 
$1.30 each 
$1.60 each 
$1.80 each

Couch Hammocks fitted with cushions and wind
$16.50 to $29.50 

Metal Standards for couch hammocks; also extra 
chains when needed to suspend from ceiling.

shields

“Vudor” Verandah Shades in dark green; or tan and 
ivory alternate stripes. 4, 5 and 6 ft. wide, with 
7 1-2 ft. drop. Very easy to put up and take 
down ..................................... $5.25, $7.50, $8.75Made by Canadian Workmen of Cana

dian Clays With Canadian Coat
(Furniture Store, Market Sq.)

Chorus—God Save the King—School.
The prizes for the highest marks in 

British history during the year were pre
sented by Mrs. Frederick Foster, of the 
Daughters of the Empire. The first 
prize was won by Joseph Owens and the 
second by Allan O’Brien. The compe
tition was very keen, three marks being 
the difference between the winners.

! A large number of parents and friends 
j of the pupils visited the various rooms, 
j The pupils were addressed by Rev.
I William Hogan, C.SS.R., Rev. James 
Woods, C. SS. R., Rev. George Coffin,
C.SS.R., and M. Coll, of the board of ! programmes today were as follows:—
school trustees. j A Playlet, “The May Queen."-Grade

Grade VI ^fs^Mdachi’s school, Cliff street, ^ Welcome, ^L^Gradr^^ci-

fc Chorus—"O, Canada"—School. prizes were presented by the I. O. D. E. --------------------------------------------------f’*!ry A" rrandoa’s ■ Flag Drill—!
K Dialogue—“The Retort”-M. Feeny, J. 1’0 Ral h Broderick and John Monta- ______________________________ _____  tation Out ‘ G™ ,ap«s, a« U

Harrington. „ . gue, for making the highest and second............................................. ..............»oy* GTradenLt Motion Lng^îirls
Recitation- “The Haughty Ram- highest marks respectively in British A Playlet, The Golden Key-Grade S^d! Irod^V Sleepy Tim, Recitation-

drops"—M. Donovan. history in grade eight. The following n ^ Grade 1 and ll, aiMpy - and the
Recitation—“After the Battle—John programme was carried out by the Dialogue, The Passing of the hour— Giri-^radiPlI ■ God Save the

Sheehan. # pupils:-— Grade IV. uoose uin
Dialogue—“The King and the Major1 Chorus, O Canada—School. Violin Solo—F. Barry. Kl«?\ Grade IIe Dla-

-^e^Miid^ave Come, “ft STS. * ** „“ ^ |ete„

Recitation ’’The Spring” John Rog- ^^ ° Come £ iffl

G Recitation; Roofs-Grade VI, VII. SLN^2!jnthem" Giris’, ^Tkarâu B°y’8
Son» Vacation_Grade I. *“• Thomas. Troubles—Harvey Marcou.
Recftation, Fishing-Grade III. At St. Thomas’ school, programmes Grades three foumjKSTctffey
Literary Number, A Shakespeare, Ex- were carried out by the various grades —School; Little Mother—Elvina Cottey 

ercise—Grade VII. in their rooms, owing to the lack of an and Irene Sulis; Pantomine and song—
Recitation, A Boy’s Problem—Grade assembly hall. Yesterday afternoon the I My Canada; Chorus, Cheerfully Sing-

little ones were treated to an ice çream ing—School; Dialogue, Mrs. Browns
picnic outside the school, and a jgreat Visitor—Evelyn Holmes and girls in
time was spent by the children. The grade four; God Save the King.

e.

V* KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET » AM*CET SQUARE*
1 •***!

the flag was raised, with the singing ol 
the flag song and Oh Canada, by the 
children grouped outside the school 
building. The pupils of the two depart
ments were then gathered in the room 
of the principal, Miss McKiel, and inter
esting closing exercises carried out. The 
prizes awarded by Fundy Chapter, I. O. 
D. E., for the highest marks in history 
in the higher grades, and the best aver- 
age in any grade in the other grades 
were presented by Miss Fairweather, the 
regent. The people regret that they are 
to lose both teacher, Miss McKiel and 
Miss Gallagher, this term.

Flower Exercise—Grade V.
Song, Babes in The Wood—Grade I. 
Rose Drill—Girls in Grade III. 
Vacation Plans—Grade III.
Addresses—Rev. W. P. Dunham, Rev. 

C. T. Clark, Rev. Jabez M. Rice.
O Canada.
God Save The King.

Glen Falls School.
The feature of the closing of Glen 

Falls school this morning was the pre
sentation to the school of a tall flag staff 
and Union Jack by the Community Club. 
The finishing touches were given to the 
flag-staff last evening yid this morning

Wolfe, John Dunlap, Harold Stout, 
Leonard McColgan, Frederick Good- 
speed and Bert Kelley.

Recitation, Jean Duprez—Margaret 
Costello. \

Parasol Drill—Gins in Grade IV. 
Songs and Rounds—Grades VII and

vra.
Presentation of picture from Windsor 

Chapter I. O. D. E. to Jack Gunter.
A Spring Planting—Grade VI. 
Recitation—Hazel McCumber.
Physical Drill—Grades VII and VIII. 
Doll Song—Grade IIU.
Recitation—Signa Ritchey.

A-*

ers.
Recitation—“The Dying Soldier”—G. 

Ryan.
Duet—“All be Merry”—E. Moore, J. 

Sheehan.
Recitation— “A Thought for the 

Month”—H. Sheehan.
Dialogu 

Gallagher, John Sheehan.
J. Rogers, G. Owens, L Rooney, J. 

Harrington, E. Peterson G. Butler. W Correct Sport Clothes“The Sentinel’s Pouch”—G.
V.

A Two Part Song—Grade VI. 
The Jolly Carpenters—Grade IV.

St. Joseph’s.
As the St. Joseph’s girls’ school Is 

without an assembly room there were 
no school closing exercises there today, 
but programmes were held in most of 
the rooms and accommondation was pro
vided for parents and friends. This 
school shows an increase in attendance 
over last year, with about 450 enrolled. 
There are now ten rooms, an increase of 
one over last year. The grade 8 I. O. I>. 
E. history prizes were won by Gertrude 
Verinder and Eleanor Chaisson,

1431-1 Ml

For the holiday enj'oyment of every woman 
plete stocks of sports apparel would be well worth your investigation 
before you outfit yourself for the Summer season.

JERSEY SPORTS SUITS

Such com-and miss.* __

*r KNITTED SPORTS SUITSr-r-r- TWEED SPORTS SUITS
«-SSSlssy Attractive tuxedo or slipon 

styles, also a three-piece model 
with cape in heather mixtures 
of brown and green in com
bination colors of lark with 

Price;

■<«' v
The combination colored 

suit with bright red coat and 
white skirt of fine Jersey cloth, 
also plain white suits in tuxedo 
styles.

Strictly tailored tuxedo or 
shield collar styles in peri
winkle, fawn or jade. Some 
have attractive silk braid bind
ings

Fairvtlle School.
Fairville school closing exercises were 

held yesterday afternoon out of doors, 
before the largest number of people 

gathered for a similar occasion, it' 
being estimated that over 800 visitors, 
were gathered on the grounds besides 
the scholars.

A, new and commodious platform had , 
been' erected and afforded splendid view | 
of the children taking part in the pro- 

There were flags everywhere 
was banked in green

IS
and Barlsy

ili

navy.
Price $25.00 each Prices $19.75 and $22.75ever I $12.75, $16.75 and $29.75

Here’s a real treasure 
from Nature’s storehouse

GINGHAM VACATION FROCKS
Lovely cool Anderson Gingham frocks; fine checks, some 

have scalloped bottoms, all are trimmed with chambray, or
gandie or hand smocking in various colors. Colors are blue.

Prices $4.95 to $9.75

DO
gramme, 
the platform 
branches, ferns, daisies, etc., and with 

! the bright.colors of the childrens dresses, 
the scene was an animated one not soon 

I to be forgotten.
Every number went without a hitch 

and the childrens work reflected great 
credit on the teaching staff responsible 
for their training.

Daring the exercises, a picture of The 
Burial of the Unknown the prize offered 
by Windsor Chapter I. O. D. E. to the! 
scholar making the highest marks in | 
grade eight was presented to Jack 
Gunter by C. T. Clark.

During the programme, Rev. Messrs.
1 Dunham, Clark and Rice spoke and con- 
i gratulated both scholarseand teachers on 
! the splendid showing. J. A. Edmunds 
presided over the gathering and the, 
following was the programme rendered:

Grand march, all pupils saluting the j

Si
1S.

1$: -W lavender, brown or red .green,ITS W
/^<OOD old Mother Nature has 
V7 placed in wheat and barley the 
wonderful food properties which build 
and sustain life and health.

âwl

COLORED FLANNEL 
SPORTS SKIRTS

i tMany so-called “refined” foods are 
robbed of vital elements which the body 
needs.

Grape-Nuts—that famous wheat and 
barley food—brings you all the natural 
goodness of the grains in perfected form, 
with a crispness and flavor that charm 
the appetite.

You will find Grape-Nuts an ideal 
dish for breakfast or supper-time. 
Ready to, serve from the package, with 
cream or good milk.

Order Grape-Nuts from your 
grocer today.

( Gabardine and tricotineAttractive new modela in 
gold, rose and Copen blue 
trimmed with white flannel and 
pearl buttons, long slash poc- 

k kets.

t
'li

wash skirts, white novelty poc
kets, silk stitching and pearl 
button trimmed. Sizes 30 to

Price $1.9536

“There’s a 
Reason}f

flag.
Recitation, Nellie Visits the Country— 

Allan Phillips.
Recitation, Johnny Visits the City— 

Avard Magee.
Song Baby Dolls—Grade I.
Solo—Elsie Ramsay.
Exercise—Fishing.
Dialogue—Germ Drive.
Recitation, The Farmer Feeds Them 

All—Gordon Taylor.
Duett, Lullaby Land—Margaret Stout 

and Hazel Craft. ,
Choruses by schbol—The Maple Leaf 

and My Own Canadian Home.
Motion Song—Grade II.
The Little Army. Four boys from 

Grade I—Gifford Golding, Murray Blag- 
don, Everett Calvin, Edwin McColgan.

Recitation, Man in The Moon—Mary 
Clark.

Dialogue, Mrs. Jones Conversion— g
- Margaret Stent. Haiti Craft. Evelyn m

YOU WILL NEED A SPORTS COAT OR WRAP
Lovely new models in ramonette, suedine, polair or velour 

trimmed fine silk stitching, embroidery or fancy buttons. Col
ors. fawn. mole. gray, navy, French blue.

>

Summer Prices $19.75 to $44.50l

London HouseGrape»Nuts—the Body Builder
A Head of King St.Made by Clenadiar Poetum Cereal Company, Limited 

Windsor, Ontario
F. W. DANIEL & CO.

Feet Are 
Primarily

■for
And remember that shoes are worn 
primarily to protect the feet.

That’s what you pay for — good 
leather, good workmanship and cor
rect fitting.

That’s what you get in our shoes 
and in our store service.

Buy your next pair here and notice 
the difference in comfort and ser
vice

McROBBIE
St. John 50 King

Street.
Foot
Fitters

ni
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FOLEYS,
STONE CROCKS
Keep the Butter Sweet

SOLD BY
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j Pennsylvania, totals $94,4-20,766,
I added.

SUCCESS WITH THE T%;£\h“ ^ £? ZSTA.'SZ j
y * T y A BV SCHOOLS ______ nelley declared. The loss in wages last i

M«jor J. E. Hanning. M. C,
Receives Recognition as an, nelley, State Commissioner of Labor and 

° Industry, declared in an address before
Instructor.

9PUTS LOSS AT $94,000,000.{FREDERICTON MAN'S
uU\-AjTjulA innniPflf
-,Oj u Ü J

fm
60 O'-

Zl

» IK
\

ru£fc/«o m v 1.(♦t I • *
=S'HE HAS THE HABIT* -i.

2a$ ithSpftidng on w°MtTto Pennsylvania in- A sum of money was picked up in 
dustrles Commissioner Cotmelley said Princess street, near Wentworth, yes- 
the loss’ to the operators and miners of terday by M. J. Finnegan, a local postal 
the «dire State is approximately $200,-' carrier. He turned it over to the post- 
000,000 up to this time. The loss in wages master. Only a few days ago Mr. Fin- 
to the miners, 322,286 of whom are ih- j negan found a lady s wallet m the street 
volved in the present suspension iti both : and brought happiness to the own 
the anthracite and bituminous fields of when it was restored.

&
ft *

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
The success which has been achieved

to the
<NUiuwe

In the manual training courses 
public school of Calgary under the direc
tion of Major J. B. Hanning, M. C., who 
was appointed supervisor of manual 
training in that city In January, 1920, 
have been the Subject of a good deal of 
favorable comment recently. Major 
Hanning is a Jirother of Mrs. James 
Pringle of this city, and a son of Mrs. 
James Bird, als» of Fredericton, and has ; 

" had a distinguished overseas career as an j 
engineer and flying officer.

In Calgary at the present time there 
are nine public and one high school cen- 
très where manual training Is carried out. 
as well as in a prevocational school at 
which half time is put in at academic 
and the remainder at practical work. 
There are ten instructors working under 
the supervision of Major Hanning who 
is also one of the instructors In the Con
naught school.

The pupils receive from one and a 
quarter to two and a quarter hours in- 
gtruction in the public schools each week, 
the time varying with the different 
grades. In the high school the pupils 

-of grades nine to ten receive from two 
to three hours instruction. These hours 
are, however, yet considered too short 
for this popular course and the enormous 
possibilities arising from the instruction.

Calgary holds the distinction of being 
the first city in Canada to establish a 
manual training centre, having received 
one of the Sir William MacDonald school 
centres in 1901. These school were main
tained by Sir William MacDonald at his 
own expense and were later taken over 
by the various school boards. At that 
time one teacher was employed to in
struct the 180 pupils in attendance and 
during the twenty years Intervening the 
number of pupils has increased to 2,102 
with ten instructors.
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FEATURES

Simplicity and strength of construction.

Accessibility of all parts to mrabnfoe main- 
tenante cost.

Rigidity of chassis frame—the foundation 
of the car—accomplished by the use of 
the "tubular backbone” (patent applied 
fbr), which prevents distortion of frame 
and eliminates all racking and squeaking 
of body, j

Motor designed by Durant engineers, 
valve-in-head type, powerful and flexible, ^ 
embodying features not usually found in 
engines of the combustion type. No pip
ing or attachments in the underpan. 
Pistons can be taken out through lower 
part of cylinder block, making it unnec
essary to remove head casting.

Single plate clutch closed In and forming 
part of flywheel. Removable by detach
ing four bolts without disturbing the 
power planLj|

Special designed floating arie with remov
able shafts. Timken bearings. Chrome 
nickel ring gear and pinion adjustable to 
wear.

" à _
Alemlte system of lubrication. Steering 

gear with controls on top of wheel. 
Genuine leather trimming.

I
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ART CLUB PRIZES , Jd

i»The prizes awarded at the annual ex
hibition of the work of the St. John 
Art School, and which consist of awards 
from the Royal Academy Life Fund, 
and special prizes presented by T. H. 
Estabrooks and Miss Alice Hagerty, 
were won as follows:

Helen Ryan, first in water color land
scape; second for water color life study.

Eythe Mitchell, first in life pastel, first 
in charcoal still life and second in still 
life pastel.

Gretchen Skinner, first in life study 
In charcoal ; first in still life in charcoal.

Helen McCready, second in still life 
pastel.

Herbert Lake, first in copy water color.
Fred Ryan, first in enlarged water 

Color.
Donald Gunn, first in copy water color.
Alicia McCavour, first in charcoal 

landscape.
Gladys Fletcher, second in water color 

marine.
Lilian Clark, first in charcoal from 

cast of Venus.
Marjory Evans, third study from cast.
Ruby Spinney, second in charcoal 

landscape.
Alice Lee, second in water color, copy.
I.ols Fairweather, first in water color 

copy.
Eleanor Foster, second water color

copy.
Sarali Roberts, first in still life char

coal; second in landscape copy.
Hetty Jordan, first in water color copy.
Beatrice McKinney, first in water color

copy-
Lillian Price, first in water color copy.

/
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THE DURANT CAR v

1
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JSPECIFICATIONS
^ttian tfie usuaTabuseTo withstand more 

lTo operate ;withx more than the usual economy 

[To be maintained with more than the usual ease 

[To transport its passengers with more than the

Motor—Four - cylinder, overhead - valve 
type, fully encased. Bore, 3%"; Stroke, 
4X"i S. A. E. rating, 04 h.p.; Brake 
h.p. at 1,800 r.p.m., 3$. '

Cooling—By centrifugal pump through 
honeycomb radiator; adjustable faa.

Electrical System—Two^unit; generator 
with starting motor; distributor and coil 
mounted on generator; battery of ample 
capacity.^

Brakes—External and Internal on tear 
wheels; i a" diameter.

Tires — 31" a V, cord on demountable 
rims.

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any
thing else that contains too much alkali, 
for this is very injurious, as it dries the 
scalp and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain 
Mulsifted cocoanut oil shampoo, for this j 
is pure and entirely greaseless. It’s very j 
cheap and beats anything else all to 
pieces. You can get Mulsified at any 
drug store, and a few ounces will last 
the whole family for months.

Simply put two or three teaspoonfuls 
of Mulsified in a cup or glass with a 
JiHle warm water, then moisten the hair 
with water and rub it in. It makes an 
abundance of rich, creamy 
cleanses thoroughly, and rinses out 
easily. The hair dries quickly and even
ly, and is soft, fresh looking, bright, 
fluffy, wavy, and easy to handle. Be
sides, it loosens.and takes out every par
ticle of dust, dirt and dandruff. Be sure 
you get Mulsified. Beware of imitations. 
Look for the name Watkins on the

usual comfort.)\

EASTERN MOTORS, LTD. «6>
lather,

166 Union Street St John. Fredericton
DISTRIBUTORS

St John, Kings and Queens Counties.

Wheelbase—Teg".
•A____ ________ _____

Equipment—Latest drum shaped head
lights with legal lenses; dash light; license 
holder; electric horn; speedometer; de
mountable rims with extra rim; ignition 
lock; robe rail; Alcmitc pump; complete 
set of tools. ^

if
!

' package.

Durant Motors of Canada, Limited
Toronto {Leaside) Ontario

At a meeting of the councillors of the 
Parish of Simonds, held yesterday in the 
office of the county treasurer, the matter 
of the defaulters in taxes was taken up. 
It was decided that something definite 
should be done, as the list is a long one. 
It was decided to file the list with the 
county secretary, who will advertise the 
property for sale by auction if the taxes 
are not paid within a certain time.

By •‘BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT’S THE VICTUM OF THE BUM’S RUSH
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BORKTCD TALCUM J|
If - tLie~Safe'PowtIer 
\*IKe friend ofBabyfbrdOye&rrII
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AT THE UNIQUEREV. DU CHOWN ll Depen^bie
Inampions Reed Furniture

guaranteed 
furniture

Ask for
A Hit is Scored in Excellent 

Programme ; Grace Davi-V 
son, Conway Tearlè— Two 
Other Features.

CFM
Made by Z/

Q\NADA pfiNITURE^^UftoURERS |

WOODSTOCK ONTARIO, M 
Manufacturers of all

% tr^umOur, g

For Every Engine Everywhere
Speaks of “Battle Which is 

Now Going on for Religi
ous Control of Our Coun
try.”

iit!:S:isZaTo those who had the pleasure of see
ing Grace Davison and Conway Tearle 
in “Atonement,” at the Unique yester
day was offered a delightful treat.. The 
distinguished favorites appeared as co- 
stars, both sharing honors. The story 
of “Atonement” is one of the most dra
matic as wel las unusual tales of man’s 
wrong-doings for which the women pays 
the price. While the experiences of the 
main characters carry them from the 
heights of happiness to the depths of 
tribulation all is forgotten In the su
premely happy ending with which the 
writers of this photoplay have so skill
fully brought their story to a close. One 
of the good comedies of the year, “’Tis 
The Bull,” proved very hilarious and 
full of hearty laughs- The last feature 
on the bill was a Kinogram scenic Jasp
er lake poem set to motion pictures $ 
the grandeur of its mountains with their 
mists and lights and shades, the beauty 
of its valleys and the glamour of its 
shades is one of the best scenic reels 
shown for months, and is really worth 
seeing.

m
JAid

Quick
Starting

minutes. He Was resting comfortably 
early this morning and it was considered 
probable that lie would be able to re
turn to his home today. He là twenty- 
two years of age. _____

ImmmuMj G. P. H. ALUMNAE.Toronto, June 27.—In a frank discus
sion of the outlook for church union in 
Canada, Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown, superin
tendent of the Methodist church, in a 

1 abatement on the subject which will ap
pear in the Christian Guardian June 28, 
says he has been asked when church 
union will take place, and if it ever will 
take place. His answer to the first 
question Is “I do not know.”

His answer to the second question is 
that he k put upon his defence by such a 
question, as he has rather strongly sup
ported church union, but that it is incon
ceivable that it should not take place 
unless prevented by a legal barrier and 
that his confidence in its certainty rests, 
among other things, upon his belief in 
the good faith of the churches concerned.

Dr. Chown then goes on to declare 
that the suggestion has come from very 
influential sources, just lately, that the 
next general Methodist conference, which 
will meet in Toronto, should do what 
the Saskatchewan conference unsuccess
fully tried to have it do in the year 1918, 
that is, to adopt the basis of union, in
viting all existing union churches and 
any other evangelical bodies wishing to 
join in organizing the united church of 
Canada.

The general superintendent declares 
that he does not wonder that this sug
gestion has been made and, should it 
came before conference, ft would occasion 
ne surprise if it received much serious 
and not unfavorable consideration, unless 

' prospect of an early union soon be
came brighter.

PROGRESSIVES
The alumnae of the General Public 

Hospital met for the last time this sea
son at the nurses’ home last night and 
transacted business necessary to the con
clusion of the season. The meeting was 
well attended and was presided over by 
Miss B. Mitch el, president of the alum
nae. Among the bills approved was 
that for the purchase of twelve tables to 
complete the furnishing of the lecture 
room in the nurses’ home. The alumnae 
furnished the lecture room as a memorial 
to Nursing Sister Anna Stamers and the 
tables were required for nurses’ writing 
examinations.

AMP10 LOSE IN WESTX \
Liberal Wins in By-election 

in Saskatchewan—Now 47 
in House.

SAVING STARVING CHILDREN.
Another collection for the “save the 

children fund” was taken up last even
ing in the theatres here. Photographe 
taken by Colonel MacKey In Russia, 
where he was sent by the Canadian gov
ernment, showing the condition of the 
children who were starving to death, 
were shown at the Imperial, Opera 
House and Queen square theatres umt 
the direction of Miss Mifry Cheeky. The 
collection was then taken up in these 
theatres and fifty-one children were 
saved from starvation last evening, as a 
total of $128.74 was realized, of which 

$83.21 was secured in one Of the

The firing points of Cham
pion Plugs are special nickel 
alloy, do not corrode, oxidize, 
or bum readily, and give an 
instant spark at each turn 

of the motor.

Regina, June 27—F. R. Shortreed, Lib
eral won a election in Happyland con
stituency yesterday, with a majority of 
855 over A. E. M. Duffy, Progressive. 
In the rural districts, where Progres
sives expected to roll up largé majorities 
Shortreed secured the lead. There are 
now forty-seven government supporters 
with Premier Dunning, in a house of 
sixty-one.

The by election marked the first con
test between the Liberals and Progres
sives since the latter signified their in
tention of entering provincial politics.

4 INJURED at dry dock.
Thomas Hamm, of Queen street, fell 

last evening about midnight while work
ing around the dry dock at East St. John 
and struck his head on a rock. He was 
rendered unconscious by the blow and 
was taken to the General Public Hos
pital, where he was revived in a few

sum 
three theatres.Ask your dialer for a full set, 

no matter what engine you have.
Type for Ford 
Champion X 
now 75 cent» 

Champion A-2S 
for Fordson 
also 75 cents

Use the Want Ad. WayUse the Want Ad. WayChampion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada, Limited

Windsor, Ontario
17

A Great June-End Special Sale
with til conviction that If the major 
churches of Protestantism cannot unite 
the battle which is going on now so 
definitely for the religious control of our 
country will be lost within the next few 
years. I do not refer to the school ques
tion alone, but to the whole movement 
within Canada in the religio-political 
realm.”

He states : “One does not like to stir 
up religious controversy and I will not 
trade with religious bigotry, but, if I 
may venture to prophesy, I would say -OF

SuitsMens
$24.85

4

$29.65

7-
PASS LISTS FOR 

PHARMACEUTICAL 
SOCIETY EXAMSAll sport - - 

leads to thirst The results of the examinations of the 
Pharmaceutical Society held on June 14 
and 18 are as follows :—

Passed General Subjects—E. J. Britt, 
L. J. Bourgeois, J. S. Corbett, W. L- 
Dawson, W. K. Dinsmore, T. DeBow, W.
E. Farrell, B. R. Ford, F. J. Godfrey, T. 
C. Goodspeed, T. B. Horsier, J. L. 
Klersté, W. LeBlanc, J. C. Mitton, H. 
W. Steeves, C. Staples, K. H. Staples, R.
A. Sweeney, J. H. Tweedle, Fred S. 
Twiss, John Walsh, R. B. Whylte, Lily
B. Wood.

Passed Materia Medica—A. Godfrey,
F. K. Cawley, W. K. Dinsmore, H. R. 
Hersey.

Passed Chemistry—F. K. Cawley. 
Passed Botany—F. K. Cawley, T. B. 

Horsier.
Passed all subjects—A. J. Cassidy, H. 

B. Collins, L. L. Henshaw, B. P. Toole, 
F. C. Murphy, Kenneth H. Staples, Fred 
S. Tfidd.____________

Priace Albert Honore Charles, of Mon
aco, died in Paris yesterday afternoon.

Prince Yorihito, HigashkFushimi, fif
ty-five, admiral of the Japanese navy, 
died yesterday morning in Toklo.

Drink
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; m
UiMDelicious and Refreshing

Buy it by the case 
from your dealer
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5? Unusually low prices for Suits of such excellent quali-Use the Want Ad. Way
ties.

Süfr
Some of them have been bought with this big selling 

event in view at big reductions, and offered at a very nar- 
margin of mark-up. Others have been taken from 

higher priced assortments and regrouped at these 
ally low prices for quick selling.
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iN' AT $29.65

Young men's single and 
double breasted two and 
three button models in 
Glenurquhart checks and 
fancy herringbone stripes 
—also fancy worsteds in 
browns and greens.

AT $24.85

Two and three button 
Standard Sack Suits and 
young men's single and 
double breasted suits in 
pencil stripes and fancy 
tweed mixtures.

Great! // S3

Wil Mm-*■ 1 r
0

f
t

I

■I

1»

igjgl Men, this is the greatest op
portunity of the season to buy 
your suit at a big saving — a 
saving that is real, not imagin
ary. You have the Oak Hall 
reputation for honest values 
and square dealing behind 
your purchase— an assurance 
that, at regular prices, you are 
getting 100 per cent value, and 
at these reduced prices you are 
making an unusual saving.

i
HOW ABOUT%

Now I'Ve struck 
wReal Tobacco.

S One of these new 
fawn shop coats at $2.

An extra gopd qual
ity fawn covert effect 
shop coat with detach
able buttons, $2.75.

Fine quality heavy 
grey shop coats, with 
detachable buttons, $3.

SID SAYS—

Men's White Bal- 
briggan athletic style 
underwear, $1.15.

Men's silk sox 55c„ 
or cotton sox at 22c.

Bargain Basement

w

/Ms
1h|

And I KNOW for I’ve tried them 
all. For a cool, fragrant, satisfying 
smoke—give me MASTER MASON 

Try it once — then

> fti

every time, 
you’ll know the pleasure of 
smoking real tobacco. Come in now and inspect 

these Suits. Another day your 
particular choice may be gone 
—don't delay.

4
c

r

Men's Shop—2nd floor.
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m SCOVIL BROS., Limited
KING STREET
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cf»* and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. r.s-

TO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET
WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LETAPARTMENTS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE * I WANTED—TYPIST WITH KNOW- 

1 ledge of Bookkeeping.—Apply Box N 
* 8, Times. 4424—6—30

TO LET—FLAT, NEWLY DECOR- 
ated.

1946-22.

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
4396—7—6TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED 

for housekeeping; water, phone. 
—67 Orange street.
TO LET^~FURNISHED SINGLE 

front room, 117 King St. East, near 
King Square. 4364—7—4

Immediate possession.—Phone 
4425—7—5 WANTED—Engineer for 

portable mill near St. John. 
Good pay and long lob. 
Must come well recommend
ed. Apply to O. W. Wood, 
90 Duke St. Phone M. 
2384. Evenings M. 2272- 

4415-6-29

ment, 50 Queen.room
FOR SALE OR TO RENT 4402—7—4 TO LET—FOUR ROOM APART- 

roent with bath.—Phone M. 1762-22.
4875—6—28

MAKER,WANTED — PANT 
steady work guaranteed—E. R. Taylor, 

West Side. 4404—6—30
TO LET—MODERN EIGHT ROOM 

Flat. Adults. Box B 29, Times.Verv desirable brick building 
with "wharf facilities, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City.

4296—7—3
TO LET—APARTMENTS, ’PHONE 

M. 8166.
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing ; yarn supplied : 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C, 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

TO LET—A FIRST CLASS FLAT 
for small family at 19 Horsfield St. 

TO LET—APARTMENT, HEATEIX i Enquire on the premises. 6—24—T.f.
Phone 3834.

284281TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, suitable for two.—117 King St.

4366—7—1

4-18-tf

21.East, near King Square. 4005—7—6
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD COTTAGE 

at Little River, near Courtenay Bay 
works, nice garden, small 
down.—East St. John Building Co, Ltd, 
200. Owner leaving city; $3,000

FOR SALE—TWO DOUBLE TENA- 
ment Houses. Rents $875. Price $6,- 

200. Owner leaving city; $3,000 can re
main mortgage.—Box N 10, Times.

4418—6—29

TO LET—FROM JULY 1ST, UPPER 
Flat—Apply 80 Britain St.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light house keeping.—22 Prince Ed
ward. 4389—7—3

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM—81 
Peters St.

STEAM FITTER AND STRONG 
Boys Wanted.—F. S. Walker, 14 

Church St.

4238—7—1
ROOMS TO LEI WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER. — AP- 

ply 571 Main St. Call evenings.
TO RENT—FORM JULY 1ST, UP- 

TO LET-ROOMS, 56 WATERLOO p.^ ^

4124-6—29

4405—6—28can re-
4890—6—30 PARTNER WANTED — ENGLISH- 

with capital, interested in crock
ery, chinaware and fancy goods. Ad
vertiser is a Burmingham man and in 
direct touch with the Staffordshire Pot
teries. Has already a good stock at hand 
ready to open in any town or travel.— 
Apply Box N 7, Evening Times.

4400—6—28

4821—7—4
manALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, ‘balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 119 
Elliott row.—M. 612-11.

OFFICEWANTED—J UNIOR 
clerk. Must be good at figures. State 

experience, if any, and salary expected. 
—Box B 97, 4242—6—28

ROOM TO LET—SUITABLE FOR 
two with or without board.—781 Main 

4319—6—28
TO LET — IDEAL FLAT, REST- 

4002—6—284299—6—29 dental.—Box B 57.
St.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM.
4346—6—30

TO LET—FLAT, 58 PRINCE ED- 
4009—«—28TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOMS, 

running water, also single rooms, 34 
King Square, Phone 2816.

FOR SALE—LAKE VIEW PARK,
Lots

Phone 2268-21. WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL 
for office—stenography and bookkeep

ing.—Apply care Box 418, dty, stating 
experience. 4046—6—29

WANTED—GIRL FOR LAUNDRY.
Apply Matron St. John County Hos

pital. 4029-—6—28

ward.'Phone Main 4100 2-1 < tfQuispamsis, suburban property, 
any size to suit. Lake privileges to all 
purchases.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son, 
Prince Wm. St. 1 6—27—t.f.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, with or withoul^board.—20 Sim- 

4340—6—28

TO LET—NEWLY REMODEL! ED 
Flat.—Apply 8 St. Paul. 4065—6—284037—6—28 WANTED—MAN TO WASH CANS.

—Apply Purity Ice Cream, 92 Stanley 
St 4397—6—29

FOR SALE — FORD TOURING, 
late model, starter, Hassaler shock, 

etc., in good condition, $450. Cali Main 
2212-21.

ond St, Phone 8852-42. %
FLAT TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS, 

$65; six rooms, heated, $50.—Main 
1456.

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED CON- 
necting rooms with kitchenette on 

bathroom floor; also one large room, 
permanent or transit all conveniences.— 
143 Leinster St. 4287—6—28

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
Price $6,500.

m&rt-
HOUSES TO LET 5—2—T.f.4406—7—4 WANTED—FIREMAN, BRAKEMEN, 

beginners $150, later $250.—B ailway, 
care Times-Star.

WANTED — JOURNEYMAN TAIL- 
or to work by the week. Good wages, 

steady work. Apply W. H. Turner, 440 
Main St. 4316—6—29

WANTED—EXPERIENCED TEAM- 
ster.—Apply Purity Ice Cream, 92 

Stanley St. 4331—6—28

(new), Champlain St.
Terms, $1,500 cash, balance on 
trace.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St, 
Phone W. 297. 4363—6—30

FOR SALE—ALT. YEAR ROUND 
House at Fair Vale, close to station. 

Hot and cold water, bath, everything in 
first class condition, large lot.—C. B. 
D’Arcy. 27 Lancaster St, Phone W 297.

4362—6—30

FOR SALE—LIGHT FORD TRUCK.
Cheap.—23 Cranston Ave., Phone M. 

3029-11.

HOUSE TO LET—67 LOMBARD ST, 
10 rooms. Good boarding house.—Ap- . 

ply Barber Shop, 207 Paradise Row, J. j 
Cunningham. 4332—6—28 (

FURNISHED FLATS COOKS AND MAIDS4372—7—5 TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
front parlor, suitable for light house

keeping, hot and cold water, electrics,
Went-

I TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
nished flat, bath and lights.—Phone 

I M. 2967. Adults only. Rent $35.

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
house work. Small family, comfortaifie 

home-—Apply Mrs. F. Gardner, 192 Lan
as ter St, St. John West. Phone W.

4417—6—80

FOR SALE — McLAUGHLIN TON 
Truck, 1922, Bus License.—Phone 

Main 4506.
open Are.—171 Queen, corner 
worth, Phone 700-32.4878—6—30 7—1 ROOMS AND BOARDING I 4411—7—4

F
714.FOR SALE—USED CAR, IN GOOD 

running condition, $100. — Victoria 
Garage, City Road.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
Gentlemen.—72 Mecklenburg. TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD — 

Phone 124-81.
WANTED ^SUMMER BOARDERS, 

near wharf and railway station.—Mrs. 
Thelbert Wallace, Greenwich Hill, Kings 

4326—6—29

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
modern improvements.—’Phone West 

894-11, between 12-2 p. m.
FOR SALE-LOTS AT C^RLETON 

Place, opposite Demont street, over
looking the falls, water and sewerage. 
Price $600, a discount of fifty dollars 
for cash. A number of houses will he 
built during the next month on this 
beautifiil site.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lan
caster St., W.; Phone W. 297.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL, 
woman for cleaning and scrubbing by 

week. Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte.
4410—6—30

4866—6—29 4228—7—1 4164—7—3 WANTED—DRUG CLERK WITH 2 
or 3 years experience.—Apply Box N 

4327—6—29
4265—6—28FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 

perfect condition, 4 new tires; also 1 
spare and license. Cheap for quick sale.

23—7—2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess St.

TO_ LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Peters.

4, Evening Times.4167—6—30
APPLYSTORES and BUILDINGS WANTED — BARBER.

Bell’s Hairdressing Parlor, Union St.
4243—6—28

WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 
house work, to go to country.—Apply 

240 Princess, Phone 1186.

—65 Marsh Road. 4200—6—30 Co-

FOR SALE — 1921 CHEVROLET 
Touring Car. All new tires and extra 

price, $650. Terms. Open evening.— 
4306—6—28

TO LET — LARGE STORE.—ENl 
quire at 123 Prince Edward St.

4396—7—3BOARDERS WANTED—178 CHAR- 
lotte. 4339—7—4TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

electrics, bath and phone. Most cen- 
4112—6—29

DISTRICT MANAGERS AND 
Agents Wanted to sell twisted wire 

brushes. Toronto Brush Co., 196 Dover- 
court Rd., Toronto. 4148—6—30

MACHINIST WANTED — APPLY 
Maritime Nail Co, Portland St.

. 4061—6—28
FARM HAND-WANTED—A MAR- WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

riri man to talTe charge and work a . house work. Apply mornings or even- 
farm; must thoroughly understand | mgs^-Phone 782, Mrs. W. J. Hamilton,
general farm work and management of 60 Douglas Ave._____________
stock. Wife must be a good butter WANTED_MAID pOR GENERAL; 
maker and some knowledge of poultry house work. No children. References ' 
raising.—Address Box B required.—Apply 183 Charlotte St.

4361—6—30
WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 

maid.—Mrs. Edelman, 28 Dorchester 
4384—6—29

4408—7—4
TO LET—BOARD AND ROOMS—32 

Carleton St.
OldSmobile Motor. tral—92 Princess.FOR SALE—CENTRAL TWO FAM- 

ily Freehold, baths, electrics, $5,300.
Terms. Practically new self-contained, 
bath electrics, hot water heating, $5,200,
$1,200 cash, $25 and interest monthly.
—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince William St.,
Main 3561. ___ 4312—6—29

FOR-SALE—DESIRABLE SUMMER 
Cottage, Brown's Flat, six rooms, fully 

furnished, excellent water, delightful lo- FOR SALE—WE HAVE CHEVRO- 
cation. Price, complete, $800. Terms.— lets 490s, Chevrolet Baby Grands,
H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince William St, Overland Coupe, Overland Touring, 
Main 3561. 4813—6—29 j Chaimers Touring, Reo Runabout, Reo

---------------------------i Touring, Reo Sedan, Dodge Touring, and
RECENTLY COMPLETED SUMMER other models. AU rebuilt and newly 

house for sale or to rent. Desirable Bargain prices. Easy terms,
location on C. P. R.—BSx N 6. Time» v Sales Co, Ltd, Phone M- 521.

4333—7—4 tite-7—10
FOR-SALE OR RENT—TWO FAMJ 

ily House, $400—Box B 98. Times.
4263—6—28

TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
Wharf. — John McGoldrick, Ltd, 

26869 7—3

4236—6—28 St.
FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 

touring car in perfect condition cheap 
for quick sale.—734 Main street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305
4123—6—29 BOARDING—17 HORSFIELD.I WANTED—NURSE MAID. REFER- 

ences.—Apply 342 Main St,
Smythe street.Union.

29487—7—10
4286—6—28 4858—6—28TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 

Horsfield.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St. James (private.)

4001—6—28
TO LET—GARAGESFOR SALE—USED AUTOMOBILE 

and four pool tables.—Apply 96 Prince 
ilia—6—30

PLACES IN COUNTRY
4089—6—28Edward street. TO LET—NEW GARAGE, ROOM 

for eight ’or nine cars. No reasonable 
rent refused.—Apply D. W. Land, or 
Phone 4055.

TO RENT — AT RBNFORTH, 
three rooms, partly furnished.—Phone 

Rothesay, 28-21.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66 
3984—6—28Sydney St. 4413—6—29 4371—7—4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—142 Princess. TO LET—SUMMER APARTMENTS 

at Acnmac, partly furnished, $50 sea
son or $30 month. Splendid beach. Also 
choice large building lots.—Alfred Bur
ley & Co, Limited. 4380—7—30

TWO BUNGALOWS TO LET— 
Furnished, shore privileges, good 

water and near wharf. Rent $50 for 
season.—Apply Walter Ganang, Cedars 
Cottage, Long Reach.

4804—7—4
29839—7—18

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work West Angus Showcard Ser
vice- 87 Colbame Bldg, Toronto.

1—5—TJ.

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID.—AP- 
4343—6—*89Lumber is 

Advancing
BUILD NOW 
To Save Later

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 108 
Carmarthen. ----------"j ply Victoria Hotel.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work—Apply Mrs. Ralph RtM>- 

ertson, 74 Mecklenhûrg street.

29009—7—4

FOR SALE—TWO ONE TON FORD 
Trucks, 1 one ton Reo Truck, 1 ton 

Dodge Truck, 1 Ford Delivery Car, 1 
Overland Delivery Car. All rebuilt and 
newly painted. Bargain- prices. Easy 
terms. Nova Sales Co., Ltd., Princess 
street, Phone M. 521. 4172—7—10
FOR~SALE—WE~HAVE CHEVRO- 

let Cars, latest 49p Models, at $100 less 
than Dealers* list price.—Nova Sales Co., 
Ltd., Phone M. 621.

SUMMER COTTAGES 4337—6—89
4382—7—5FARM FOR SALE—SITUATED AT 

Welsford. Stock and machinery in
cluded.—Apply E. W. Rossiter, Wels
ford, Queens County, N. B.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress. Star Cafe, 11 King Square.

4838—6—29

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER 
Cottage on Lake View Park, Quis- 

pemsis.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son,
6—27—t.f.

AGENTS WANTED
If you have any idea of build
ing we would strongly advise 
you to start now in order to 
save money on your lumber--

Prince Wm. St. AGENTS, HERE IS A REAL WIN- 
ner. Our Montreal man made $82.00 

last week selling tübe flavors from house 
to house. Write quick for territory.”— 
Craig Brothers, Nikgara Falls, Ont

29387—7—8

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
light hotise work.—Apply Mrs. J. J. 

Dunlop, 120 Wright street. 4271

4311—7—1

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD DWEL- 
ling, containing eight rooms and bath. 

—Apply Mrs. Ada D. Robertson, 74 
Elliott Row. 4151—6—30

TO LET—AT RENFORTH, FURN- 
ished Summer Cottage.—Phone M. 

1752-22.
28

4876—6—284171—7—10 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required.—1 

Apply Mrs. A. H. Likely, 18 Elliott row.
4187—6—30

Large sales have taken place 
during the last week at ad- 

of from $2.00 to $3.00
TO LET — COTTAGE AT FAIR 

Vale. Address N 1, care Times.
4302—6—28

vances 
per thousand.TO LET OR FOR SALE^-AT Riv

erside, all year round House.—Apply 
Walter M. Fleming, Rothesay 14.

FOR SALE—GENERAL
SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET — FURNISHED SUMMER 

Cottage, also Camp, Long Reach.— 
Times Box B 95.

We offer WANTEDFOR SAI.E — GENT’S BICYCLE, 
good C. M. C. wheel in sound condi

tion, 22 in. frame, 247 Douglas Ave., low
er right hand bell.

4098—6—29 House Finish and Glass af all 
kinds.
Special work of every descrip
tion.

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. 
—Phone M. 3612.

4284—6—28TO LET OR FOR SALE—COTTAGE 
285 Rockland Road, seven rooms.— 

6—20—T.f.

WE HAVE CLIENTS WISHING TO 
purchase properties in the dty and 

W 4NTED—BY HIGHLY RECOM- subürbs. ,If you have one for sale please

w “«lis

4421—6—304413—6—28
Eastern Trust Co. RADIO RECEIVING SET RETAILS 

for $15. Demonstration creates sensa
tion. Distributor wanted with small 
working capital. Corona Manufacturing 
Corp., 265 Canal St, New York.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ’Phone Main 3000.
position as janitor, messenger, or 
of trust Used to all kinds of boilers 
and furnaces. Best of references. Ad
dress Janitor, 288 Carmarthen St., City.

4300—6—29

MURRAY & 
GREGORY,Ltd

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD SEPT. IffY.
Modem, 8 room flat within 10 minutes 

walk Ludlow St. church, W. E. Oppor
tunity for garden desirable. Reply, stat
ing rent, etc., Box 76, West St. JohxL> 

4413—6—90

FI.AT WANTED FOR
4399—6—28FOR SALE—1 BED AND SPRING, 1 

chamber Set.—171 Queen St., corner 
4344—6—29

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture.—29 Harding St., (Lower Flat.)

4341—6—28

GERHARD HEINTZMAN Mill—Aladdin Co.FOR SALE—CREAM LLOYD LOOM 
Baby Carriage, in good condition.— 

Apply 249 Rockland road, lower left 
hand bell.

Cutting
Wentworth. WANTED—BY WOMAN, HOUSK- 

work or cooking by day.—Apply 40 
Leinster St., M. 4535. _______7 1Canada’s Greatest Plano 

Sherlock-Manning Pianos 
High In Quality 

Mendelssohn Pianos 
A Reliable Instrument at a Mod

erate Price
No Agents—No Interest

Make our prices the lowest possible. 
Please call and examine at

294891 WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 
share room at Fair Vale for summer . 

months. One minute from station. Cost 
very 
Times.

WANTED — POSITION AS COL- 
lector.—Box B 47, Times.

FOR SALE—MAN OR BOY’S BIC- 
ycle. Price $10 Miist be sold quick

ly. Apply G. R. E. Story, 35 Britain.

No. 60tween St. John and Moncton, 
will depart (Sunday only) at 9.30 a. m, 
arriving in Moncton at 1.00 p. m. No. 
49 will leave Moncton at 4.45 p. m. 
(Sunday only) and arrive in St. John 
at 8.00 p. m.

P. B. I- connections will be made by 
No. 18 and No. 14 as usual. Passengers 
on No. 14 will change at Moncton to 
train No. 40 leaving there at 4.30 p. m. 
for Tormentine. lue Cafe Parlor Car 
on No. 14 will rûn through to Tormen- 

No. 39 to Moncton

4226—6—28 reasonable-—Apply Box N 2, 
4310—6—29HORSES, ETC 4881—6—29 WANTED — POSITION AS GOV- 

Best references.—Apply Box 
4094—6—29

FOR SALE—DRIVING HARNESS 
and sleigh.—13 Johnston.

WANTED — HOUSE BETWEEN 
Rothesay and Renforth, suitable all 

year round, possession September or Oc
tober.—Apply Box B 96, Times.

FOR SALE — STANDING DESK, 
stool, safe and filing cabinet.—Box R 

4079—7—4

FOR SALE—SOUND DELIVERY OR poR SALE—TWO TENTS, COM- 
Driving Horse, also carriage and ham- „lcte with flooring, beds, oil stove, 

ess.—Phone W. 274-31. 4226—6—28 uble and chairs. Call M. 2888.

emess.
B 68, Times.

4329—6—28 67, Tel.

4248—6—28All Persons indebted to the Estate of 
the late Maria Young, 71 High street, 
St. John, N- B„ are hereby requested to 
make immediate payment to the under
signed and all persons having claims 
against the said Estate will file same, 
duly attested, with the undersigned 
forthwith-

Dated June 22nd, 1922.
W. S. MORISON, 
CHARLOTTE DENNISON, .

Administrators.

4178-7-1

C. N. R. TIME CHANGES
EFFECTIVE JUNE 25

Sunday Trains Between St* John and 
Moncton, and Additional Suburbans* 
Change in Departure No* JO Train*

WANTED—TO RENT FARM WITH 
some machinery.—Apply Box B 66.

4067—6—29
4379—7—5 Bell's Piano Store

86 GERMAIN ST.

TOR SALE—SINGLE SLOVEN—AP- 
4046—6—28 tine, returning on 

next day and reaching St. John on No.ply to 17 St. Paul st. FOR SALE—BOY’S BICYCLE, GOOD 
condition—Apply 82 Summer. 18.4377—6—5 Cafe-parlor car will be discontinued on 

No. 17 train between Moncton and St. 
John.

Commencing Saturday, June, 24, nn 
extra first class coach will be run on 
No. 51 train as far as Evandale for the 
accommodation of week-end passengers. 
This car will return on No. 242 train 
Monday mornings, No. 242 will run on 
Mondays cm an earlier schedule, leaving 
Fredericton at 330 a. m. (Atlantic time) 
leaving Evandale at 5.35 (Atlantic time) 
which is 6.36 a. m. daylight time, Woods
men Point 731 a. m. (daylight time), 
and St. John at 8.30 a. m. (daylight 
time.) _________  m __________-6*28’

HARRY GORBBLL TO MONCTON.
Harry Gorbell has accepted the offer 

of the directors of the Moncton Y. M. 
C, A. to become secretary of the asso
ciation. Mr. Gorbell is a Moncton man 
who received his early education In that 
dty. He has always taken an active in
terest in Y. M. C. A. work and has 
been very popular among its members 
both when connected with the Halifax 
and Charlottetown branches. The Char
lottetown Association has accepted his 
resignation from the secretaryship with 
regret

TO PURCHASEC. N. R. times change effective June 
25, affect the departing time of No. 10 
train for Halifax, which will leave at 
11.06 p. m. (Atlantic Time). No. 9 

: from Halifax will arrive at 6.05 a. m., 
i instead of 6.45 a. m, allowing passengers 
to connect with the day train for Bos- 

' ton.

LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage, 18 Johnston. WANTED — TO PURCHASE ONE 

three or four burner Perfection Oil 
4409—6—29

4828-6—28LOST—JUNE 20, ON WESTFIELD 
road, Kit Auto Tools. Finder return 

Nova Sales Co. Reward. Jo-Bel Stove.—Phone 2163-11.FOR SALE — GENTS’ BICYCLE 
Rollic Special, 22 in. frame, Hercules 

brake, good tires. Price $18.—154 Duke 
4229—7—1

L. P. D. TILLEY, Solicitor.
4896—7—6 WANTED—VACANT LOT. 8TATB 

price, etc.—Box N 9, Times.LOST — OPPOSSUM TIE FROM 
Ketepec Sta. to mill on Sunday morn- 

4383—6—29
4487—T—5Additional suburban service will go 

into effect on Monday, June 26. No. 388 
will leave at 8.00 a. m. arriving in 
Hampton at 9.00 a. m. No. 387 will leave 
Hampton at 9.15 a. m., and arrive St. 
John at 10-15 a. m. (Atlantic time.)

No. 336 will leave St. John at 9.30 p. 
m. and arrive at Hampton at 1030 p. m. 
No. 881 will leave Hampton at 5.45 a. m. 
arriving in St. John at 6.45 a. m.

Sunday trains 49 and 50, will run be-

AUCTIONS WANTED — SILENT SALESMAN 
Show Case.—Phone 2283, Ideal Bait- 

4359—6—IK

FOR SALE — BLACK SPANIEL 
Pups.—Chadwick, West 140-11.Ing. Finder call M. 423. THE WONDER SALVE 

(Registered)4264—6—28LOST—ABOUT A MONTH AGO, 
Fine Gold Chain, 14 K, attached to 

silver watch. From Garden and King 
to Fairville. Finder leave at Times Of
fice. ’ 4386-6-28

ESTATE SALE OF 
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

BY AUCTION

ery.
FOR SALE—ELECTRIC FAN. 

Cheap.—212 Prince Edward.
4239—7—1

“It’s great stuff for piles. I had them, 
bleeding, itching and protruding. The 
second application stopped the bleeding, 
and I have had comfort ever since. No, 
I’m not cured, but it's my own fault. I 
have felt so good I neglect myself. You 
can refer anyone to me.”—A well known 
dtisen’s unsolicited testimony.

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Murdoch, 
137 Orange street, St John, N. B. Price 
SO cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly 
filled.

I am instructed to sell 
at residence of the late 

Mrs. W. H. Hayward, 118 Carmarthen 
street, on Thursday morning, the 29th 
inst., at 10 o’clock (daylight time) c - 
piano, old mantle mirror, ebony and gold 
parlor suite, oak desk, walnut and ma
hogany tables, chairs and rockers, solid 
mahogany bedroom suite, 2 brass beds, 
springs and mattresses, oak dressing 
cases with large plate mirror, pictures, 
carpets, kitchen range, sideboard, dining 
table, ornaments, dinner set, glassware, 
Royal Crown Derby dishes, electric fix- 

Piano will be sold at 12

FOR SALE—TWENTY-FIVE FOOT 
Cabin Cruiser, Mianus engine.—Apply 

Box B 71.

FOR SALE — SPECIAL CHICK 
Feeds, Grain, Mash, Meat, etc.; also 

all kinds of Feeders and Fountains. 
Keep the Chicks growing.—W. C. Roth- 
welL 11 Water St, St John, N. B.

4099—6—28

LOST — SATURDAY NIGHT, BE- 
tween St. John and Rockwood Park, 

Brown Leather Wallet. Finder return 
Times Office. Reward.

294111
TRAIN CHANGES.

Passenger Service from St John 
Effective June 26, Eastern Time. 

No. 101—Leaving at 530 am. will open 
ate through to Boston, instead 
of McAdam only.

Ne. 10£—Will arrive at 9.50 p.m. from 
Boston, instead of from Met 
Adam only.

No. 129—Suburban for Welsford will 
leave at 8.10 p.m, instead of 
8-20 p.m.

NOTE—Double daily service on St( 
Andrews sub-division restored with 
connections from St John.

4342—6—28 one

LOST—SUM OF MONEY—FINDER
6—26Phone Main 8027- Reward.

mimbusinesses for sale for SALE — FOR WEEK ENDS, 
girls’ high grade dresses, white or- 

gandy for school closing, worth $8.50, to I 
be sold $2.50, $330. Ladies’ high grade ! 
bloomers, different styles, worth $2.75, 

reduced 75c, $1.25. For big bar
gains come to 12 Dock street, private, 
top floor.—Phone 1664.

I
GROCERY, LUNCH AND BEER 

Business For Sale. Bargain for quick 
vale. Box N 6, Times. turcs, etc. 

o’clock.
Dry* “Evidence" Explodes,

Philadelphia, June 26—The trial of 
Jacob Feldman on charges of having 
violated the prohibition law, was delay
ed when a bottle of “evidence” held be
tween the knees of A. J. Mitten, govern
ment chemist and star witness for the 
proseciitiem, exploded, spraying the 
court room with its contents. Mitten es
caped with slight injuries to one of his 
ears caused by the cork.

4888—6—29
DRIVE FOR PLAYGROUNDS

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
F.'lTPOTTS

Real Estate Broker, 
trilllH' Appraiser and
lWlUJ Auctioneer.

If you have real estate 
I for sale, consult us. High-
V est prices obtained ' or

real estate.. Office and Salesroom. 
Germain street, ,

now I 6-29Moncton Transcript ;—The one-day 
drive for funds for the Playgrounds As
sociation, held on Wednesday, produced, 
according to returns now received, ap
proximately $400- There are still two 

to hear from who have a

i

No. 116—WiU leave West St. /ohiTifi 
St Stephen at 930 aja, 
stead of 9.20 a.m.

No. 116—Will arrive West St John from 
St Stephen at 230 pmL, ln-< 

___Jtw4. pt 8,80 PJ4. —

SALE — MILITARY BELLFOR
Tents for your summer camp,—John 

McGoldrick, Ltd, Smythe St. canvassers
large scope to cover, and it is hoped that 
when these two last returns are made 
the total will have reached the sum of 
$500.

28858—6—30 ^087 THE^S
Use the Want Ad. Way

A

YOU
NEED
THEM
FOR
THE
VERANDA

Those high back, old fashioned 
porch or veranda seats have a cosy 
look. Painted in Olive green. The 
box seat is handy for magazines, 
hammocks or children’s toys.

You need a pair now. 
’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 Erin Street.

FOR SALE
One Reo six cylinder five passen

ger touring car, formerly owned by 
Dr. J. C Doore. The Dr., had this 
car overhauled, painted, supplied with 

top, new cord tires and with 1922 
license, was fully equipped for the 
season’s driving. Before the above 
work was complete he decided to ex
change for Studebaker Special Six 
Roadster. This Reo car is now on 
sale at J. CLARK & SON for $850. 
—terms. ’Phone M. 1440 6-30

new

HRTXANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

fire & AUTOMOBILE 
insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.

Canadian
RAOl FIC

mi
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WOOD AND GOALWOOD AND COAL

SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 ■ t Lower Prices on 
Best Soft Coals

BEST QUALITY PICTOU
COAL............ ...................

QUEEN COAL ................
VICTORIA NUT .......

, VICTORIA SCREENED--------- H.00
' BROAD COVE COAL.............. . 13.00

McGIVERN, COAL CO.
COAL YARDS

12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 
Phone Main 42 and Main 3666

e
Burn Fundy coal NEW YORK MARKET. -

(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King street. City.)

*

:: Sr The operator of the movie machine 
in this theater decided to play a joke 
on his audience, so he threw these 
re-arranged "Movie* players* names 
on the screen.

To solve the Movie Puszle, aH you 
are required to do is to re-arrange 
the letters, so that they will spell 
the correct actor's or actress* nartie. 
No. 10 Is Charlie Chaplin. If you can 
guess all ten you can win OVER- 

Tim....... sawn Automobile or $1,000.

IK NOW
, N<X3 I 
manT

WHOaARC THEY?
®MRI5MOSU)GAK®MU)MaOBNDI 
<®A BAD HEART ®MK3W fttJBCME 
®SALA CHERRY* ©IDLE B5T OK. 
®FB1D PURE RICE LAKE@DRYHOGI$ HOT 
©ipabckmy ford ©inmcmam

$12.00
.............. $1150 New York, June 27. 

OpenFor Cooking ' 9-50 lX>W
96%
67V,

Atchison ...
Allied Chem 
Ati Gulf ...
Am Int Corp 
Am Sumatra 
Am Smelters 
Astpholt ...
Anaconda ..
Am Tobacco ............139
Am Telephone ....120% 
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco .
C P R ...........
Can .................
Chandler ...
Cuban Cane 
Cen Leather .
Ches & Ohio 
Calif Pete ..
Ches & Ohio 
Cosden Oil .
Columbia Gas 
Coco Cola .
Crûdble ....
Chino ............
Davidson Chem .... 45V» 
Erie Com ..
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd .... 81% 
Houston Oil .
Inspiration ...
Indus Alcohol .
Invincible ....
Kennecott ....
Keystone Tire 
Lnudcawenna .
Lehigh Valley
Mex Pete..........
Midvale ......
Mo Pacific ...
Mid States Oil .... 18%
Mack Truck ............52
New Haven 
N Y Central 
Northern Pac ....... 76%
Nor & West 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American ..... 85
Pearce Arrow 
Pun ta Sugar 
Pure Oil ....
Pacific Oil ..
Pere Marquette .... 81

99%
67%REPAIRING Makes a quick, even fire, is a 

good baker, can be used much 
as you’d use wood fuel, and 
spends well. Best of all, the 
price is low.

auto repairing 40% 89
4242

AUTO TIRE AND TUBE REPAIRS, 
Batteries re-charged and repaired. J* 

J. Walsh, 448 Main St, Main 3672.
29144—7—5

40%BUY YOUR MATTRESSES AT 26% 
Waterloo St, made right there and 

made right. Home Service Mattress 
Company, ’Phone 3564.

41 COT
60%60% NO. I
64%66% tvt «woir< no.
61%4233—7—1 52% I»

139 , 
120% aRhone Main 3938.

auto storage 48%FOR BETTER 50

'ViSCREEN DOORS Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd\ 112%113%WIRE STALLS 
washed.—

"AUTO STORAGE,
to let cars repaired, cars 

At Thompson’s, 66 Sydney St, Phone

188138Coal and Dry Wood 46%SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS 
made to order.—Phone 1508-21.

4387—6—30

46%
«5 CITY ROAD. 69%70%

16%663. 16%
87% K87%
66%66%baby clothing Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. 63%64SummerSECOND-HAND GOODS 66%66%

material? everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yongc street, Toronto.

45%Phone West 17 or 90 47 Can Yon Answer This Puzzle ? 25 Prizes Given
names of most of the famous "stars,’’ but Just to 
itlon below the names of a few of the most popular

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012.________________________

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 556 Main street, 
Phone Main 4463.______________
WILL PAY- MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 673 Main street Main 4466,

8686
6868%COAL Probably you know the 

refresh your memory, 
"movie'* players.

Charlie Ch
Splendid Kitchen Coal

$10.00 P« Ton
Broad Cove Coal 

$13.00 Per Ton 
GOOD DRY HARD WOOD 

$3.50 per load of 1-4 cord. 
GOOD DRY SOFT WOOD 
$2.25 per load of 1-4 cord. 

Prompt Delivery.
D. W. LAND

Hanover Street Extension.
Evening 874

71%72COLlMfTO
2929 tiaplln, Charles Ray, Mary Plekford, Thomas Melghan, Dustin Fee- 

num, Theda Bara, Douglas Fairbanks, Blanche Sweet, Mabel Normand, Mar
guerite Clark, Pearl White, Rudolph Valentino, Wallace Reid, Beverly Bayne, 
William Farnum, Alice Brady, Gloria Swanson, Anita Stewart, Pauline Frederick, 
Dorothy Gish.

44%

Broad Cove 1615%
BARGAINS 13%14

80% ONLY 185 “POINTS” WINS AUTOFor Quick Fires. 7676DAINTY BONNETS FOR BABIES;
sweater yarns, all colors. At Wet- 

mores, Garden St.

For each name that you arrange correctly, you will pecelve 16 "Points* to
ward the OVERLAND Automobile, or 100 “Points" in all. If you arrange ail 
names correctly. You can gain 60 more "Points" by "Qualifying" your answer. 
That la, by proving that you have explained the ten Superior Features of tiM 
VBLVIPOIN^^Fountaln Pen^to five people durlng^U^ls^Blg^^Beoste^ zuul >Ldverti^l^
on "the'neatness style, handwriting and spelling of your answer.

The answer gaining 185 "Points" (which Is the maximum) will win the 
OVERLAND Automobile, or $1,000 In cash. Second highest will win $600; thirl 
prize. $250, and so on down the list of 25 big prises. In case of a tie, both win
ners will receive same prize. Send In your answer TODAY. As soon as ft la 
received, we will send you a circular telling about the 16 "Superior Feature** ej 
the VELVIPOINT Fountain Pen.

40VS4oy«

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd. 56%56
15%15%

M. Wi M Prince William St 83%84%
CHIMNEY SWEEPING 15%16%

72%72%

Dry Wood 68%.. 64%
..200SHOE REPAIRINGJ. B. WATTS, THE EXPERT SWEEP- 

er, with mechanical apparatus; chim- 
rebuilt and repaired.—Phone 3548.

29833—7—16

191
33%38%

BOOTS AND SHOES REPAIRED, 20 
Chapel street. Work neatly done. 

Cheap.—P. A. Dumphy.

neys 21Where you get the value of your money 
in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood-all cut ready for use, and dry.

21Phone M. 4055. COSTS NOTHING TO TRY—YOU CAN Wifi
Toe will net be asked to bay a Yelvlpoint Fountain Pen, nor spend ont 

penny in order to win. Just write your answer to the Punie on oOe slae e< the 
paper, name and address in upper right hand corner. You can win—Don’S aeaap— 
Answer the Puzzle NOW ana send your solution to

18%
4282—6—29 51%SPECIAL

RESERVED SYDNEY COAL
$11 Ton Dumped.

$11.50 in Bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
•Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

dyers 29%29%SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only best stock ; skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
price*

9495%
- 76%NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 

black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 
New System Dye Work». ________

Dade As Fewer BMs.
MONTREAL, QUE.VELV1P0INT PEN CO., Ltd.106%107%

41%42%

City Fuel Co. 83■es 19%19%
engravers 48 48

TINSMITH 80%30%257 G1W Road 'Phone 468 BABY TUMBLES FROM
WINDOW CAUGHT IN

POSTMAN’S BAG

New York, June 27—Henry M. Droek- 
man, a letter carrier, was delivering mail 
in President street, when he saw a baby 
climbing to the sill of a first-floor win
dow at 1,096 President street. He ran 
across the street to notify the child’s 
mother, but the baby kept on climbing. 
Druckman got under the window just 
as the child, who had crawled over the 
sill, fell out. The letter carrier stretched 
his empty mail bag and caught the baby 
in it. The child, who Is Harry Jevy, Jr., 
and 2 years old, was unhurt.

Dennis, Halifax; Mrs. Kirby, Calgary.
Provincial vice-presidents:
New Brunswick—Mrs/ E. Atherton 

Smith, St John. Nova Scotia—Mrs. O. 
E. Carmichael, New Glasgow.

Recording secretary, Mrs. Harry Car
penter, Hamilton.

Treasurer, Mrs. C. T. Thorburn, Ot
tawa.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith was named 
convenor of the immigration commit-

Soft Wood, Hard Wood 68% 57WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 

G. Plummer, 285 Union St _______
81WILLIAM COOKE, 264 UNION ST, 

Tinsmith, Sheet Metal, Furnace and 
Jobbing Work promptly attended to.

§?£! *

226-240 Paradise Row. Rubber ..........
Sugar ............
Sinclair Oil .
Southern Pacific ... 89% 
Southern Ry 
Studebaker ..
St. Paul ..........
San Francisco 
Texas Company .... 47% 
Transcontinental .. 16% 
Tex Pac C & Oil .. 26% 
Union Oil 
Union adfic 
Utah Copper 
U S Steel ..
Vanadium Steel .... 45% 
Westinghouse .
Wool ...................
Sterling—4.41 %.
N. Y. Funds—1% per cent.

75% 74%
41%COAL 42
59%6—26LADIES' TAILORING AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

AH Sices
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Cost

66%67%
82%68%

Tel. M. 1227 79%79%

A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 Ger-
WATCH REPAIRERS 81%82%SOFT WOOD, SOFT COAI^-COAL 

$9.76 per ton in bags; Wood, $2.25 
Orders delivered promptly.—

89order.
mein. 28%23%FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch end Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

load.
Phone M. 3808, H. A. Foshay, 118 Har
rison.

127% tee-129%
26% 26MATTRESS REPAIRING R.P.4W.F. STARR 27%

47%
14%

27%
KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD, 

south of Union St.—Haley Bros, Ltd. Use the Want Ad. WayALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
made and repaired; Wire

587.____________________ ££•

LIMITED 26%City.Cushions
169 Union St 21%21%49 Smythe St FOR SALE—WOOD, DRY, CUT, 

large truck, $2.25^M. Maloney, Main 
2999. 4038—6—28

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. Ç.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662/________________

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, *2-5» 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazes 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

138% 188
63%WELDING 63% *7or Safety's Sake98%99Hard—Coal—Soft 45%WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- 
process.—United Distributors, 48 King 
Square.

69%59%
lost landed, cargo highest quality 

AMERICAN SOFT COAL, finest 
procurable for household use.

We will be pleased to quote on 
either .gup-of-mine or screened.

Fuff' stock of Hard Coal in all

J MEN'S CLOTHING 88% 88% to
TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS

reasonable price.—W. J. Higgms reasonable P Eœdy.to_Wcar
READY 

at a
& Co. Custom 
Clothing, 182 Union St

e
MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, June 27. 
Open High Low 
50% 60% 50%

T J. Vsises.GLEN FALLS 
HOME SITES

-
United Kingdom.

The steamer Manchester Exchange 
will sail tomorrow afternoon for Man
chester via Philadelphia with general

Maritime NaH Go., Limited.NERVES, ETC>- Abitibi .. 
Brompton 
Brazilian

2931 31
46% 46% 45% 

Bell Telephone ... .110% 110% 110% 
81% 31% 81%

R WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 
. Specialist and Masseur, treats nervous 

diseases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheumatism, 
insomnia^ etc. To ladtes-Fadrihajr 
moles, wrinkles etc. removed ^al 
treatment for hair growth—262 Unton 
St., Phone Main «106. ____ T _ l

goal dept.
ti.Phone M. 3233 The steamer Manchester Merchant will B E 2nd Pfd ..........

sail for St John from Manchester on B E 1st PM ......
Ju2y 18 Can S S Pfd ..........

The steamer Wagland Is en route here I Can Cem Com ...
from Santiago with raw sugar for the Dom Canners ..........

She is due the last of the Montreal Power .... 92
Nat Breweries .... 52%
Qûebec Ry .................
Rlordon .......................
Shawinigan ................
Steel Canada..............
Banks :—

Montreal—2.17.
Nova Scotia—2.56.

1922 Victory Loan—99.87.
1923 Victory Loan—09.80.
1934 Victory Loan—100.30.
1927 Victory Loan—100.60.
1938 Victory Loan—102.25.—
1924 Victory Loan—99.40.
1925 5 per cent War Loan—98.00.

747474
51%5252
6969. 69

Liverpool, June 25—Ard, strs Car- 
mania, New York; Megan tic, Montreal; 
June 84, str Montrose, Montreal.

Hull, June 25—Ard, str Areano, Mont-

84% 34% 34
99 92
52% 52%

46% 46% 46%
12 12 12 

104% 104% 104% 
74 74 74

Why Not Have a Real 
Home That You Can 

Call Yours?

refinery, 
week.

The schooner Marshal Foch is ready to 
sail for Vineyard Haven with a cargo of 
lumber.

lake the Danger out 
q/1 Darkness with, an 

EVIEAmr FLASHLIGHT
PAINTS real.

Leith, June 25—Ard, str Capulin, St 
John; 24th, str Seatwell, Montreal 

Swansea, June 24^-Sld, str Canadian 
Pioneer, Montreal.

Androssan, June 24—Sid, str Bayes- 
kimo, Montreal.

Clyde, June 24r-Sld, str Sylvia, Hali-

ü b BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 
Vob 5r Gallon, Send for (totorCard. 
__Haley Bros, Ltc,

One for your family to grow up in, 
which they can call their HOME, 
with all modern improvements, such 
as electric lights, running water, ex
cellent school, ’phone service, etc. 
Have your market garden and grow 
your own vegetables. Have the joys 
and health of the country, and a 
place for your kiddies to play, and at 
the same time the joys of city con
veniences. /

LABOR LEADER'S 
ACTION AGAINST 

FORMER EDITOR TIE sure to take an Eveready with you on your vacation 
.D trip. It makes night travelling on water or.land safe; 
pilots the way over slippery places; finds lost paths; in
stantly floods the tent or cottage with light when strange 
noises awaken you.
Go to any electrical, hardware, drug, or sporting goods store 
and get the style of Eveready that you like best. Get a 
supply of Eveready Batteries too.

PAINTING fax.

London, June 27—(Canadian Press)— 
Bankruptcy proceedings against Francis 
Meynell, former editor of a London com
munist newspaper have been taken at the 
instance of J. H. Thomas, M. P., and 
labor leader In the railwaymen’s union 
respecting £2,000 damages for libel re
cently obtained by Thomas as a result 
of attacks centering on his privy coun- 
cillorship.

The question of the propriety of labor 
leaders holding privy counclllorships will 
be a subject of debate at the general 
labor conference in Edinburgh this week.

FOREIGN PORTS.• PXJRFTRST class painting and
Decorating and hardwood floor finish^ 

call M. 3559.-A. R.
New York, June 26—Ard, strs Mount 

Clay, Hamburg; La Lorraine, Havre.
Hamburg, June 23—Ard, str Oropesa, 

New York.
Aalborg, June 17 — Ard, str Ryjgaa, 

Montreal.
Barcelona, June 19—Ard, str Besseg- 

gen, Montreal.
Pirau, June 21—Ard, str Arna, Mont-

.-.ing
• Newman. GLEN FALLS VALLEY New Officers for the 

National Council 
of Women

PIANO TUNING CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO., LIMITED
Winnipeg

offers especially charming home sites, 
where some twenty cottages have al
ready been erected, only a few hun
dred yards from the street railway 
as recently extended.

VancouverTorontoMontreal

aonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Mam 

4421. --------------- EVEREADYreal.

CRUSHED ROCK (iCanadian Prtti Despatch.)
Fort William, Ont., June 26—Election 

of officers for the ensuing year of the 
National Council of Women, held in St. 
Andrew’s church today, resulted as fol-
l°Prêsident, Mrs. O. E. Carmichael, New 

Glasgow, (N. S.)
Vice-presidents, Mrs. W. E. Sanford, 

Hamilton; Mrs. Willoughbee Cummings, 
Toronto; Mrs. Adam Shortt, Ottawa; 
Mrs. Gordon Wright, London; Magis
trate Emily Murphy, Edmonton; Mrs.

MARINE NOTES.
The schooner Emily F. Northam, sail

ed this morning for New York with a 
cargo of piling loaded at Gagetown.

The schooner Harry A. McLennan 
sailed last night for New York with a 
cargo of lumber.

The steamer Sahale will sail for the 
United Kingdom tonight with general 
cargo and sugar loaded here.

The steamer West Celina will shift 
from the stream to the refinery tonight 
to complete her cargo of sugar for the

f
PIANO MOVING especially suitable for concrete work 

supplied at cost from our crushing 
plant.

If you want a home that Is a 
HOME, on easy terms, write us, or 
•phope Main 385, or enquire of George 
Watson, our superintendent, at Crush
ing Plant, Main 8590, or at his resi
dence near Factory Buildings.

THE COLDBROOK REALTY 
AND DEVELOPMENT CO. 

LIMITED

J. B. M. Baxter and T. W. Caldwell, 
both members of parliament froln New 
Brunswick, nearly came to blows In the 
opposition lobby of the house last night 
when Mr. Baxter charged Mr. Caldwell 
with having said that a statement made 
by him was false. Mr. Baxter went to 
the lobby and Mr. Caldwell followed and 
It was only after several of the mem
bers had intervened that they returned 
to their seats.

FLASHLIGHTS
& BATTERIES 

INSIST ON EVEREADY

ii A V*R YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack-

house.

v !»

us

PLUMBING
n n HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 

hot’water heating, Giiruey pipeless 
furnaces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.__________ _
Cr-1T'MÏÏRRÂY, PRACTICAL 

Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat
ing a specialty. Repair work prom- ;ly 
attended to. Satisfaction guaratt-eed. 
Address 22 Clarence St- Phone 450 ■

i CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
X Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat- 
J^sfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly aSepded_to-—8 Castle street.

a. w7 NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly atteud- 

td to.—66 St Paul street, M. «M2.

7-5

Dtgby; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, from 
Digby ; gas schrs. Mildred K, 86, Olive, 
from Beaver Harbor; Oronhyatekha, 21, 
Clayton, from Hampton.

Cleared Today.
Star. Sahale, 8422, Cushing, for the 

United Kingdom.
Coastwise :—Stmrs. Granville III, 64, 

Culkins, for Annapolis Royal; Vallnda, 
«6, Merriam, for Bridgetown; Ruby L. 
118, Bager, for Margaretville; Centre- 
ville, 32, Lewis, for Digby; Empress, 
612; MacDonald, for Digby ; Robert G. 
Cann, 111, Peters, for Westport; Bear 
River, 70, W°°dworth> f°r Digby ; Grand 
Manan, 179, Hersey, for Wilson’s Beach ; 
gas schrs. Oronhyatekha, 21, Clayton, for 
Hampton; Mildred K., 35, Ogilvie, for 
Beaver Harbor.

m
Hi

Canada's Favorite
Pipe Tobacco

Tne Tobacco

SX

El mSailed Today.
Schr. Emily E. Northern, 815, Ward, 

for New York.
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 27.

A.M.
High Tide.... 142 Low Tide.... 8.24 

8 used is daylight saving.)

5 X rP.M.
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, N S, June 26 — Ard, strs 
Digby, Liverpool; Rosalind, St John’s, 
Nfld; Lowland, Newcastle; Belvernon, 
Boston. Sid, str Velvernon, St John’s, 
Nfld.

(Time

InPORT OF ST. JOHN.

9 tins 
»tzd 
packet?

Sailed Yesterday.
A. McLennan, 648, for %Schr Harry 

New York. BRITISH PORTS.
London, June 26—Ard, str President 

Adams, New York.
Plymouth, June 26—Ard, str Rotter

dam, New York for Rotterdam.
Glasgow, June 26—Ard, str Tunisian, 

Montreal; June 25, str Saturn!a, Mont
real; June 24, str Algeria, New York.

Queenstown, June 25—Ard, str Cedrfs 
New York for Liverpool.

Arrived Toflay.
Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls,

X v

A Star.
from Boston. ■ _

Coastwise.—Star. GranvIUe HI, 64» 
Culkins, from Annapolis Royal; Val
lnda, 56, Merriam, from Bridgetown; 
Ruby L» 0, 118, Baker, from Margaret
ville; Robert G. Cann, III, Peters, from 
Westport' Uentreville, 82, Lewis, from

'v 9
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Constipation MUSICAL COMEDY
Is Relieved

TOT AWAY AMY 
U HKD UKGLORIA SWANSON Why Be 

AT THE IMPERIAL
should try Ironized Yeast which thou
sands of thin folks have taken with 
startling results, many gaining 5 pounds 
on the very first package!

The reason Ironized 
Yeast brings such 
amazing results is be
cause it embodies the 
new scientific process 
of ironization—which 
enables yeast to build 
flesh just twice as 
quickly. Why be content 
with a scrawny, under
developed figurewhen it’s 
so easy to build new firm 
flesh? Get Ironized Yeast 

dealer today.

AT QUEEN SQUAREThe Safe, Harmless Method By 
Which Thousands of Women 

Keep Looking Young;
%_______ urns live* fills

sarely fail Purely

^Î-SFicarteWSI 

Sr-îï-^Jpiuê
here faxfigee- L^— 
hon; improve the complexioo—brightea
the eyes.

A
Greenwich Village Review 

Wins Instant Favor and 
Real Applause in Their 
Opening Bill.

trial package sent free.
There are many hair “dyes" and 

so-called ‘■restorers," but there Is 
only one "Brownatone" Hair Tint— 
safe, harmless. Instant in results, 
easy to apply and preferred by ever* 
woman ®Uo has tried U.

"Her Husband's Trademark" 
a Very Fine Paramount 
Picture, Gorgeousness and 

i Excitement.

01

Spirin

Last night at the Queen square the
atre there was a capacity house to wel- 

the Greenwich Village Revue

T/F,
Audiences at the Imperial theatre 

learn today with satisfaction just what 
constitutes “Her Husband’s Trade
mark,” Gloria Swanson’s latest Para
mount vehicle, which is the feature at 
that theatre today.

In this case, the husband’s trademark 
is a gorgeously dressed wife. The hus
band is not wealthy, but hopes to at
tain wealth by making a show of wealth.
The plot thickens when a friend of 
husband and wife, returns, after gaining 
both wealth and greatness, falls in love 
with the wife, an,d the husband, to pro
mote his selfish financial aims, rather 
encourages the romance. 1 he out
growth of this situation is a powerful 
climax showing the disillusionment and 
after a thrilling encounter with bandits 
in old Mexico, the scene of the friends 
oil lands, the death of the cowardly 
husband and the triumph of righteous 
love.

Stuart Holmes plays the husband 
with all his old-time

vilain, Richard Wayne portrays ,
the friend and the other roles are in Good-bye, sore feet, burning feet, 
the hands of Lucien Littlefield, Clar- swollen feet, sweaty feet, smelling feet, 
ence Burton, and Charles Ogle. tired feet.

Gloria Swanson is undeniably a star Good-bye, corns, callouses, bunions 
who has made of each of her pictures a and raw spots. No
stepping stone to greater triumphs. more shoe tight-
“The Great Moment,” appropriately ness, no more
enough, was ideally titled to fit the oc- Limping with pain
casion of Miss Swanson’s becoming a ij[ or drawing up
star in her own right. Then followed i fi { MW your face in agony.
“Under the I,ash,” a gripping drama of I ; Il “TIZ” is magical,
the broad rolling veldt of South Africa. ; act-s right off-
And now, a colorful, dramatic screen “TIZ” draws out
play of New York and Mexico, bearing f all the poisonous
both the trademark of success in its A? exudations which
genuine merit and the trademark of an G puff up
unscrupulous husband in its story and v.----- ir Use “n
its title. Not for quite some little time forget your foot
has so compelling and unusual a title ' m;sery ^h 1 how comfortable your feet 
been offered to the screen world and A few cents buy a box of “TIZ”
this, coupled with the popularity and 
personality of the star and the distinct 
forcefulness of the story makes the pic
ture itself one to be offered to the pub
lic with both pride and confidence.

The Imperial enjoyed liberal patron
age yesterday although it was very 
lovely oat of doors. The Pathe News 
and Topics of the Day preceded the 
feature.

9® come
Company. It was the first appearance 
here of the company, and judging by the 
steady hearty laughter and enthusiastic 
applause, they have made themselves 
solid in St. John. The comedy is clean, 
the singing out of the ordinary, and the 
dancing up-to-the-minute. Special 
ery, beautiful costumes, spectacular num
bers and scenic effects make this organ
ization one of the best that has played 
in that theatre. George Rubin, the 
principal comedian, comes to this town 
a stranger, but judging by the laughter 
he created he has ceased to be a stranger 
after the opening. He is ably assisted 
by Buckie Carleton and they are fast 
workers. Arthur Brooks, the juvenile 
and dancer, showed plenty of “PeP-” 
Tommy Anderson, the manager, comes 
in for his share, too. He has a voice 
and dances well and works all through. 
Harry Hollis, the straight man, also does 
a “boob” character that is good. Alice 
Melvin, the leading lady, vyon the audi
ence by her voice, looks and personalty. 
Lilly Rubin, the dainty soubrette, show
ed up well and got over nicely. Kitty 
Guilmette, the prima donna, has a beau- i 
tiful mezzo soprano voice that evidently I 

appreciated. All in all, this organ- : 
ization measured up to the highest ex- 
pectation of the patrons. Special credit 
should be given also to the chorus. This j 
company just came from a seven-week 
engagement in Halifax.

from your
FREE TRIAL! WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are not get
ting Aspirin at all. Accept only an “unbroken package” of 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose 
worked out by physicians during 22 years and proved safe by 
millions for

Colds 
Toothache 
Earache

To try Ironized Yeast free 
simply mail postcard for 
Famous 3-Day Test. Ad
dress Harold F. Ritchie & 
Co.,Ltd.,Dept.86,Toronto. seen-'immIRONIZED YEast

1 Tablets tfl AMZ i

Om YEAST THAT IS GENUINELY IRONIZEO & A) Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbagoi

1,
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
Aspirin 1. the trade martLffd^lle*?» ^ua)kS,„wBnTh^atMi.npU“IaS,. “SySSORE, HD FEET "Brownatone In My Bent Friend.” I

This wonderful preparation doee 
not rub or wash off. If you want a 
delightful surprise, just brush or | 
comb a little "Brownatone” through 
your gray, streaked, or bleached hair 
and see it change like magic to gold
en, soft or deep rich brown, or black 
—any shade desired—the exact color 
to set off your complexion.

finesse, as a
suave

PEELING FINEAbsolutely Harmless,
•‘Brownatone” Is not only odorless 

and greaseless, but Is positively | 
non-injurioufl. we absolutely guar
antee It to contain no lead, sulphurv 
silver, mercury, zinc, aniline, or coar*

•tar products. . Used for switches aa 
well as growing hair. Brownatone 
is sold and recommended in St. John j 
by Wassons Stores and other leading i 
dealers. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.60. i at Montreal. Father Arthur was one 

Special Free Trial Offer of a number of French priests then resid-
Send only 10c with this coupon ent in Canada, who went overseas at the 

for Free trial package and help- outbreak of the world war and served
ful booklet on the care of the hair. ys nayve COTintry for two years as a

private in the ranks. He was then de
tached to serve as chaplain in the French 
army in Morocco, where he was located 
for the ensuing five years, returning to 
Canada last fall.

miserable—kind o’ tired and-A few days ago though, I felt prêt ty ___
drowsy. I must have been very much run down, until someone reeom-

was
i

mended __ e

Dr. Wilson’s hlerbmc Bitters ?\
An old-fashioned, natural preparation made from Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Burdock and other purifying herbs, w hich tend to relieve Dyspepsia, Jaun
dice, Liver Complaints and Constipation. It puriesfl, enriches the Blood 
and builds up the whole system.

Try a bottle and get back that peppy feeling you used to have.
80c a bottle. Family size four times as large, $1.00. Try a bottle-

THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LIMITED

î
BODY OF MISSING

OTTAWA BOY FOUND
Ottawa, June 26.—The body of eight- I 

year-old Nelson D’Arcy, who has been j 
missing since last Tuesday, was found in : 
the Rideau locks on Saturday. Nelson is j 
the third member of the D’Arcy family I 
to be drowned within five years, a sister 
and brother losing their lives in the aque- , 
duct in 1917.

the feet. 
‘TIZ” and

Mall TUi Coupon Sow.
The^Kenton ■ Pharmacal Co..

601 Coppln Bldg.. Covington. Ky. .
10 cents (to ST. JOHN, N. B.i now at any druggist or department store. 

Don’t suffer. Have good feet, glad feet, 
feet that never swell, never hurt, never 
get tired. A year’s foo} comfort guar
anteed or money refunded.

Enclosed find 
postage aùd packing) for trial pack
age of Brownatone.
.........'.Light to Medium Brown or
...........Dark Brown to Black.

Mark with X shade wanted and mail with 
your foil name and address.

A B
of “Mordella, the Australian mystery 
girl; she sees and knows and tells all.” 
Mordella last night read the names and 
addresses on cards, that were held in the 
hands of people in the audience while 
she was on the stage. She described 
articles of wearing apparel, the time on 
watches and the number of buttons on 
a man’s vest. Her crystal gazing caused 

| no little wonder and surprise, as she 
delved into the future and cautioned 

| some against possible future happenings 
___ ■ and encouraged others to take the step

! they were contemplating, gave advice on
“Wav Down East," Filmed love affairs, offered suggestions where

* „ . f , .. 1 families which were drifting apart might
by Griffiths, and Mordella, be brought together again, and in all, 
. __ , /->< Y,> T , probably gave more good advice than

the Mystery Girl on Last was liaWe to be accepted.
, ., tj.u ' Mordella will remain at the Opera

Night S Bill. House all week, but “Way Down East’
only four days. There are only two per
formances daily, one at 2.15 and one at 

The programme is opened with a 
two-reel comedy, then the psychic act 
and finishes with “Way Down East,” the 

for this arrangement being that 
those who come late may still see all of 
“Way Down East.”

formerly Miss Anna Jackson, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. Walter Jackson of this 
city. V

Samuel Lawson, a former resident of 
Sunbury county, who has made his home 
in Winnipeg for some years, is making 
his first visit home in many years and is 
receiving a warm welcome. He is the 
guest of his brother, J. E .Lawson, South 
Devon.

Miss Iabelle Lewis, of the comptroller 
general’s department, was given a bridge 
and variety shower last evening by her 
friends. The bride-to-be received many 
gifts, including silver, cut glass, linen, etc.

Ï *

tfr y

AT OPERA HOUSE I

WV’” —•/

i/IMISSIONS AT DEVON.
A mission was opened in St. An

thony’s church, Devon, on Saturday by 
Father Arthur of the Franciscan Order

fvSn

'APITIABLE WRECK SAVED 
FROM EARLY GRAVE

Probably the best combination bill yet 
offered by the Opera House is the pro
gramme now playing, according to some 
who witnessed it last night.

“Way Down East” made into a film 
story by the masterful D. W. Griffith, 
shown as the first part of a bill, is one 
of the film sensations of the year. The 
story is well known and needs no in
troduction, other than that it is one of 
those stage successes that producers 

in the habit of re-building each

7.45.
V

reason deposits on teeth which may otherwise 
ferment and form acids.

It multiplies the alkalinity of the 
saliva. That is Nature’s neutralizer 
for the acids which cause decay.

Every application gives these great 
tooth-protecting forces multiplied ef
fect.

I

P“I couldn’t sleep, my ner
ves were all unstrung,

1 was steadily losing 
weight.”

7Dazzling Beauty ¥ *
By Carmel Meyerswere

season. The cast is an elaborate one 
and includes the Gish girls, Richard Bar- 
thelmiss, Allen Hale, Lowell Sherman, 
Burr Macintosh, Kate Bruce, George 
Neville, Mary Hay, Creighton Hale and 
Emily Fitzroy.

The big ice scehe, which is reputed to 
have taken ten weeks to complete, al
though! it covers barely ten minutes on 
the screen, and which, it is said, cost 
Griffith $200,000, is one of the most 
thrilling climaxes ever injected into a 
picture.

The second part of the bill consisted

Give It to Them“This is the best season of the year to 
lay the foundation for a beautiful com
plexion,” says that wonderful actress 
and well known beauty, Carmel Meyers. 
Don’t wash your face, use Liska cold 
cream instead. It cleanses more thor
oughly and 'at the same time beautifies 
and softens the skin.” Then before going 
out use that ever popular beautifier DER- 
WILLO, (it comes in 8 shades, Flesh, 
White and Brunette), and you instantly 
have a complexion of peach-like baby 
softness which will make anyone appear 
many years younger. Try DERWILLO 
and Liska Cold Cream today. At toilet 
counters of Department Stores and 
Druggists everywhere. Ask for your 

back if you are not pleased.

"My husband Is a mechanic and 
earns good wages,” writes one wo
man. ,7We have six children be
tween the ages of seven and fifteen. 
Both my husband and myself ha/ve 
denied ourselves actual necessities 
to give our children the best school
ing we could afford. I have often 
stayed up all night making clothes 
for them or doing mending. Besides 
this, I have always done the wash
ing and Ironing for the eight of us. 
I also do the scrubbing and the 

king. The outcome of this was 
that I was doing more than any 
human being could stand and so 
broke down. I became a complete 

I was reduced

This trial tube—watch their teeth improve
with tartar, are the chief cause of pyor- 

If you prefer, let your children make rhea. Thus most tooth troubles are
this test. Let them brush their teeth a now traced to film, and, despite the
few days in this modem way. Then tooth brush, they have constantly in-
look and see what film removal means. ^ creased.

This is a way to whiter, cleaner, 
safer teeth. Millions now employ it.
Leading dentists everywhere advise it.
Let someone in your home this week 
show the benefits it brings.

4-1

wi?;
,Ll

Must remove It daily
Dental science has long been seeking 

a daily film combatant. Now two effec- . 
tive methods have been found. Au- a' 
thorities have proved them by many 4- 
careful tests.

A new-day tooth paste has been per
fected, to comply with modem require
ments. And these two film combatants 
are embodied in it The name of the 
tooth paste is Pepsodent

Millions of people of some forty 
races now employ it daily, largely by 
dental advice.

coo

money

FREDERICTON PERSONALS.
(Fredericton Gleaner)

Mrs. Arthur Tanguay and her son, 
Clifford, of Quebec, have arrived in the 
cily to attend the wedding anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Charters. Frank 
Charters, of Cranbrook, B. C., arrived In 
the city today.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Gordon Green left 
St. John yesterday for Santa Marie, Cal, 
and. the best wishes of many friends 
throughout New Brunswick follow them 
to their new home. Mrs. Green was

nervous wreck, 
to a skeleton. I was,in such a ner
vous, high strung condition that the 
least excitement would start me on 
a crying fit which I couldn’t control. 
This breakdown meant keeping my 
children from school to help in the 
housework, because I couldn’t do 
anything as the least exertion left 
me a wreck. I was the finest exam
ple of a complete nervous break 
down that you ever saw. Every
thing wee wrong with me—I couldn t 
eat, I couldn’t sleep. I had that 
dreadful weak feeling which I can
not describe but can only be under
stood by those who have had it. 
I waa so weak that I was ready to 
catch anything that _ was going. 
I tried several preparations but none 
of them did me any good. One 
day my husband came in and said, 
“I see a preparation in a drugstore 
tailed Camol. No extraordinary 
claims are made for it and I have 
an idea it might do you good. Why 
don’t you get a bottle ? They say if 
It doesn’t do you any good they will 
refund your money.” I believe 
that advice of my husband’s saved 
my life because seven weeks after I 
started taking Camol I waa doing 
more work than I had ever done 
before and was feeling stronger thaa 
I ever felt In my life. Mrs. T.
e-m

Why teeth look dingy
Your teeth are coated with a viscous 

film. You can feel it with your 
It clings to teeth, gets betw 
teeth and stays. It dims and may nun 
teeth.

Ordinary tooth pastes do not effec
tively combat it. So film-coats have 
been almost universal.

tongue, 
een the Real protection now

Now you can know what really clean 
teeth mean. Pepsodent fights film- 
coats, starch and acids—all the great 
tooth enemies. Then it leaves the mouth 
in normal alkaline condition. The glis
tening teeth you see everywhere now 
show something of the benefits itFilm absorbs stains, making the teeth 

look dingy. Film is the basis of tartar. 
It holds food substance which ferments 
and forms acids. It holds the acids m 
contact with the teeth to cause decay. 

Germs breed by millions in it- They,

Two other new effects
Pepsodent brings two other effects 

which authorities now deem essential 
It multiplies the starch digestant in 

saliva. That is there to digest starch

brings.
New beauty in a week

The Pepsodent effects are quickly 
and felt. This test will be a revel-seen 

ation to you.
Present the coupon for a 10-Day 

Tube. Note how dean the teeth feel 
after using. Mark the absence of the 
viscous film. See how teeth whiten as 
the film-coats disappear. Note the re
freshing taste it leaves.

It wül bring you prettier teeth, and 
quickly. But, more than that, it will 
bring you safer teeth. Cut out the 
coupon so you won’t forget

asm Me* in Canada

PëUHiMWhen the game goes longer then you 
experied; or you get bumped unusually 
hard ; or you get a na&y cut or bruise ; 
get out your bottle of

The New-Day Dentifrice6

Now advised by leading dentists nearly all the world over, 
AH druggists sandy the large tubes.For sale by

J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH CO-
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL

and bathe the sore or swollen places. 
"ABSORBINE JR.” will take away the 
soreness and tiredness out of aching, 
strained muscles—heal the cuts—reduce 
inflammation—and prevent “next-day” 
stiffness.
"ABSORBINE JR” is highly recom
mended by famous Athletes, Sportsmen, 
Physical Direâors and Traînera.

11.11 a bottle — at mort 
druasMs’ or soot poetpaid by

W. F.T0ÜNC, he., Ly»»BeMm«, Meshed. ^

Present the coupon this week to 862 Can.

10-DAY TUBE FREE
Present this coupon, with your name and address filled 

in. to any store named. Xt is good for a 10-Day Tube ei 
PepsodentThe Ross Drug Co., Limited, 

100 King Street.

Wassons 2 Stores.

Your Name

Refills5
|Z Sweeten 
V the Stomach

Address
Out-of-town residents should mail this coupon to The 

Pepsodent Company, 191 George Street Toronto. Ont- 
and tile tube will be sent by mail. Telegraph and Times 

Oafr one tubs to • huallp. Star, St. John, N. B-

••••••VeMke ^ a, o« e-e • • ••• ••o-r« »• e-e • • • •

à
I

FREE
At Your Dealers 

This Week
Present the coupon to any 

store named below. You 
will receive a 10-Day Tube 
of Pepsodent Get it today, 
then watch the delightful 
effects on the teeth.

a
4

Powder and Perfume
With Cudcura Talcum
An exquisitely scented, antiseptic 

powder. (Hves quick relief to sun
burned or irritated skins, overcomes 
heavy perspiration, and imparts a 
delicate, lasting fragrance, leaving 
the skin sweet end wholesome.
Sow Sc. Ohta™tZS«oiS«c. TdomZSc. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot:
Iwm. tinted. 144 5lPmISL.W.. Ihatiwi. 
aWCuticore Soap .howo. without mu».

Is usually the result of sluggish, 
torpid action of the liver and 
bowels, and disappears when 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
are used. One pill a doee. 
25c a box, all dealers.

Absorb i ne JL

Dr. Chases
K&TTPitU

Indigestion

<v
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SPOH NEWS OF and Imperial Oil will meet, and the win
ners will lead the league.

Newburyport Here Again.
The Newburyport team will meet St. 

Peter’s for the last time tomorrow night. 
The visitors will have two additional 
pitchers, one of whom is Sepka, who 
pitched for South Boston last year. He 
will probably twirl tomorrow night.

Junor Games.
The Iron Dukes defeated the Millidge 

Avenue Stars by- the score of 6 to 4 on 
the Millidge Avenue diamond last night. 
The batteries for the winners were C. 
Logan and C. Fisher, and for the losers, 
Bickerst.affe and Porter.

The Missions defeated the Tigers by 
the score of 7 to 6, on the Elm street 
diamond last night. The batteries were: 
MacDonald and McEachern, and Bryson 
and Brown.

St. Peter’s and St. Johns Tie.
St. Peter’s and St. Johns fought to an 

eight to eight tie last night, after the 
latter had secured an eight run lead- 
King was pounded out of the box for 
eleven hits, but Davis, a recruit from 
the Wolves, went in in the sixth and 
held St. Johns hitless to the end and 
struck out three men. Parlee pitched 
championship ball for the most of the 
game, but St. Peters got to him in «the 
seventh, and his support cracked as well 
and St Peter’s poured over enough runs 
to tie the game. It was a wildly excit
ing contest 1

MIC-II AC A
PIGARBTTE

Papers
The Purest 

i Rice Paper Made iA DAY; Super-Society Drama Today.
4

Gorgeously Gowned, 
Smart Exclusive.

u

«srySPBASEBALL.
Hade in France]
*l«lilllllllill!!lll

:St Rose’s Win.
The St. Rose’s handed the Cathedral 

team a trimming last night by the score 
of 16 to 3. Ten bits for St Rose’s and 
nine errors for Cathedrals let in the 
runs. Tonight St. Peter’s and Cathed- 

will dash.

Tamili

illi>y
The box score: 
St. Peter's— 

Gibbons, ss ....
Doherty, If .........
McGovern, lb ..
Dever, c ...........
Mooney, 2b .. 
Bonnell, rf ... 
O’Regan, 3b ....
Riley, cf .............
King, p ...........
Davis, p ...............

A.B. R. P.O. A. E.
3 0

:L

o
012 *Portlands Win Again.

Portlands defeated the West End Im
provement League team in an exhibition 
game last night, the score being 9 to 6. 
At a meeting after the game, it was de
cided to admit the Strollers, representing 
tire St. John Power Boat Club, for the 
lecond series.

*0*
24
02
01 §|01
01
00

27 11 2 #40 8Totals
St. John’s— A.B. R. 

McGowan, 3b .. 6 1
Clarke, lb 
Garnett, c 
Marshall, rf .... 4 0
Kirkpatrick, 2b .. 4 2
Tanzqaan, ss ... 8
Latham, cf .........4
Sterling, If 
Parlee, p .

P.O.
;St. David’s Win.

St. David’s broke into the win column 
In the South End League last night, and 
trimmed the Indians by a 16-10 score. 
MacLean rapped out four hits in as 
many times at bat. Tonight the Royals

S2
1136 1 

4 1 08 GLORIA SWANSONol
ll
22 12 

0 3 0
4 10 0
4 0 10

And Handsome Stuart Holmes 
IN PARAMOUNT’S ELABORATE PRODUCTION

o
0__  _ _ I All Scots’ Quick Score.

All Scots Share Points!
With Champions—-Tigers j ^ ST’.S.SsS'S?

Win From mto# I oSm.
who beat Smith without any trouble. 
This encouraged the All Scots and they 

again and haa the best of the 
y, — Injury to McCall helping them 
a’^rtain extehL The Scottish goal

»it87 8 11 27 10 6Totals
Score by innings «

St. Peter’s ...............
St. John’s ............... .

Summary—Two base hits, Kirkpatrick, 
McGowan, McGovern. Sacrifice hit, 
O’Regan. Struck out, by Parlee 8, by 
King 1, by Davis 3f Bases on balls,, off 
Parlee 4. Stolen bases, Gibbons, O’Reg
an, Dever (2). Wild pitch, King. Passed 
baU, Garnett. Hit by pitched ball, Tsns- 
man. Hits, off King, 11 in 6 Innings; 
off Davis, 0 in 4 innings. Left on bases, 
St. Peter's 10, St. John’s 4. Umpires, 
Atcheson and Howard. Time of game, 
two hours. Scorer, Carney.

■

,000001520— 8 
.021280000— 8 How far can a wife go—to help her husband in business?

And If he proves unworthy of her love—how far can she go to Sod 
happiness?

See the glisten of wealth and beauty in New York’s Fashion Belt! 
See the thrilling bandit raid on the Mexican Border 1 
See the great love scene in the lost forest I 

A Romance Stamped With the Purple Seal of Luxury and Life

layedMn -theOf the four game 
major football leagues in 
Saturday, two were 
lures, while the other two

ack
foil

aaU-T veral close escapes.

town eleven at the Scottish gnMxda, ^ not beat Patterson, and It
and they sent the Taylor-Forbes ag- moked as lfAll Boots would take»® 
gregation. last year’s senior W-F.A. Soots back ln^he

standpoint. as Ulster United goal of thei
enport Alblons. both of vlmflKSaine at the Scottish fl
their mffiiiousjegy ImVEW iilnutes after tij

bat trick. All Scots obtained their 
point in three games by so^n 
one-all draw with the Cana 
pions. With the 
practically Ideal, — 
gsmea on the^ 
crowd of they^ 
ered at

the Irish games committee in the United 
States and Canada. A committee con
sisting of C. H. Bennett, chairman; P. 
C. Neville, Stan Bauld, W. P. Buckley, 
C. C. Robinson, F. W. Smith, A. C. Petr 
Upas, W. A. Hallisey, J. W. Power, J. 
P. O’Toole, J. E. Ahem, and J. L. M. 
White, secretary-treasurer, was formed 1 
with the object of selecting editable re
presentatives from the province to take 
part in the forthcoming games.

son is now far on the road to recovery, 
almost beyond danger of any possible 
setback. He is allowed twenty minute’s 
exercise twice a day, which among the 
health seekers here is considered con
clusive evidence that the worst part of 
the battle is over.
RING.

teams from Hamilton

Educational Scenic Pictures. 
PATHE NEWS—TOPICS OF THE DAY 

Regular Prices.
Dundee and Sharkey Sign. 

Johnny Dundee, junior lightweight 
champion, and Jack Sharkey have sign
ed for a world’s title 15 round bout in 
Brooklyn on Jûly 6.

National League.
At St Louis—Cincinnati, 7 ; St. Louis,

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 9; Bos
ton, 5.

At Chicago-Chicago, 6; Pittsburg, 4.
(Only three games scheduled.)

American League.
At Boston—New York, 6; Boston, 4.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 6; St Louis, 

0. ,
(Only two games scheduled.)

International League*
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 4; Rochester, 2.
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 5; Read

ing, 0.
At Syracuse—Toronto, 5; Syracuse, 1.
Baltimore-New ark game, postponed.

«Matty* to Pitch One Ball.
Saranac Lake, N. Y., June 26 - 

Christy Mathewson, famous baseball 
star, will again appear In the pitcher’s 
box. Not for an entire game, but long 

ngi to push just one over the plate 
as an opener of the local baseball season 
when Saranac Lake dashes with Platts- 
burg Jbere on June 28. The permission 
of Dr. F. C. Plakard, Mathewson’s 
physician, has. been obtained. Mathew-

LOCAL NEWS Unique Program Is a Corker.Unique9
Wins Over Walker. GRACE DAVISONI-Will y» 

Ljïie ten Boston, June 27. — Louis Bogash, a 
Bridgeport, Conn., middleweight, was 
awarded the derision over Mickey 
Walker of Elizabeth, N. J., in a ten- 
round bout here last night. Bogash had 
decidedly the better of the early rounds, 
but showed signs of weakening toward 
the end.

------ AND------

TODAYH. A. Porter, secretary of the Exhibi
tion Association, returned yesterday 
from Boston and New York, where he ! 
had been securing acts for the exhibition. I

CONWAY TEARLEbe-
the

retty 
that

MVthe Tigers* 
», although their

___w escapes. Play
ing the last 45 min- 

u tom fen could not beat 
for the

—IN—
3 SPECIALS

“ATONEMENT”ftte
You Will 

Like Them
ie;

A still alarm was sent in to No. 1 j 
Hook and Ladder Station, King street 
east, at 11.15 last evening for a ,fire 
which broke out on a motor car at the 
corner of Carmarthèn and Queen streets. 
The fire was put out before the depart
ment arrived.

adg<
Britton Retains Tide.■v

AU.ileS it TIS THE BULL”■hive as they did 
■Pin this half both teams had 
good opportunities 

to profit by

New York, June 26—Jack Britton, 
world’s welterweight boxing champion, 
successfully defended his title against 
Benny Leonard, lightweight champion, 
Referee Patsy Haley claiming that 
Leonard hit Britton while the latter was 
on one knee, In the thirteenth round of 
their fifteen-round match tonight.

After two minutes and forty-two sec
onds of fighting in the thirteenth round, 
Britton suddenly went down on one knee 
and the referee started counting over 
him. LêOniïti walked over and struck 
Britton with a left to the body. The 
referee said he had not seen a foul blow 
struck before Britton went down al-

Britton

9 REELS One of the Year’s Funniest Comedies.sere un- 
line-ups:

n Weak.Caleys’ “JASPER LAKES”Regular Prices. 
Regular Hours.

Be fixture which 
Scottish grounds.Ktl .irWot their 

fc had the 
_■« opening ming

_ _ stivers several
ïmsMr citadel was 
j^^^Wpened the sag 
inWW play. wha^M

The
Kinogram Scenic.ill! mi opei A case against Mrs. Mary Metcalf, 25 

Winslow street, w. e., charged with as
sault on Mrs. Rosalie LeBlanc, was 
heard yesterday- After conflicting evi
dence had been given by the principals 
the sitting magistrate dismissed the case 
with a warning to both. G. Earle Lo
gan appeared f8r Mrs. Metcalf.

Strawberries were selling at fifteen 
cents a box at the wharf at Indiantowrt 
yesterday, when the steamer Majestic 1 
brought a cargo of 400 crates. A con
signment brought down by the Oconee 
sold at twenty-five cents. Shipments are 
usually small on Mondays, but yester
day’s arrivals were In the nature of a 
surprise.

Accompanied by the hearty congratu
lations and best wishes of the mechanical 
staff of The Telegraph a handsome par
lor clock was presented last evening to 
Ray W. Cosman, on behalf of his asso
ciates. The presentation was made by 
George H. Maxwell, the occasion being 
Mr. Cos man’s return after his wedding 
trip.

Wen football In 
transferring from one 

■1er with regularity, and 
Fin the first half, whlcn 
fit a score Caleys attacked 
the second half, but week

's attacking division lost eev- 
Lawson In goal for 

turned a number 
de. Dunn scored two 
ccession and shortly 
,nded A. Foil scored.

fairl
half. 

Hid to tit 
good effoj 

■; ended wij 
cr strongl'-

erai si

utes. ai s 
before 
ed. Me 
ten ml 
centre from 
later repeated o 
The" two-goal deficit ad 
the Alblone’ attack, ant 
given considerable 
Urn rest of the half

Queen Square Today■rook a 
^minutes 
m Grant.

eno
r chances.
-- *RO In Spite of the Heat the Queen Square Was Crowded Last Night to See

Tommy Anderson and His Greenwich Village 
Revue in "COHEN’S NIGHT OUT

Full of Fun, Pep, Action and Speed.
MISS KITTY GUILMETTE, the Prima Donna, made a decided hit 

with her singing.
The Quartette—Tommy Anderson, George Rubin, Harry Hollis and 

Arthur Brooks— also brought fourth rounds of applause.

ID Cigarettes for 15cwo? 
. ap

though Britton claimed one. 
then sat In his comer unhurt.

Joie Leonard, younger brother of the 
lightweight champion, in his first ap
pearance in professional pugilistic fight, 
won a judge’s derision In four rounds 
from Sammy Marco. Leonard weighed 
130 and his opponent 133 1-2, the con
test was the opening one, proceeding the 
Benny Leonard-Jack Britton match.

1ViiTf ,r JO PRETTL GIRLS IN LINE 
PATHE COMEDY

SPECIAL SCENERY 
BEAUTIFUL COSTUMESr«»

i SAME LITTLE PRICES—Aft, 230 — J5C; Night, 7.15 and 8.45 — 25c.
JSl.

STEINMETZ'S WIN 
IN DIAMOND MEET 
OFFICIALLY UPHELD

at a meeting held last night. Miss K. 
Kane submitted the treasurer’s report, 

Miss Amelia

38 City Road, and Charles F- Francis, 
72 Mill street, were in the police court 
yesterday afternoon on charges of hav
ing berries, cherries or pieces of cut 
watermelon exposed for sale without 
having them covered. Mrs. S. Flewel- 
ling, assistant food inspector, gave evi
dence and fines of $5 were imposed in 
each case. Cases against Charles H. Mc- 
Knight, 291 Rockland Road, and Thos. 
J. Dean, charged with selling milk with
out permits, were set over until Monday.

which was satisfactory.
J. Haley resigned from the directorate 
and'Miss Josephine Lynch was appoint
ed to her place. The eight standing 
committees were named. Other routine 
business was transacted.

Montreal, June 26—Alderman Louis 
Rubenstcin, just returned from 
rial meeting of the -International Skat
ing Association of America, announces 
that the next annual meeting in Novem
ber will be held in this city. The ques
tion of the legality of awarding the dia
mond meet championship at Lake Placid 
to Steinmetz, of Chicago, was sustained, 
Mr. Rubenstein being elected to the 
chair since the president was the referee 
who awarded the race. A protest on a 
decision given by Harding was also 
thrown out.

a spec-
An automobile owned and driven by 

Mrs. E. J. McLaughlin and a street car 
collided on Main street yesterday after- 

with the result that one of thenoon
front wheels of the automobile was torn 
off. Mrs. McLaughlin said that she did 
not know the car was dangerously close 
to her, while the motorman, H. M. Jones, 
claimed that he rang his bell in plenty 
of time for her to get out of the way.

9s, Kindergarten graduates.

For the first time in five years the 
graduation exercises of a kindergarten 
.training class are to be held in this city. 
Two years ago Mrs. A. F. Robinson 
opened her kindergarten training school, 
and this year there are four pupils to 
graduate and six to receive post-graduate 
certificates.

The pupils 
Miss Elizabeth Stanley, Miss Elsie Mac
donald, Miss Doris Woodrow and Miss 
Eleanor Cline. Those who will receive 
diplomas for post-graduate work 
Miss Edith Stephens, Miss Louise Es- 
tey, Miss Edna Colwell, Miss Ruth 
Manks, Miss Winnlfred Ross and Miss 
Florence Kierstead.

While You
II IS 94 YEARS OLD.Pay

Fredericton Gleaner:—Francis Mc- 
Goldrick, Fredericton’s oldest resident, as 
well as oldest business man, recently 
celebrated his 94th birthday, and still 
pursues his daily business, going to his 
store on Queen street every morning and 
remaining late in the afternoon. Mr. 
McGoldrick was born in Sligo, Ireland, 
in 1822, and came to Canada with his 
parents and other members of the fam
ily in 1847. He resided at Eastport, Me., 
St. John, and other points in New 
Brunswick and with his brother, the late 
Owen McGoldrick came to Fredericton 
sixty-five years ago and started in busi
ness. At his brother’s death he con
tinued the business and is still carrying 
it on.

Fire which broke out in Fairville 
about 1.80 o’clock this morning burned 
the blacksmith’s shop of J. J. Breen in 
Fox’s alley and badly damaged a bam 
owned by William Fox. The blase was 
not extinguished until after three o’clock. 
It was feared for a time that another fire 
such as the one in April was threatening, 
but prompt and efficient work on the 
part of the fire department prevented 
this. The lack of wind helped the fire
men

Dance and be merry while yon pay for your 
New Edison. Lower Prices and New, Long, Easy 
Terms place “The Phonograph with a Soul within 
die reach of everyone.

ATHLETES FOR IRELAND.
(Halifax Chronicle.)

Representation for Nova Scotia at the 
forthcoming Irish Olympic games, which 

to be held in Dublin in August of 
this year, if athletes of sufficient ability 
can be found, was strongly advocated at 
an enthusiastic meeting held at the 
Queen Hotel last night in the presence of 
Seamus Dobbyn, the representative of

who will graduate are

At your summer home on the long, lovely even
ings, especially in vacation time, enjoy the best and 
latest dance music by leading orchestras and bands 
—hear it just as perfectly as if you were listening to 
the original renditions, with the advantage of the 

verandah among your family

are are

greatly in their work.e
The launching of a membership drive 

and the formation of a sewing circle 
were two matters decided upon as the 
future activities of the St. John sub-di
vision of the Catholic Women’s League

FOOD CASES
M. Marcus, Mill Street, Bvangelas 

Cryssicos, 10 Dock street; George Chag- 
garis, 20 Mill street; Thomas J. Dean,

privacy of your 
and friends.

School girls _and boys who are studying music 
will have the priceless privilege of the finest inter
pretations, with perfect tonal purity and expression, 
from the New Edison which, alone, stands the acid 
test of direct oomparfson. See how easily possible 
it is; .

own

(
I

uHv.

Genuine Edison 
Diamond Disc 
Heppelwhite

You can 
pay more 
for a car 
but you 
can’t get 
better 
value 
for your 
money.

Buy a Ford 
Touring Car. 

Today.

A “The National Smoke”‘^DLSON’S

£

and

Still the most 

for the money

|1"^^TAndrewWsqnT;

12 Edison Re-Creations I

10eI$275.60
$213.00

WAS

NOW
d

asTORONTO
MONTREAL

I Then Monthly $10.00
J Payments of

Puts one of these 
Instruments in Yout Home.$15.00

St. Peter’s 
Baseball 

Park •

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. BOYDEN FOLEY
Saturdays. Open Friday 300 Union St.Store Hours—8 to 6. Close at 1 P». on 

Evenings Until 10. 6-27.

1

i

POOR DOCUMENT
■M

Newburyport, Mass.BASEBALL vs.
St. Peter’s.

Wednesday, June 28, ’22 
At 7 P. M.

City Senior League Games.
St. Peter’s vs. St. John’s. 

Monday and Thursday at 7 P. M. 6-28.

2 SHOWS DAILY
MAT. 2.J5—JOc, J5c, 25c. 
EVE. 7.45—J5c, 25c, 35c

OPERA HOUSE
Double

Bill.

â

7•le
â

12 ReelsD. W. 
Griffith’s

-AND-

MORDELLA
SHE SEES SHE KNOWS SHE TELLS ALL 

ASK HER ANY QUESTION 
She Has Helped Thousands. She Can Help You.
- She Tells About

Love Affairs, Business Deals, Lost Friends, Impending Trips.
2 SHOWS DAILY. EVE. 7.45.MAT. 2.15.
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Inexpensive Addition to 
Your Wardrobe in _ 

TUB FROCKS
At Greatly Reduced Prices

W AM POLE’S «
NEW PRIESTS AWAY.

Rev. Harry McGuire and Rev. Ed- 
waid Howard, who on Sunday officiated 
at their first masses in the city» will 
leave this evening on the Boston train 
for Esopus, New York State, to com
plete another year’s study, before going 
out as missionaries- Rev. Leonard Mc
Guire, who accompanied his brother to 
the city, will also leave this evening.

PLEASANT OUTING.
The choir of Main street Baptist 

church held an enjoyable outing on last 
Saturday afternoon at the Summer home 
of W. H. White, Fair Vale. The party 
motored out and the afternoon was 
pleasantly spent in a 
beach, a thrilling game 
the lawn and other interesting games.

After the supper hour on excellent 
musical programme was furnished by 
the choir. Short addresses were delivered 
by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, Bayard Still
well, E. Percy Cruikshank and Mr. White 
who is chairman of the music committee. 
The party motored back to the city 
about 9 o’clock. All voted the outing 
a “jolly” good one.

MAGNOLAX
Glen Falls to Have Commun

ity Hall—Presents Flag to 
the School — Plans Play
grounds.

A combination of Liquid Petrolatum with Milk of Mag
nesia, combining the virtues of both.

Pleasant to take, induces natural action of the bowels and 
avoids need of forceful laxatives.

8 oz. boSle, 50c.

You will find lots of lovely summer frocks in this sale. They re 
fresh and attractive. You can put one on this afternoon. roc s o 
Palm Beach, linen and lovely ginghams if you want to buy some new 
dresses, but haven't attended to it, you will be glad you wai e 
for these frocks are all greatly reduced. They are made in tea 
styles and of the best materials. The fact is they re the style o ress 
one wants to wear constantly these warm days.

The Community Club of Glen Falls 
met in the school house last evening, 
with the president, Mrs. Cuthbertson, in 
the chair, and discussed the proposed 
Community Hall and other matters re
lated to its activities.

A. M. fielding was present by invita
tion and gave a short talk on the com
munity spirit, what it may accomplish 
when in action, and some of the direc
tion in which it may be exercised for 
community good. He expressed great 
satisfaction at being able to speak in a 
school building made available for 
munity use, and heartily complimented 
Trustees Simpson and Whalen, who 
were present, and who are active mem
bers of the Community Club. Thanks 
were voted the speaker, and Mrs. Cuth
bertson and the two trusteed spoke with 
enthusiasm of the club’s work and its 
future plans. .

Lieut. Gov. Pugsley has given the club 
an acre of land on rising ground on 
which to build a community hall- The 
club hopes to get funds enough to build 
it tiiis summer. Quite a number of 
men have pledged themselves to work on 
its erection as soon as the material is on 
the ground. It will be of good size and 
so constructed that a second story may 
be added, and will be a splendid com
munity centre. It is hoped that next 
year’s closing school exercises may be 
conducted in this hall instead of ^ the 
cramped quarters of the school. The 
Community Club now has 75 members.

Trustees Whalen said that the ap
proach to the school building had been 
improved and a flag-staff and flag pro
vided, and he hoped to see the school 
grounds fenced and proper playground 
facilities provided in due time. Trustees 
Simpson spoke in a similar view, and 
Mrs. Cuthbertson expressed the hope 
that some trees would be planted.

The club now has a ministrel circle, of 
twenty-six persons besides the end men, 
and evÂy one of them a resident of Glen 
Falls. They are meeting weekly under 
the direction of Mr. Brophy, who said 
last night he had 
promising amateur talent, 
tertainers will be heard from in due time. 
The club is only a year old, but it has 
already done good work that will be 
greatly expanded this year.

16 oz. bottle $1.00.

ramble on the 
of baseball on

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. *
FORMER PRICES UP TO $16.00.

Your Choice of Any Dress in This Sale
100 King Street

are here to serve you."
$

For $9.25

com-

$250.00
REWARD

THE SWIMMERS.
Miss Epstein, lady matron of the Wo- 

| men’s Amateur Swimming Club of New 
York, will accompany the six champion 
girl swimmers to St. John in July, to 
act as chaperone, so Frank White an
nounced this morning. Mark Bums, w'ho 
has charge of the swimming baths at 
Marble Cove, will look after the local 
swimmers, both boys and girls, and all 
applications for entries in the races at 
Lily Lake on July 16 will be made to 
him. The local girl swimmers who 
compete with the champion girls from 
New York will be given a big handicap, 
which will make it necessary for the vis
itors to swim a fast race to beat out 
the local girls to the finish line.

DEATH OF JOHN D. MACNEILL.
Many friends of John D. MacNeill 

will regret to learn of his death, which 
occurred this morning at his residence, 
28 Cliff street. Mr. MacNeill was well 
known and respected as a dtizen, a com
panionable man of excellent qualities, 
and big friends will sympathize deeply 
with the family In their great loss. He 
leaves his wife, three sons and eight 
daughters. The sons are Arthur C. of 
Victoria, B. C.; William, at home; and 
Frank of Boston. The daughters are 
Sister Mary de Chantel of the Convent of 
Mercy, Bangor, Me.; Mrs. F. J. Sheehan 
of this city; Mrs. Edward W. Power of 
Halifax, Mrs. H. M. Nealis of this city, 
Mrs. H. M. Bridgeo and Mrs. Fred Buck 
of Woodstock, Mrs. E. J. Lake of St. 
John, and Miss Madeline, at home. The 
funeral will be held on Thursday after
noon at 2.80 o’clock.

THE LATE GEORGE R. PARKIN.
In connection with the death of Sir 

George R. Parkin, which occurred on 
Sunday In London, it is of interest to 
note that he was the speaker at the first 
meeting of the Canadian Club in St. 
John. George A. Henderson, the then 
secretary, has a very interesting collec
tion of cards announcing meetings of 
the dub from Its inception on March 5, 
1907, down to the present and not one 
Is missing. On a card d^ted March 2, 
1907, is an announcement that the dub 
would hold a meeting jp the assembly 
room of Keith’s theatre at which the 
guest of the evening would be George R. 
Parkin, D. C. L. In a letter of accept
ance of the invitation Dr. Parkin said: 
“I have been impressed with the oppor
tunity which these clubs offer for fise- 
fully moulding public opinion on broad 
national lines and I am confident that 
the organization of your branch will con
duce to the general good.”

QualityServiceI
LIMITED

■

June 27, "22.Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.
To the person finding

Mr. H. G. Marr,
SPECIAL SALE OFsince Thurs-missing 

day morning, June
22. J. H. MARR.Li TRUNKS and BAGS warn I

Mid-Summer Sale
Children’s Straw Hats!

a V:"
Continued for this Week

The travelling season is on—and so the demand for Trunks and
Bags__the offering of the requisites at radical reductions has proved
most opportune to the vacationist as evidenced by the big response 
during the past few days. If you are planning a trip for a week-end, 
a fortnight or a month this is your big chance to buy a trunk now at a 
real saving.

All-Children’s Straw Hate at Reduced Prices.
$2.50 Buys a $3.50 Hat never seen any more 

These en-$2.00 buys a $3.00 Hat
$1.00 Buys a $2.00 Hat

^LADIES’ SUEDE LIKE SPORT HATS, $3.50, NOW $1.50 
Colors, Taupe, Henna, Pink and Fawn.

WOOL SPORT CAPES TO CAMP sum Here Are a Few of the Trunks:Children’s $12.00, now $6.00Ladies’ $16.00, now $7.50
These ’Capes have large Angora collars and Tuxedo 

Fronts in contrast colors.
Box Trunk with canvas cover, well pro-

Regular
Canvas Covered Box Trunk, hardwood

Regular tected with hardwood slats.Colonel John Houliston, D. S. O., Lieut- 
Colonel A. H. H. Powell, Lieut.-Colonel 
H. C. Sparling, D.S.O, and several 
other officers attached to the headquar
ters staff of military district No. 7 left 
the city this morning for Sussex where 
they will attend the ten days camp. 
N. C. O’s of the headquarters staff and 
from the lbcHl regiments also left this 

ning for the camp where they will 
receive instructions and the regular rou
tine of a combined camp and school of 
instruction will be carried out.

The units represented at the camp will 
be the 8th Princess Louise New Bruns
wick Hussars, the New Brunswick 
Dragoons, The 1st Brighton Field Com
pany of the Royal Canadian Engineers, 
and the 16th Infantry Brigade, consist- 

Carleton Light Infantry, the

slats, brass lock and catches, 
price, $8.50...................... Sale Price, $6.35$9.50Sale Price, $5.95

F. S. THOMAS Box Trunk with hardwood slats all around 
and metal bumpers on ends. Regular

Sale, $9.45
Steamer Trunk bound with hard fibre, out- " 

side straps, brass corners. Regular $22. 1
Sale Price, $14.95

Canvas Covered Box Trunk, strongly built,
Regular 

Sale, $8.15
outside leather straps.two

$12.50$10.75
539 to 545 Main Street

Steamer Trunk, canvas covered, inside tray, 
protected with slats and bumpers. Reg
ular $9.50.....................................Sale, $7.60

mor

How About a Reefer 
For the Boy and Girl?

Wardrobe and other trunks at special 
Also Club Bags and Suitcases in-prices, 

terestingly reduced.ing of the 
York Regiment, and the New Brunswick 
Rangers, ’there will be in. all about 650 
men at the camp.

See These in Our Germain Street WindowWe are now exhibiting in our windows some dandy reefers 
in navy blue, of the sort always popular with both boys and 
girls. Sizes range from four years to fourteen. HAVE DOCK IN

THE COURT ROOMIN SESSION HEREIPrices $7.50 and $8.50. SCOVIL BROS., Ltd
King StrwtOAK HALLReference to Paris Trial — 

Fines for Absent Jurors.TURNER, 440 Main St., Cor.Sheriff The quarterly meeting of the bureau 
of the department of health was com
menced this morning in the government 
rooms on Prince William street with 
an address by the minister of health,
Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, in which he 
reviewed the work of the past quarter 
with special emphasis on the medical 
inspection in the schools and other mat-, 
ters of general interest.

Those present at the meeting this 
morning were : Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief 
medical officer of Fredericton, who acted 
as chairman ; Dr. H. L. Abramson, di
rector of laboratories : Miss H. T. Meik- 
lejohn, superintendent of public health 
nursing; Dr. F. J. Desmond, D. M. H.
O.. Eastern district ; Dr. William War
wick, D. M. H. O, southern district : Sonera.
Dr. J. A. Wade, D. M. H. O., western July 4 and court adjourned to that date j 
district and Dr. J. A. McCarthy, direc- this mornmg. ,
tor of the venereal disease division. The His honor commented upon the num- 
visitors were; Mr. Herbert, secretary of,ber of jurors absent and said he had j 
the Madawaska sub-district board of "0 P°wer to excuse them—they would , 
health ; Mr. MacDonald, secretary of the j have to he fined. He also sai at
Restigouche sub-distrift, and Hon. Dr. j owin8 to the decision in a recent case ;
W. F. Roberts, minister of health. | » «’ould be necessary to take the civil |

The reports of Dr. Wade and Dr. ; oases ™ the regular order of the docket.
Warwick were received. The dock follows :

The hours for the remaining meetings 
have been fixed as follows:—This after- Gauthier vs North American Surety 
noon, 2.30 to 6.30 o’clock ; tonight, 7.30 ; Co., F. R. Taylor, K. C.; Mackay vs 
to 9.45 o’clock; tomorrow morning from American Insurance Co., F. R. Taylor, 
9.30 o’clock to adjournment. K. C.; Mackay Ltd. vs Royal Exchange

Insurance Co., F. R. Taylor, K. C.

When John Paris is placed on trial 
again next week for the murder of little 
Sadie McAuiev he will not have the 
privilege of being seated in a chair the 
same as others in the court-room but 
Instead will find himself in a newly con
structed dock. It is understood that in
structions were given by the attorney 
general that the court should have a 
dock for the hearing of criminal charges 
and this morning on the opening of the j 
June circuit, Mr. Justice Chandler pre- ; 
siding, the enclosure was an hand, 
is built large enough to hold three prl- \ 

The Paris case will begin on

Franklin Was Right iHasty Lunch 71
I# 11 !

Li *

for the hurried Man
Tasty, nourishing combination^, which can 

served quickly, to meet the need of the busy man, are special fea
tures of the > Summer Luncheon Menu at the ,

r Ibe prepared and
<It was quite a few years ago tbat Benjamin Franklin 

made that pertinent remark to the effect that a penny 
g^Yed was a penny earned. But it is still true today. Per- 
haps even more so now than then.

One way to save a penny——or a dollar—is to put it in 
a good investment—and when you put it in good furniture 
you are putting it in a good investment.

Tt i y y
Garden Cafe—Royal Hotel

V, «

i!1Everett’s furniture is good furniture, because we look 
upon every article we put on our floors as an investment 
we are selling to our customer, not merely a quick way of 
getting his money. It will give you more years of service, 
and look better, than many other kinds—and what’s 
more, it won’t cost you one cent more than is asked for 
many pieces of inferior quality. A look through our stock 
will interest you.

m
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% /•*
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SMITH-GAULT.
A pretty wedding took place at noon 

today in St. Luke’s church, when Miss 
Marion Gertrude, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Gault of 149 Douglas avenue, 
was united in mnrriage to Willard Ash- 

j ton Smith, son of Mrs. and the late W. H.
1 Smith of this city. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. W. Hilyard Smith 
of Portsmouth, Ontario, brother of the 
groom, assisted by Rev. R. P. McKim,
rector of St. Luke’s. The bride was 0rVa charge of having an illicit still in 
given sway by her father and the ushers his po68es8ion> Joseph Barlow was this 
ware Harold B. Gaiilt and George A. mornjng fine(j $200 or six months in jail. 
Hilyard. The bride, who was unattend- Barlow said the still did not belong to 
ed, was charmingly gowned in navy blue him, but was brought to his house seven 
tricotine with periwinkle blue hat, with jays ago by a man whose first name was 
shell pink trimmings and squirrel scurf. Frank and whose last name he did not 
and she carried n bouquet of Columbia know.
roses. As the bride entered the church Excise Enforcement Officer E. P. 
with her father, the choir sang “The Dawes said that last evening, with 
Voice That Breathed O’er Eden.” Miss Liquor Inspectors Journeay and Hen- 
Lilllan Bromfirld presided at the organ, derson, he went to the house of the ac- 
The church was prettily decorated with cused, in Gilbert’s Lune, and was told 
spring flowers, daisies, snowballs and there was nothing in the house and to go 
June roses, and was filled to capacity ahead and search. The witness found 
with1 friends. A dainty luncheon was the apparatus upstairs. There 
served at the home of the bride, after five-gallon boiler, a wooden pail with 
the ceremony, at which a large number copper pipe attached, forming a cooler, 
of relatives and friends were present, also a keg of about eight gallons’ capa- 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith left this afternoon city smelling strongly of mash; besides 
on a camping trip. Among the many this there was an oil stove. The ac

cused had told him the apparatus was 
not ids.

Non-Jury
Journeay vs Railway Passenger In

surance Co., K. H. MacRae; Bond and 
Frier vs Maritime Nail Co., F. R. Taylor, 
K. C.; Steen vs Jarvis, K. A. Wilson; 
Saunders vs Stevens, Ti. W. Robertson.

Some of the non-jury cases will prob
ably be heard this week in chambers.

It has the delicious, delicate flavor and rich, nutritive value so 
much needed by the growing boy and girt And you can make it 

so quickly and easily in a A “PRIVATE STILL” 91 Charlotte Street.

NHITE MOUNTAIW Ice Cream Freezer
Would You Like to Buy—

with Its wonderful triple action which enables you to freeze your 
cream to a delightful velvety smoothness in a few short minutes at 

very small outlay for ice. All sizes await you in oar

. . For 95c.
,. .For 95c.
. . . For 95c. 
For $34.00 
For $18.00 
For $24.00 
.For $8.65

A Woman’s Straw Sailor Hat...................................
A Man’s or Boys’ Summer Cap.............. ........... ..
A Kiddies’ or Girls’ Straw Hat.................................
A Silk Summer Dress worth $42.00........................
A Man’s Tweed Summer Evening Topcoat............
A Woman’s $28.00 Quality Polo Cloth Sport Coat 
A Skirt of Fine Light Weight Prunella Cloth....

?ICE CREAM FREEZER SECTION—GROUND FLOOR were a

These are but a few of the very extraordinary offerings from 
a host of emphatic reductions.

beautiful gifts received was a chest of 
silver from the King street sfaff of T.

I McAvity & Sons, Ltd., where the groom 
! is employed.

! •

Among the out-of-town CHALLENGE,
guests were Mrs. W. B. Flewelling of The Canadian Clovers wish to chai- 
Boston, Mr. and Mrs. K. F. Gault of lenge the Aces to a game of baseball, to 
Halifax, and Mrs. J. F. MacAulay of1 be played on the Clarence street dia- 
Urand Manan. rnond at seven o’clock this evening.

D. MAGEES SONS, LTD., 63 KING ST.
I

I

DOCUMENT

SID SAYS—
Children’s dresses in sizes 2 to 6

Only 80c. 
.... $6.95 

Bargain Basement.

years....................................
Baronette Satin Skirts

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

8 to 6. Close at 1 p m. Saturdays. 
Open Friday Evenings Till 10.

Store Hours;

Kiddies Love 
Home-made 
Ice Cream

Triple moH£*
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